
h doe* not tend to impress the 
ties of the worship updo your 
Probably you And that Mary and

in# much from chills and fever, Mrs: 
Churchill managed to reeeh the hones, 
to find the patient in a small, dose 
the air of which was impurity Itself To 
relieve the physkml suffering was the 
first care, and then to point her to J

, smiled her
daily, nursing and teaching hvrVbut she 
died soon after, never having tupl 
air until they carried her on to the ver
andah to die, for, no one among the Hin
doo* may die in their own bouse. All 
that the faithful worker

to pieces, and in making mince 
of the minister. Tkn glow is all 

the blemedn 
this your Sunday 

•-table ? W hat good has ever rome 
it? If Tom and Mary are ever 
rted, it will be of the Divine deter 
ion,- which saves our children in 
of the stumbling-blocks we place

Siamma, the Biblesermon ;

ild do was to
pray that the Holy Spirit would 
some of the passages of God's Word 
which she bad committed to memory, to 
lead her to trust her soul у-His keeping.

Mrs. Churchill mys they have been 
more sueoessful this year in getting boys 
to teach and train for work at Bobhtii, 
four having come to them during the 
year
among the caste people. One had asked 
for baptism -, but as he did not speak, 
Telugu well enough to be examined by 
the obgrch, MB VhurokUl thought ho 
had better wait,for a lew

Behold a better way. I confess the 
difficulty of conducting profitable con
versation on Sunday. But whenever you 
•it down at that hallowed meal, try to 
realise your happy lot. All well and 
cosy ; a good dinner before you. The 
young people bave come In with good 
appetites. As you sit and out and carve 
and help the rest, and 
pressure is lifted by little Jennie making 
a remark about Mrs. Blank's new bon 
net ; and as you, one by one, drift into 
talking about “ the discomae," try to 
point out the good features; ask the 
children for the text, for the Dlustratitws, 
for the subject ; draw attention to the 
appropriateness of prayer and the hymns, 
and be sure to say that there was enough 
troth there to save os all. We oould do 
this surely. And Jesus Himself would 
draw near and feast with us.

Real spiritual talk is the hardest of all. 
None of us are very much given to spirit
ual mindedneas ; and what we do know 
and feel we are loth to give expression 
to. Some have the gift, however, and 
should cultivate it The conversation of

“Two are homeless onse from

the Sunils)

to fm
two first mentioned were bee then, pure
and simple; bût they are learning to 
pray, and we see on improvement 

“Of our four girls, two have been bap 
tued during the year; also another gtri 
in my school. ,

“ 1 have added one to the girls board 
ing department this year ; but do not as
pect the Mise too to v pay her board for 
years to come. This is the little lv» 
year-old 1 Doramah,' of whom you may 
have read in the Link, whom 1 received 
from the dancing women last September. 
The girls love her, and 1 think her ad
vent among them will make' them lees 
selfish.Christians should be “seasoned with

salt" Our Master taught the lesson at 
the»will of Samaria. Indeed, He wae 
always Improving the opportunity to in 
troduoe purely spiritual subject», grading 
them, so to speak, to our dullness by 
putting them in the form of в story 
The veil is transparent, but it Is by the 
drapery that we are caught to behold 
the truth enshrouded. Can we not learn 
from Him to talk of goodness (continu
ally) to such forms that those who listen 
to us will remember? “He spake as 
never man spake." “ Leaving us an ex

“ A new heed-master has been placed 
to the school, and through his to 
and that of the head master of the Ra
jah's school, more Brahmin girls have 
been in attendance tbaq for yean past.

“The school «year closed March 31st, 
with 62 pupils. These all attend the 
Sunday-school also. Mr». Brander, the 
government inspector of girls’- schools, 
examined mine in February. She spoke 
highly of our work in her report to gov
ernment, as I see by the director's print 
eà remarks just received. He hopes 
that a new building may be ejected at 
an early date, and says : ‘A grant equal 
to one-third the cost will be given.' We 
have received from government towards 
teachers' salaries during the past year 
over 195 rupee».

“ Dear siaters, pray- earnestly for our 
work, and expect great things from the

1
v

W. B. It. Ü.
“Inasmuch as ye have done It unlo one.of 

the least of these My brethren^ ye have 
done It unto Me.”

PКАТКИ TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.
That the spirit of prayer may rest on 

us all. M. F. Сигксаіи."

Mrs. Sanford writes from Bangalore, 
whither she has gone for the benefit 
of her health. The advantages there 
afe good for the children's schooling. 
In her trial of physical weakness she can 
see the goodness of the Lord, and though 
permitted to give little active service to 
the Lord's work, there is a blessedness hi - 
the eerviee of patiently waiting and trust 
ing in Him.

“ We are hoping and praying tbst 
several families may b * sent out this 
year. The great need has been pût be
fore you, and I believe the hearts of 
many have been stirred—some to hear 
the call, and to come, while other*, by, 
assisting with their means end their 
prayers, can honor the Lbrd Jesus in this 
work in their own loved lan<L

“ 1 am having remarkably good news 
from Mr. Sanford, who is spending a 
goo-1 deal of the time in touring, finding 
some encouragement. Mi'sGrey, too, is 
cheered in her work, so she writes me. 
The others at the different stations, 
from whom you are bearing, are all 
pretty well."

— Professor Sluder baa recently sold, 
in Scribner's Magasin#, that Ike develop 
ment of the American Colonies, their 
rapid growth in the century preceding 
the American Revolution, depended in a 
large meaeXire on a botanical accident, 
vis : on the Introduction of tobacco Into 
the ootamqro* of the world. No cnotri 
bution from newly dltoovery lands has 
ever been so welcome-1 as this so-called 
noxious weed. No n*w faith has ever 
travelled so feat and far among 
the habit of smoking, hi searee a 
century from the first introduction of the 
plant in Euro|>e, lie use had spread In 
nearly hall of the people# of the old 
world. Th • eastern const of America, 
from the Hudson southward to South 
Carolina, is peculiarly well suited tor 
the growth of the tobeooo plant, and the 
rapid extension of the British Colonies 
in America, which brought their popula
tion at the time of the Revolution to a 
point where they numbered about 
sixth part of the English people, 
largely due to the commerce which reel
ed upon the use of the plant.

Tell year s*l(hbsr. Be «sa Bave «Be 
ir aad VMtor taros iBtadate le
nt year 1er Sl.CO Iw Mi

Dr. Pierson says : “ Behind all the 
apathy of individuals and the inactivityfof 
churches ; behind all the lack of enthu- 

and the lack of funds ; behind- all 
the deficiency of men and of means, of 
intelligence and of ooneecration, of readi
ness to serq^nd alacrity to going, there 
lies one lack deeper and more radical 
and more fundamental, via, the lack of 
believing prayer.” Luke 11; 1.

Extracts from Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. 
Sanford’s letters to Annual Meeting of 
the W. B. M. U. і

In her reviews of thé past year Mrs. 
Churchill rejoices in the fulfilment of the 
promise of her Lord's presence which 
had cheered her in the midst of physical 
suffering and weakness. Work in day 
and Sunday-school, prayer-meetings, the 
care of boarders, zenana work, and 
visiting from house to house or street to 
street, occupied every moment.

Among the discouragements we find 
that one of the zenana women had sent 
her word not to come until she sent for 
her. Her mother-in-law was very angry 
because of the visits, and would not al
low any more singing, resiling or pray
ing on the verandah. On Mrs. Churchill 
asking the husband if he could not'ar
range for her to continue her visits, be 
made ahswer that he had no objection to 
the teaching himself 
neither in the superstition of the Hin
doos or the Christians. If his wife wish 
ed to read the Bible he did not Qara, but 
hie mother had control of much money 
and many jewels, and he feared to offend 
her.

He believed
*

Again, there is encouragement, because 
asked by a Brahmin, head master of the 
Rajah’s boys' school, to vieil his wife. 
She was an intelligent, pretty little 
woman to her teens ; had learned to 
read, and quickly learned to sing a few 
hymns. She seemed interested in the 
story of Christ's birth, and each week 
committed to memory verses from the 
gospel in Matthew. Then came inter
ruptions. Mrs. Churchill was taken ill, 
and unable to tisit, and the woman’s 
lather died, when a week or two was loet 

t of the oeremoniee connectedon aocoun
with his death. After a while came a 
message that the Brahmin’s wife was ill, 
and wanted the teacher. Though suffer-

Rambling ffbtet. you, fathers, because ye have known 
Him from the beginning." That is a ipolic
ing kind of a thing, said the preacher, to 
his inimitable way. One other incident J 
must narrate : as I rose to leave the pew 
Into which I had been shown by the 
usher, I turned to a motherly looking 
Christian lady to thank her for the loan 
of her hymn book, and expressed my 
delight in the service. “ Isn't he an old 
dear," she said.

McNeil was impassioned, .masterful, 
almost savage in his denunciation of sin. 
His, however, is the cry of the true 
ambassador ; be Invariably points the 
sinner to the all-sufficient Saviour. As I 
left the crowded church some of the

result of the trial iras to leave but little 
doubt In the public mind regarding the 
guilt of Bircball. BV M. B. SHAW.

Our trip across the Atlantic was quite 
uneventful. Sunny days and moonlit 
nights followed one another in qufot 
eucoecaioo. The monotony wae broken 
by twenty-four hours only of equally 
weather, and the eun and moon asserted 
their power quite as frequently as did 
the storm. Some uneasi 
question by members of our party was 
manifest during the first two days, after 
that all went merrily enough 
meals. The Boys developed .appetites 
that were perfectly amazing. When we 
had entered the Thames' mouth, and 
began to tune our harps for known and 
unknown dangers escaped, then we 
found true dangers beginning. Our 
steamer collided with another steamer 
in the night near Gravesend, and we were 
run on the bftteb. But daylight showed 
no serious damage done, and by noon 
we were entering London docks.

AND LONDON,

COSORXSSMAN McKlNLRT d06S DOt 
seem to have increased his popularity 
very materially in his own State through 
his exploits at legislation, as it is said a 
campaign fund of one hundred thousand 
dollars, with the aid of the ablest stump
ers in bis party, is obneidered necessary 
to re-elect him. But there seems to be 
some prospects that, even if he should 
lose his election, his name will be per
petuated, and that to giving à remarkable 
piese of legislation to his country, he 
has also perhaps given a new word to 
the language. For now, when our neigh
bours have occasion to say that the price 
of anything has been improperly and 
uiyustly raised, they find it covers the 
ground to say it has been “ maektoleyed.”

on the food

to

expreetive expressions of a Western
friend came to mind. think he would
have called the muscular Scotchman a 
rugged preacher.

The other preachers presented faith
ful gospel sermons, and held the eager 
attention of their large audienoee.

Our brief London viait will soon be 
over. On the 11th tost, we expect to 
sail from Liverpool for our Eastern home 
and work. The thought of the prayers 
of the friends at home constantly ascend
ing for us, is an inspiration. The text 
from which we heard Spurgeon preach 
so grandly shall be our motto 
cause Thou hast been my help, therefore 
in the shadow of Thy wings will 1 rejoice."

Courtney Road, London, Oot 9.

Wr have looked in vain- for ant con
tradiction of the story which appeared 
to some of the daily papers a few weeks 
ago to the effect that the lives of several 
sailors on a wrecked v 1 at Cape Tor 
mentine were sacrificed, because the use 
of a government ice boat was refused to 
brave men who had volunteered to go to 
the rescue ol the perishing seamen. Cer
tainly this matter should have inveetiga 

If the foots are not as alleged, the 
truth should be known. If they have been 
stated correctly, it should be determined 
whether the résulte were due to the

whose historic fogs and ever present 
smoke-clouds had already chilled and 
grimed us to anticipation ; London— 
name eynonomous with all damp un
pleasantness in autumn weather—has 
been bathed in sunlight and flooded with 
balmy, refreshing breezes during every 
day of our visit. We have taken to a few 
of the sights. The Zoological Gardens 
sfforded a delightful afternoon for the 
boys. Another afternoon wae devoted 
by their elders to Westminster, thinking 
upon the musty inhabitants—alive and 
dead

“Be

The Bird of the Air.
stupidity taf thé men in charge of the 
boat or to government red tapeiem. If 
the former, then these men should be 
dismissed forthwith and men of gump
tion put in their places ; if the latter, 
thed it would seem that lees led tape 

were a great

leant for grain."
*' And common Is the com1 

And vacant chaff well-m

I am often brought to a dead stop in 
converting with certain men. Not that 
I have nothing to say, but that it is use
less to say anything more. They are 
so full of their own ideas, so prejudiced, 
so conceited, that I just let them talk on, 
and leave them. And who is the victor 

T The man who talks you

reading the. names, dates, 
etc., oouneoted with the departed of a 
few of England’s great ones; carried 
away in spirit by the surpassing melodies 
sweeping through the aisles and cham
bers ahd along the rafters of the ancient 
pile, when the Abbey choir struck up 
the even song. ф

The tower was inspected on another 
day, and we were duly impressed with 
its multitudinous, antiquated relics of 
тжпу . bidaoua trublion. SL Pto.1'. " “Ь|« tolk" be b... to report?

Anything worth preserving T It is an 
uncommon gift, it would seem, this of 
profitable conversation. Might It not be 
worth while for father, mother, or any 
one gifted member of the fkmily, to bring 
np some subject at the table of more 
than passing interest? It is hardly,

desideratum.
Tea immédiats arraov or the McKinlry

in the
blind, or you who walk off, pitying him ?

Тавігг has certainly borne much more 
heavily on the United Ntstes than on 
Canada. For the present 
nature of things^ the change oould not 

the trad* of

, in the Good talk is rare as snow to June. If
any on# were at our tables, what kind of

seriously. In the States it has interfered 
with the

the Dominion very

has been visited several times. It hasof trade, caused a rise 
in prises to many articles and induced a 
more or lew general feeling oi unes»I 

It la to be 6fkpected, however, that 
to time the tofluenoe of the McKinley 
bill will be felt to handicapping to a de 
gree the trade of this country. At the same 
time there are indications that certain 
advantages will arise to Canada from the 

іе source. Our trade being turned 
away from its wonted and natural out
lets will seek new openings, and already 
is doing so. An experiment, and it is 
claimed- a successful one, has been made 
to sending eggs to the English market. 
Eggs, of good sise, we are told, will find 
ready sale at good rates in England. 
Our surplus potatoes are finding a mar 
ket in the West Indies, and it is also 
said that certain parties in Nova Scotia 
are making arrangements with steam
ship companies (or the exportation of 
live lobsters to England. New avenues 
of trade thus opened up may prove per 
manent and profitable.

recently been the scene oj a big sen 
tioo. On the last Sunday in September 

to the congregation shot himself 
to death while the service wae to pit*

Of course this rash act was of i% 
self startling, but it occasioned, if we may 
trust lb. p.p»rt, . profound dbourtioe ««rib? °f immortol being, to dinouto 

food, and work, and their neighbor/ do
ings ; to dwell on the characteristics of

8»

among the big wigged.pettiooated divine* 
as to whether the sacred edifice

be reoon.«er»ted after «i рЛ tb»lr Monde, or th. foiblw of people і to 
retail the gossip of the community. Any 
family may have good mental pabulum, 
if they would be at one-tenth of the pains 
to provide it that they bestow on food 
lor the body.

must not
luting a visitation. The controversy has 
been brought to a dose by a compro 
mise, so last evening's papers state. It 
has been decided learnedly that a “ Be- 
ooneilation " is all that is required. The 
uninitiated all know, or are alike ignorant 
of, what that term implies in this con
nection.

The children all go to school nowadays. 
There are little bits of history, geography, 
and kindred subjects, which might be 
brought forward by some one professing 
to be ignorant asking a question or two. 
The ideas that start up from the daily 
news might be considered. Where 'is 
Heligoland ? Its history ? Who is the 
Governor • General ? Of what family? 
What is the nature of his office ? Is he 
any relation to the African Stanley ? 
hundred really good subjects are lying 
before us.

Some art is allowable in this matter. 
As the nice articles of food require a 
little culinary talent the day before, so 
perhaps some preparation might be made 
for mental tid-bits. Good hosts are stu
diously careful to provide entertainment 
at table for their guests. A suitable sub
ject is started, a good story is told, a bit 
of humor thrown in, as in the slipping of 
a beefs tongue the carver cried, “ T 
a lapeut linguœ."

But in some way we should try to pro
vide a diversion from the vacant inani
ties of the ordinary dinner-table—a some
thing, whatever it be, that will render us 
oblivious to the sound of lapping. What 
a relief it is when a child innocently 
makes a speech charged with drollery I 
0 boy, spontaneously bursting into frin- 
niness, say some more of the unexpected 
good things. When you savagely cry 
out, “ More I” and mother gently sug
gests your manner* in her “ What else, 
Johnny ?" reply, “ More beans I"

Sunday talk is hard to manage. Even 
when we know how to do it, there is a 
lack of will and wit to carry it through. 
We all confess that we ought to leave 
the world on Saturday eight, and we all 
unite to drag it into Sunday. We are 
hampered at the dinner table by the 
feeling that it is not right to talk busi
ness. We try to soothe our consciences 
by talking over “ the service”—the choir 
and the sermon are particularly good 
subjects. But few do this sort of thing 
as it should be done. It degenerates 
into paltry criticism. You show; how

We have revelled in the search for
names associated with the immortal 
Pickwick. Yes, we have actually been 
in and out, up and down the modem 
“ Fleet," have hung around the 
on which is transcribed the, to me, 
graphic title, “ Old Bailey “ Gray’s 
Inn,” “Lincoln's Inn," we have seen 
them, and “ Goswell street ” was travers
ed, wbüe all the way we were meeting 
suppositional “ Mrs. Cluppins," and felt 
the gaze of “ Mrs. Bardell " upon us. 
We stood across the street and gazed 

'long and intently upon “ The George 
and. Vulture." It made no difference

More than ordinary interest is at 
present attracted to English politic». 
Matters are not looking particularly 
cheerful for Lord Salisbury’s government. 
Its foreign policy has been vigorous and 
such as to command respect both at 
home and abroad, but its Irish policy 
seems destined to work its ruin. The 
result of the Ecoles contest is hailed by 
the Gladstonians as a sign of a 
revulsion in popular sentiment 
earnest of their return to power. At the 
election in 1880 this seat was carried by 
the Tories, the majority being nearly 
three hundred 
held last week, a Gladstonian was 
elected. The result can scarcely be re. 
garded otherwise than significant of 
the declining power of the government. 
The famine feeds the Irish discontent, 
and Mr. Moriey makes good use of his 
late Tipperary experience in his attack 
npoo the policy of Balfour. Mr. Glad
stone is in .Scotland, and a few days ago 
addressed an audience of 5,000 to the 
Com Exchange building, Edinburgh. His 
speech, which was an arraignment of 
the government in regard to its Irish 
policy, is considered, as a grand effort, 
evincing scarce any diminution of his 
great oratorical powers. His physical 
and intellectual forces are marvellously 
firm, considering his advanced age, and 
he evidently regards the issues of the 
hour with the interest of e statesman 
Who expects soon again to bold the 
reins of government.

that the place looked new and fresh, the 
name was there, and we had an impulse 
to enter and call the “ Wellers," father 
and son, to congratulate the latter on 
his remarkable testimony at “ the trial,” 
and the former on his gentle treatment 
of the “ Shepherd,—Stiggins."

We have heard four representative 
preachers — McNeil, the Presbyterian 
of

general

hat's

At the bye-election,

rising fame ; Stuart, vicar of Saint 
James, in Holloway, known as “the 
mission'preachcr” ; Wheatoly, a popular 
Methodist, and Spurgeon. The last filled 
all my expectations. Having read his 
latest published sermon each week for 
over four years, the Tabernacle 
familiar. The very tone of the preacher's 
voice seemed like something known long, 
and loved. His exposition of Isa. 40: 31, 
brought in incidentally, was delightful. 
He confessed to having received new 
light on this passage during a recent 
visit to the bedside of one of his aged 
deacons. The text was described as

«чі

being a true and vivid picture of the 
Christian's experience, and John's words 
in his first Epistle, 12th, 13th and 14th 
verses, were used to illustrate the idea. 
“ I write unto you, little children, be- 

your sins are forjiven you for His 
Fly away, little ones ! 

try your wings, while you enjoy the first 
rapture of peace in Christ. “I write unto 
you, young men, because ye have over
come the wicked one." A tussle is im
plied there, the running of a race, the 
mastery in conflict "I have written

The Examiner't oorree 
der, writing to reference 
oal department at McMaster University, 
says: “Dr. Calvin Goods peed, the new 
professor of systematic theology and 
apologetics, is at his poet and hard 

Hefhes made a one impre 
the college And out of it, and we 
greet things from him.”

pondent. Nean- 
to the thoologi name's sake."

Й
points you would have touched upon ; 
and what tunes you would have sung—
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Г _Tub preacher of the aeeooiational
which appeared in the Mkssen- 

oek AND Visitor of last week, was Rev. 
J. Clark, of Antigonish. Through an 
oversight the name wae omitted.

__The recent legislation of the U. 8.
Congress to reference to liquor in original 
packages does not seem likely to stand
the test of actual working, as in two 
decisions lately given, one in the District 
Court of and the other in the
Superior Court of Iowa, the law has-been 
declared unconstitutional as being in 
conflict with a deliverance of the 
Supreme Court of the United States.

__A woman died a abort time since at
Fall River, Mass., who was connected in 
an interesting way with that well-known 
poem of Longfellow'» In 1832 or there
abouts, Mrs. Nancy Cook, for that was 
the woman's name, was dipping sand 
from a bank near her house, when the 
vessel she was using struck upon some
thing hard and metallic, which aroused 
Mrs. Cook’s ourioeity, and she dug away 
until she bad unearthed a complete 
■keleton to armor. The discovery crest 
ed a sensation at the time and the eke 
le ton was transferred to the Fall River 
Athenaeum, where It remained until de
stroyed by fire In 1843. Meantime the 
poet visited tbs town, the skeleton, 

led to sssoeiste it in imagination 
with the fomoue Round Tower, and 
aooerdingly to write the poem entitled 
“ A Skeleton in Armor."

_“ RvauaasN” in th# JCrewlavr, speak
mg of edueaUoeal mailers, writes

The general edueaUoeal outlook never 
was belter in New England, as evtdenoed 

only ш the phenomenal classes en 
tered st Harvard, Yale. Smith, and Wei 
leeâey, but in all of our HJjtitst colleges 
end enedemtee ss well. From every one 

the report of the largest 
The administre 

rewe at Brown is
things to their history, 
tien of President And 
bringing a growth in numbers uupreoe 
.tented I he frequent end authoritative 
utterances on the rex me and ■ 
motogteal questions of the time are con 
rmcmg everybody that we have a grandly 
equipped modern at the head of our 
leading university. At Newton Ventre 
things are looking hopeful indeed. The 
numb*і of new student* is unusually 
large, the quality uneommonly good, 
hew# the older protest nm are feeling 
younger than ever; and the younger 
unes, besides Ending time to keep the 
theokeuee continually on the jump echo 
laeticaTly, are ubiquitously appearing at 

Uoos and associations, and by 
earnest, practical utterances are bringing 
I su lore end churches Into such live con 
ncrtum with the seminary as they have 
not always felt

Referring to the decision of Rev. О. C. 
S. Wallace not to accept the call of a 
prominent church to Nora Scotia, the 

correspondent writes ;
years at Lawrence have brought 
, to bun and them, and the next 

six promise too much more of the same 
sort Disturbance of the «trône bond 
would have been unnatural. The old 
Bay State does not easily let go of such 
men as pastor Wallace. Let Ontario, 
Quebec, and the Provinces make a note 
thereon.

Hie ai*
too much

PASSING EVENTS.

A fkw WRXKs *oo8irJohnMacdoxald, 

the veteran Conservative chieftain, ac
companied by a number of his ablest 
lieutenants, visited the Maritime Pro
vince# and addressed large audiences to 
Halifax and St. John. Now we hear that 
the Цоп. Wilfred Laurier, the leader of 
the Liberal forces, is coming this way 
along with some of his chief supporters. 
This is right, let us see and hear both

There ark two oandidatbs for the 
Lord Кестонаніг of the University of 
Glasgow, and the contest is oxciting a 
good deal of interest One candidate is 
the Right Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the 
chief secretary of Ireland, and his op
ponent is the Earl of Aberdeen, who is a 
staunch Gladstonian. The con tea f* will, 
therefore, he waged on political lines. 
The electors are the students, who are 
entering into the contest with character 
iatic vigor and the 'campaign will be a

Birch all has completed his avtobio- 
orafht, we are told, and some of bis 
productions have been finding their way 
to the public through the Toronto Globe; 
but this “ literature," it is said, is not a 
part of the “ Hfe " which he Is offering to 
the publishers. At last accounts one 
thousand dollars was the best offer he 
had received for the beck. Bircball has 
confessed his rascality, but still stoutly 
maintains that he did not kill Benwell, 
leaving it to be inferred, it is said, that 
he had an goeomplioe who did the
bloody deed. This story,
loins but little credence. A
accompanied by an appeal from
Blrohall, is being circulated for a com 
mutation of the sentence. The petitios 
obtains but tew signatures, for howevei

unfortunate and
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ry A. Archer, of Fairfield, Me., I She bore her sufferings with the greatest 
from a severe cough, spitting fortitude ; and as she felt her end ap- 

general proaching, calmly trusted in a Saviour’s 
1 him in love. Her funeral took place on Sunday 

ete- 5th inet., services being conducted by 
the pastor of the church and 
Forbes (Presbyterian).

Barnm—In this cit 
of nine days,

wife of Fred. Barnes, of M 
Point, Queens Co., passed into 
that remains for the people of God, aged 
33 years. Upwards of seventeen years 

, Sister Barnes made a profession of 
igion and from that time ever Exem

plified a Christian’s walk and c< 
lion. A lonely husband 
of a kind and loving compar 
dear children (son and dau 
miss the dearest 
while a fath

suffered
of blood, weakness of lungs and 
debility* Physicians pronounced 
consumption. His health was com 
ly restored by the use of Wiatar’s 
of Wild Cherry.

— The fish freezing establishment at 
Port Mulgrave is an extensive one of the 
kind. It was started last spring c 
the station and railway track. The 
buffding is 130x30 feet and in it all kinds 
of fresh I

markets.

EDUCATIONAL. <21 tics Nummary.=t Highest of all in Leavening Power.—U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17,1889.
No expense for books.

DOMINION.
- Canadians have applied for 6,000 feet 

of space in the Jamaica Exhibition.
— Slight flurries of snow are reported 

on the Mirauiichi, and in other parts of 
New Brunswick.

— The steamer 
floated and towed t 
is to be repaired.
- Late Halifax ereban 

a number of wrecks and 
Irrs along the eastern cobs

— A postal packet arrangement has 
been effected between <an ad a ami Ja 
an«l will go into operation at once.

- (’base's prill at McGmley's Ferry, 
Kiiigsr tear.-was totally destroyed by fire 
tasl Thursday loss is placed at Й,i**1 
No

BUSINESS PSRev. Mr.
Everybody has more or less to 
do with business ; the lawyer, 
fafmer and mechanic, as well as 
the merchant. A good, satis
factory school can be found in 
every instance.

$меііЛ Business Collbue.

ity, Oct. 7, after an 
Feronia J., beloved 

acdonald’s
illn<‘flS

where she
Vlunda 

o Halifax
fish are placed and put through 

ng process and afterwards sent in 
the Canadian and

ges report quite 
shipping dises-

■Є®
reliUnited States

ABSOLUTELY PUREconversa

anion. Two 
ghter) will 

of earthly friends, 
<tber, brother and sis

ter sorrow the first link broken in the 
home circle. But their loss is her gain.

Smith—Death has visited the little 
flock at Caledonia, Queens Co., and cast 
a gloom over us like the shadow of night 
Bro. Henry Smith, after a brief illneas, 
was taken from us to unite with the 
church redeemed. He leaves an aged 
.(ether, a widow and two young children

tbeir'Veetloes- Bro- Smith
was converted under the preaching o' 
Rev Л II Jenner, and united with thv 

ptiet church in April, I.::. 
Mmee then be has been a worker in the 
- burr* ami a consistent Christian with 
iiut The iliqroh |>os—ssed in him a real 
strength, shir.li makes their loss seem 

'very great May the dear I/ird pour in 
•be oil «Л мім eolation on the wounds 
ihal des in bas marie

І мниме tirssHii Road, Havelock, 
•pi Vtb. in Ibe Tilth year of her age, 
ihsnheth I her не, willow of the late 

Ih-m-ss I borne IbU sist 
<

soettna et. the доми try. an-l among the

ludge, she being bapUsed by Killer 
less «вамy sears stein* Her hnehan-i 
was i-mihi.e-i to hie bonee lor many

Diploma to eaeli e»»uh*.• Itaplil Written 
Book-keeping, Mbori bsatl, T>|w • rill ug an- the American mackerel 

fishery shows a serious decline, so sen 
ou» that unless a revival should take 
place, the practical extinction of this 
fishery may be looked for. Last year 
the decline was very marked, the total 
product being reduced to 6,281 barrels ; 
this year it has (alien to the little more 
than nominal amount of 2,65V barrels. 
And these few barrels were obtained, as 
usual, by the itaymenl of a bounty In 
lbW slate of the supply, there is strong 
demand in the United Stales for f ans 
dise mackerel Not less than 555 
re Is bave been shipped hence to Boston 
during the year, needy twice as nint h 
as was sent (here last year, 1,65V barrels 

J I» Hhetfcw.l, lor the stand»- I 
(lading аги) Manilla, luring Co., yeetei

— Once more
pan,

Windsor, N K THE GREATEST DYSPEPSIA CUREthé’ACADIA COLLEGE, OF THF -A-G-Einsurance.
employed 
o make a survey 

beater Railway com 
last Friday 

I'id you notice that Une heed ol 
ban at ohoreb last Sunday 7 dial was 
Mrs. It. —. She navet verm 1 Is herself 
in he out <»( Half's llalr Renewer 

Moni ion has bad a gwnf y 
g line I bus ■" 
buddings bate

— The Engineers
Iml (leveehment t 
of tiie North Cole

A few of the Witnesses, and what they say about it;
*Пи> assAMâriée-wftl .-itjp

THURSDAY. September ЇЬ
1 «Має a# W BâiW

^.lohn A^Dawson, K*i|., ex-M. P.^nr^PIptou, Jobro^ (T^rlen, Em,., A^ntlgontsh, writes:
*1» of Hit- very worst kind lor twenty year*! some years, and got ho bad It wm Impossible 
K. D. C. curvd me completely. It Is worth Its to attend to my work, vomiting almo-tevery- 
welghl In gold. Wlliglv,-Information toany thing eaU-n. Having heard of K. Dl C 1 was 
one who will write me." Induced to make a trial of it, and wen aston-

Rev. W. A. Mason, Georgetown, P. E. L, bhod!to find that after a few doses f мхіI could

great ten.-Ill from II. My саме Is very seven. feel»»**» anll dl,ïtrf*l ku(>w? £°® well by dys- 
—complicated with other troubler." 2nd Let- pepUcs gradual y eft me. 1 have not taken 
ter—"I bad been troubled with a const *nt »ПУ of «іе medicine for about two months, 
pain In my stomach. I was afraid It *•<- and am at*» to attend to my work, and am 
eanoer. Alter using your medicine It entirely jn good health. I know of a good number In

r°rrL" x-«ïSerf„*îr,‘,£”1*ïnti?:,l«t,TL,bL!T 
0,.'о^нЬ~"оГ BÏKÏ: SRüïfiKS 11 lMyî"4**"”'111 ,ellb«m

.■С.'ГГцЖГГ еотеТТЙЙ» jOady In Cnp. BreUm, .fV r u.Ing nnly one 
tried Doctor* Cox.Carpenter, and the late Dr package, writes : • It has saved rov lire, and 
tfOruEb all of boston; was told 1 was past m7 i»«yal heallh IswlmpsovilI tliall feel to 
recovery; was Induced to try K. 1) C,hav« »«У. Ood bless you for your great discovery." 
used four boire; have Іюеп well now two Daniel K. McDonald, Bwj., Wcstvlllc, N. 8., 
mm,I he; can eat anything, and am ai work says K. U. C. Is the best and only way, so far 
again. I would a-visa dyspeptics to try It, aa ho Is aware, for tbe positive curs for dye- 
thal's all." peps!a Me was troubled with dyspepsia for

W I- King, K-u , idsurance agent, Trur<i, about twenty yean, and was « great suRkror 
F. h, oerttSee th J lor several year* he hk-f for about twelve years. After trying nearly 
і.-,- pela of the worst kind with gnat pain all the cure-alls and consu ting many of the 
au-i4lU*r»ss after e allas. I» fact, pall, almost bçriphysiofaus, was Anally cured by using 
all the Мни , «nul grtting sn had, rouldn-itber has recommended It to many
»al in steep During those years lie con мі I led with the tame result
set.чаї of the l.-sl physicians, getting modi- Mary O’Nell, W-. C. T. Ü. Coffee Rooms, 
vine from each, which only afforded lempor- Halifax, N. M . writes: " Having been posl-' 

... aii relief U the» discoverwl the gr at lively cured of dyspepsia by the use of one
u' »al«v ol K І» V. which, after taking a .hort pai-kage of K D.tf, 1 would cheerfully recom-

» |Иіііспіічоі»,єігііі - linelian a lo»ei U in-, irsultetl In Ms complete restoration to im-nd It to anyone suffering from this dread-
,,l і),, g.,,1 e,,| ,,„l j, I,, teit*, be alt її II.- can furnish names of hundreds ful disease."

rtSeeLi*», I........ ksr home 1'•‘'■-"••‘•o can tesUfyoMU great value. East M аиоакхе, C. B., June II, 1HB0
, ; , , . , ,, , Mr» AI-* Camrrou, New Glasgow, N. 8 , K. D. C. Co.-Dear 8lr»,-Tbl« Is to certify

looug i-l-t* (eel.te aa-t » »s ii»*all| Myleasa-I •»,. hi) - -u-..Ініі aflv r sixteen years that lor Avc years I had been affci-tc-1 with 
1-у -leall- A fu-icrai wiiii-ii- was i. reach -f euiteiiAA" Dyspepsia; during th-past year was so bad
-і..................................... ...................... - »^<rv№bîiTsussb^rc
ilteiww- from ’u-tges A in -liter in I»> -, an-l iu that lime have gainer! fu-tith again To the suffering опен I aay,
Israel " p-uml. ( can sai.lv recommend.II to -rylt and you too will be benefited.

enrobe sod.- , о.о» Аннам dxavom.
W fli* al»»vv and hosts of oilier testimonials prove the unequnllod merits of K 
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The Diamond Diee awake our praise, 
And give delight in oountleee ways.
In colors, forty there are found,
And now arc treasure-1 and renowned, 
Tor every use we put them to,
We must admire tbeir vivid hue,
Our home and dress they lovely make, 
This is a fact and no mistake. %
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Harrington, a son.
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k KKHit, Wt*. flsTOM—At Yokohama, Japan, 
to Rev. tor. and Mrs. Chas. K. EPPS’S COCOA.ri-

OHORTHAND

ssratsseit?. "ї.Ті'Ж:;;
сгт-чмг-гтй.ск'і.Лїч -
WKITINU Instruction ami pVartlcr on all II, 
■tauUar-l ma. li- n. «. Mliiirtl-aiul ami Typ- 
tv-iitiiv H-ipjJW». Ч.-ІИІ f..r l'ir.'iilwr». An 
4res«, eiiortlianil I n«tlloir. HI. lohn, N. H

HBMHltST
"Hi a thorough know IrUg- of ih« nal < »< 

laws which govern th<- uprrallifns ol glare 
tluii and nutrition, and hv a careful appli.-e- 
1 Ion of the fine propsrt(e« of well ssfrctril 
Coni», Mr. Kpp* has nr-.x hied our breakfast 
islilc* with a delicately flavored Itevrragr 
whtcli may save us many heavy doctors' bills. 
It I» by the Judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to ri-.l»i every 
tendency Uidlseaw. Hunim-ds of subtle mnf- 
ndli-н are floating around us ready to attack

|ftarriaflcs.all of whom of

Sbamam—Shaw.—On the Hthjinst., at the 
minister's residence, by Rev. J. E. Fill
more, l,ewis*B. Seaman to Bessie Shaw, 
all of Hillsborough.

Prick-Stkkvbs—At the residence of 
Henry Budd, Fisher Settlement, OcL 10, 
by Rev. M. Normandy, Oscar Price, of 
Salary's, to Amy Sleeves, of the same

Parkkk-H ARi-ow At the residence Of
the bride’s father, on the 28th uit., by tfie 
pastor, J. II. Jenner, George Parker to 
Cbarletta Harlow, both of North Brook
field, Queens Co.
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properly nourished frame.- Civil Servit* Gauttr.
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Tbe ore at Gay’s River is not quartz, but 
a gold-bearing conglomerate.
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every man in good health and industrious fiVf. days
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— The preacher of the aasooiational 
aermon which appeared in the Measen- 
ожж akd Visitor of last week, was Кет. 
J. Clark, of Antigonish. Through an 
oversight the name was omitted.
_Ths recent legislation of the U. 8.

Congress in reference to liquor in original 
packages does not seem likely to stand 
the test of actual working, 
decisions lately given, one in the District 
Court of Kansas and the other in the 
Superior Court of Iowa, the law has been 
declared unconstitutional as being in 
conflict with a deliverance of the 
Supreme Court of the United States.

mg much from chills and fever, Mrs. 
Churchill managed to reach the house, 
to find the patient in a small, dose room, 
the air of which was impurity itself. To 
relieve the physical suffering was the 
first ear*, and then to point her to Jesus. 
Siam ma, the Bible 
daily, nursing and teaching her ; but she 
died soon alterf never having bad purer 
air until they carried her on to the ver
andah to die, for no one among the Hin
doos may* die in their own house. All 
that the faithful worker could do wds in

en to you, fathers, because y* have known 
Him from the beginning." That is a toolk 
fag kind о/ в (king, said the preacher, in 
his inimitable way. Gne other Incident I 
must narrate : as I rose to leave the pew 
kilo which 1 had been shown by the 
oeber, I turned to a motherly looking 
Christian lady to thank her for the loan 
of her hymn book, and expressed my 
delight in the service. “ Isn't be an old 
dear," she said.

McNeil was impassioned, masterful, 
almost savage in his denunciation of sin. 
His, however, is the cry of the true 
ambassador ; he Invariably points the 
sinner to the all suffloient Saviour. As I 
left the crowded church some of the

all which does not tend to impress theRambling Metes.result of the trial was to leave but little 
doubt In the public mind regarding the 
guilt of Bireball.

solemnities of the worship upon your
■Y W. ■. SHAW. family. Probably you And that Mary and 

Tom are becoming adepts hi tearing the 
choir to pieces, rod in making mince
meat of the minister. ТІ* glow ia all 
gone from the sermon ; the blessedness 
of worship vanishes. Is this your -Sunday 
dinner table T What good has ever come 
from it T If Tom and Mary are ever 
converted, it will be of the Divine deter
mination, which saves our children in 
spite of the stumbling-bloeka we place 
before them.

Our trip across the Atlantic was quite 
uneventful. Sunny days and moon lit 
nights followed one another in qutot 
succession. The monotony iras broken 
by twenty-four hours only of equally 
weather, tod the sun and moon asserted 
their power quite as frequently ae did 
the storm. Some uneasiness on the food 
question by members of our party was 
manifest during the first two days, after 
that all went merrily enough 
meals. The Boys developed appetites 
that were perfectly amazing. When we 
had entered the Thames' mouth, and 
began to tune our harps for known and 
unknown dangers escaped, then we 
found true dangers beginning, 
steamer collided with another steamer 
in the night near Gravesend, and we were 
run on the beach. Bat daylight showed 
no serious damage done, and by noon 
we were entering London docks.

AKD LONDON,

Cokorjmsman McKiki.ev does not 
seem to have increased his popularity 
very materially in his own State through 
his exploits at legislation, 
campaign fund of one hundred thousand 
dollars, with the aid of the ablest stump
ers in hu party, is considered necessary 
to re-elect him. But there seems to be 
some prospects that, even if be should 
lose his election, his name will be per
petuated, and that in giving a remarkable 
piece of legislation to his country, he 
has also perhaps given a new word to 
the language. For now, when our neigh
bours have occasion to say that the price 
of toy thing has been improperly and 
unjustly raised, they End it covers the 
ground to say it has been “ mackinleyed."

it is sauf a

pray that the Holy Spirit would
of the passages of God’s Word 

which she had committed to memory, to 
lead her to trust her soul in His keeping.

Mrs. Churchill says they have been 
more successful this year in getting boys 
to teach and train for work at Bobbsti, 
four having come to them during the

to
Behold a better way. I confess the 

difficulty of conducting profitable 
venation on Sunday. But whenever you 
sit down at that hallowed meal, try to 
realise your happy lot. All well and 
cosy ; a good dinner before you. The 
young people have come In with good 
appetites. As you sit tod out and carve 
and help the rest, and as the Sunday 
pressure is lifted by little Jennie making 
a remark about Mrs. Blank's new bon
net ; and as you, one by one, drift into 

_ the disoooee," try to
point out the good features ; ask the" 
children for the text, for the Illustrations, 
for the eulyeet ; draw attention to tbs 
appropriateness of prayer and the hymns, 
and be sure to say that there was enough 
truth there to save us all. We could do

_A wo* am died a short time since at
Fall River, Mass., who was connected in 
an interesting way with that well-known 

• poem of Longfellow’s. In 1832 or there
abouts, Mrs. Nancy Cook, for that was 
the woman's name, was dipping sand 
from a bank near her house, when the 

using struck upon sonie-

txprettire expressions of a Western
friend came to mind. I think he would
have called the muscular Scotchman a 
rugged preacher.

The other preachers presented faith
ful gospel sermons, and held the eager 
attention of their large audiences.

Our brief London visit will soon be 
over. On the 11th inst we expect to 
sail from Liverpool for our Eastern honjp 
and work. The thought of the prayers 
of the friendsathome constantly ascend
ing for us, is an inspiration. The text 
from which we heard Spurgeon preach 
so grandly shall be our motto

Thou hast been my help, therefore 
In tbeiheio» of Tb, wings will I rojoio. "

Courtney Road, London, Oct 9.

■ ЧіГ

“ Two are homeless ones fromyear.
among the caste people. One had asked 
for baptism ; but as he did not apeak 
Telugu well enough to be examined by 
the church, Mr. Churehill thought ho 
had better wait for a few months. The 
two first mentioned were heathen, put* 
and simple; but they are learning to 
pray, and we see an Improvement

"Of our four girls, two hove hew bap 
tised daring the year; also another girl 
in my school.

“ I have added one to the girls bdtod 
mg department this year ; bet do net as 
poict the Mission to pay her board far 
years to cbme. This Is the little two

Wl HAVB LOOKED IN VAIN- TOE ANY CON-

thing hard and metallic, which aroused 
Mrs. Cook's cariosity, and she dug away 
until she had unearthed a complete 
skeleton In armor. The discovery creat
ed a sensation at the time and the ske
leton was transferred to the Fall River 
Atbenseum, where it remained until de
stroyed by fire in 1843. 
poet visited the town, sa

tradiotion of the story which appeared 
in some of the daily papers a few weeks 
sgo to the effect that the lives of several 
sailors on a wrecked vessel at Cape Tor 
men tine were sacrificed, because the use 
of a government ice-boat was refused to 
brave men who had volunteered to go to 
the rescue of the perishing seamen. Cer
tainly this matter should have investiga 
tion. If the facts are not as alleged, the 
truth should be known. If they have been 
stated correctly, it should be determined 
whether the results were due to the 
stupidity of the men in charge of the 
boat or to government red tape ism. If 
the former, then these men should be 
dismissed forthwith and 
tion put in their places;-If the latter, 
then it would seem that leas red tape 

were a great

whose historic fogs and ever present 
smoke-clouds had already chilled and 
grimed us in anticipation ; 
name eynonomeus with all

been bathed in

damp un- 
a aututnn weather—has 
sunlight and flooded with

time tin*J3 «'BePI
skeleton,

led to associate it In Imagination 
with the famous Round Tower, and 
accordingly to irrite the poem entitled 
“ A Skeleton in Armor."

balmy, refreshing brvwzss during every 
dsy of our visit. We have taken in a few 
of the sights. The Zoological Gardens 
afforded a delightful afternoon for the 
boys. Another afternoon was devoted 
by their eidere to Westminster, thinking 
upon the musty inhabitants—alive and

this surely. And Jesus Himself would 
draw .near and feast with ua

Real spiritual talk is the hardest of all.
None of us are very much given to spirit 
ual mindednese ; and whet ife de know 
and feel we ere loth to give expression 
to. Seme have the gift, however and 
should cultivate it The conversation of T„nl 
Christians should be - seasoned with мц,ь 
*11." o™ M*Ui t»ughl lb. I**u * — b*d.**,* b* W. pfe*4
ike well of Samaria. ledeed, He was m деідоЦ ee l through Ьи 

hepro.i.g lb. oppwtu.il, »• „4 .bti ih. b*l
Ueluo. |.«~1, splmuti .»l,j«.u, «*■!.«, , „tool

» 4—k. to •* ielta*. b, j bwe is Ulnluu tbee to, p* p*t 
putti-a l*w« t* lb. bu-u of . .«o,, rk. M Mai* II*,
Tb. ,..l - irwi.pswel, but II t. b, lb. W|U „ Г1,,к Tiw. *1 wtoad U* 

w. .u*bI 1. b.h*4 Чув.!., wbbel .Uo Mrs »*.**, lb.
get ernes eat I ns pester of girts'

ined mise in February She «poke 
highly of our work ia her report * gov 

by Ike director's print 
»t 'remarks just received. He hepse 
that a new building asay be arse ted el

The UN of the Air.
yenrotd 1 Demmah,’ of whom yen may_" Rvhvebah" in the Examiner, speak

mg of educational matters, writes 
The general educational outlook never 

was better In New England, as evidenced 
only in the phenomenal classes en

tered at Harvard, Yale, Smith, and Wei 
leeley, but in all Of our Baptist colleges 

*s well. From every one 
the report of the largest 

things in their history. The administra 
tien of President Andrews at Brown is 
bringing a growth in numbers unprece
dented. і Us frequent and authoritative 
tittorenoes on the vexing and 
céoMttaal questions of the 
vinetpg everybody that we have a grandly 
•quipped modern at the head of our 
leading university. At Newton Centre 
thing* are look mg hopeful indeed. The 
number of new students is unusually 
large, the quality uncommonly good, 
heno# the older professors are feeling 
younger than ever; and the younger 
ones, besides finding time to keep the 
tbaoloeuee continually on the jump echo 
iMtieaby, are ubiquitously appearing at 
conventions and associations, and by

me le the no*«so*-piece, 
it eheS well-secant tor gril»." have read m the Link, whom l received 

from the danelng women laat Hep» amber. 
The gtrle love her, and I think her ad 

g them wlU make them km

! am often brought to a deed stop in 
versing with certain 

I hate nothing to say, but that it le
They are 

ideas, so prejudiced.
talk on,

of gump- Net thatdead ; mailing the names, dates,
etc., oonneoted with the departed of a 
few of Eogland’s great ones; oarried lees to soy anything 

» full of tbe«r 
so conceited that I joist let 
and leave them And who le the victor

and more common away in spirit 1-у the surpassing melodise
desideratum. •weeping through the aisle* and eham 

hers and along the raflera Of the aaeUnt 
pile, when the Abbey choir struck up

1er et Ike ReThs immediate effect of the McKinley
? The

blind, or you who walk off, pitying ht* t
Whela the H rah us in girls haveTariff has oortainly borne much more 

heavily on the United States than on 
Canada. For the present season, in the 
nature of things, the change could not 
injure the trade of the Dominion very 
seriously. Inthe-Statee it has interfered 
with the

the even song.
The Tower was inspected on anothertime's* con tfhi Ji(toed talk le mre to Mday, and we were duly impressed with 

its multitudinous, an tiqua led reties ef 
many a hideous transaction Ht. Paul's 
tbas been visited several times, 'll has

drapery thattables, what kind ofaay one were at 
■ table talk" would he have la report т the truth enshrouded. Oaa we not learn
Aeyihlng worth preservingT It le an from Him to talk of goddases (continu 

ally ) la such forme that these who listen 
to us «Й
hover

of trade, caused a rise 
in prices In many articles and induced a 111 Hgift, it wouldrecently been the scene of a big

■канат Might it not be 
earth while tor lather, mother, er any 

gifted member of lb* fomlty, le brh* 
sutyeot St the table of

It Ik hardly

berf "He spake ee 
spake. ■ Iwoviag ns en ex

tion. Oa the last Sunday in Septembergeneral feeling of 
It is to be expected, however, that 

in time the influence of the McKinley 
bill will be felt in handicapping to a de 
gree the trade of this country. At the same 
time there are indications that certain

і

to death while the.service wa* in prt*
of ii і *t

*lf at«rtlinf, bet il if we <»— |to*l toto~.ll
worthy of immortel be laps to d tecum 
fowl, and
logs , to dwell oa the nhoraeterietim a* 
their friends, or the foibles of people , to 

troveiwy Ь* і г*ш1 **lb* •'«■MWtoâkp.' Any
family may bare good mental pabulum, 
ti they would be el 
to provide it thet they bee tow 
for the body

Ilf oourm this rash aot en early dele, end says 'A grant equal*r W. B. M. Ü. will be given.' Wo 
t towards

third'the
have received from got 
teachers' saWiee luring the peel year 
ever 1*5 rupee*.

trust the papers, a profound d 
among the big wiggsdjpettieoated divined : 
ae to whether the sacred edifice must

iech ee F* have «kme ft unie 
t*e leaet er іем* Mr brelki

earnest, practical utterances are bringing 
pastors and ohurchee Into such live con 
nnotion with the seminary as they have 
not always felt.

Referring to tiKdeciekm of Rev. 0, C. 
N. Wallace not to accept the call of a 
prominent church In Nova Scotia, the 
name correspondent writes :

Hie six years at Lawrence have brought 
too much to him and the 
six promise too much mo 
sort. Disturbance of th 
would have been un net

k, end their netghbees' daadvantages will arise to Canada from the 
same* source. Our trade being turned 
away from its wonted and natural out
lets will seek new openings, and already 
is doing so. An experiment, and it is 
claimed a successful one, has been made 
in sending egg« to the English market. 
Eggs, of good sise, we are told, will find 
ready sale at good rates in England. 
Our surplus potatoes are finding a mar 
ket in the West Indies, and it is also 
said that certain parties in Nova Scotia 
are making arrangements with steam 
ship companies for the exportation of 
live lobsters to England. New avenues 
of trade thus opened 
manent and profitable

A
'ЛI , pray earneetly for ear 

work, en I eipect great things from the -
M. Г. Cetweiu."

must not be reconsecrated after so 
luting a visitation. The 
been brought to a close by a comprit 
mise, so last evening's papers stale. It 
has been deetded learnedly that a “ Ho 
ooneiUtkm " le all that is required The 
uninitiated all kaow, or are alike ignores! 
of, what that term imphet in this

VBA 1se Tone FOB snvewee*
Fhat the spirit of prayer may rest on 

us ell. Lord.
tenth of the pains

Mrs. He В for-і writes from Bangalore,
Dr. Pierson seys " Behind all the 

apelhy of Individuals sod I b* inactivity |ef 
ohurehm ; behind all the la. k o< enthti 

and the lack ef fumle ; l—hind- all 
the deficiency of men sad of means, of 
intelligence and of oomecration, of reedi 

to wad and alacrity in going, there 
lies one lack deeper and more radical 
and more fundamental, via, the lack of 
believing prayer." take її і I.

Extracts from Mrs. Churchill and Mrs. 
Sanford's letters to Annual Meeting of 
the W. B. M. U.:

Ih her reviews of the past year Mrs. 
Churchill rejoices in the fulfilment of the 
promise of her Lord's presence which 
had cheered her in the midst of physical 
suffering and weakness. Work in day 
and Sunday-school, prayer-meetings, the 
care of boarders, tenana work, and 
visiting from house to house or street to 
street, occupied every moment.

Among the discouragements we find 
that one of the zenana women had sent 
her word not to come until she sent for 
her. Her mother-in-law was very angry 
because of the visits, and would not al
low any more singing, reading or pray
ing on the verandah. On Mrs. Churchill 
asking the husband if he could not ar
range for her to continue her visits, be 
made answer that he had no objection to 
the teaching himself, 
neither in the superstition of the Hin
doos or the Christians. If his wife wish 
ed to read the Bible he did not cere, but 
his mother had eon trol of much money 
and many jewels, and he feared to offend 
her.

and the next 
the same 

e strong bond 
tural. The old 

Bay State does not easily let go of such 
men ae pastor Wallace. Let Ontario, 
Quebec, and the Provinces make a note

The children all go to school nowadays 
There are little bile of k is lory, geography, 
and kindred subjects, which might be 
brought forward by some one professing 
to be ignorant asking a question or two 
The ideas that start up from the daily, 
news might be considered. Where is 
Heligoland T Its history T Who is the 
Governor ■ General f Of what family T 
What Is the nature of bis' office ? Is he 
any relation to the African Stanley f. 
hundred really good subjects are lying 
before us.

Some art is allowable in this matter. 
As the nice articles of food require a 
little culinary talent the day before, so 
perhaps some preparation might be made 
for mental tid-bits. Good hosts are stu
diously careful to provide entertainment 
at table for their guests. A suitable sub
ject is started, a good story is told, a bit 
of humor thrown in, * in the slipping of 
a beefs tongue tha carver cried, “ That’s 
a lapsus lingua.”

But in some way we should try to pro
vide a diversion from the vacant inani
ties of the ordinary dinner-table—a some
thing, whatever it be, that will render us 
oblivious to the soupd of lapping. What 
a relief it is when a child innocently 
makes a speech charged with drollery I 
0 boy, spontaneously bursting into fan- 
ninees, say some more of the unexpected 
good things. When you savagely cry 
out, “ More !" and mother gently sug
gests your manners in her " What else, 
Johnny ?" reply, " More beans !"

are good for the children's «chortling, 
le lier trial of physical weak

of Ike tard, aed though 
permitted to give little active service to 
the Lord's work, there is a bleeeedneee hi 
the eerkieo of patiently wailing ami trust 

,in| in Him.
“ We are' hoping and praying that 

several families may b* sent out this 
year. The great need has been put be 
fore you, and 1 believe the hearts of 
many have been stirred—some to hear 
the call, and to come, while others, by 

isting with their -means and their 
prayers, can honor the Lord Jeius in this 
work in their own ioved land.

“lam having remarkably good news ' 
from Mr. Sanford, who is spending a 
good deal of the time in touring, finding 
some encouragement. Mi-e Grey, too, is 
cheered in her work, so she write* me'. 
The other* at the different stations.

We have revelled in the search for 
names associated with the immortal 
Pickwick. Yea, we have actually been 
in and out, upend down the modem 
“ Fleet,” have hung around the comer 
on which is transcribed the, to me, 
graphic title, “ Old Bailey “ Gray’s 
Inn," " Lincoln’s Inn," we have seen 
them, and “ Goswell street " was travers
ed, while all the way we were meeting 
suppositional “ Mrs. Cluppina," and felt 
the gaze of “ Mrs. Bardell " upon us. 
We stood across the street and gazed 
long and intently upon-" The George 
and Vulture."' It made no difference 
that the place looked new and fresh, the 
name was there, and we had an impulse 
to enter and call the “ Wellers," father 
and son, to congratulate the lattér on 
his remarkable testimony at " the trial," 
and the former on his gentle treatment 
of the “ Shepherd,—Stiggins."

We have heard four representative 
preachers — McNeil, the Presbyterian 
of rising fame; Stuart, vicar of Saint 
James, in Holloway, known as “the 
mission preacher" ; Wheately, a popular 
Methodist, and Spurgeon. The last filled 
all my expectations. Having read his 
latest published sermon each week for 
over four years, the Tabernacle seemed 
familiar. The very tone of the preacher's 
voice seemed like something known long, 
and loved. Hie exposition of lea 40: 31, 
brought in incidentally, wav delightful, 
lie confessed to having received new

o? bi. H-l 

described * 
being a true and vivid picture ei the 
Christian's experience, end John's wards 
In hie Are! Epistle, 12th, 13th end 14th 

, were used to Illustrate the Idea 
* 1 write unto you, little ohUdren, be 

your sine are forgiven you for Hie 
names sake." Kty away, little 
try yeti' winp, while you eiQoy the first 
raptuifrof peaeetai Cfjrlet. "1 write an to 
yon, y dung men, beoauee ye hare over 

the wicked one." A tueeU le mi 
plied there, the running of e reee, the 

*1 have written

PAS8IN6 EVENTS.
wxKKS ago Sib John Macdonald, 

the veteran Conservative chieftain, ac
companied by a number of his ablest 
lieutenants, visited the Maritime Pro
vinces and addressed large audiences in 
Halifax and St. John. Now we hear that 
the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, the leader of 
the Liberal forces, is coming this way 
along with some of hii chief supporters. 
This is right, let us see and hear both

may prove perup
le.A

More than ordinary interest is at 
present attracted to English politics. 
Matters are not looking particularly 
cheerful for Lord Salisbury’s government. 
Its foreign policy has been vigorous and 
such as to command respect both at 
home and abroad, but its Irish policy 
seems destined to work jts ruin. Thé 
result of the Ecoles contest is hailed by 
the Gladstonians as a sign of a general 
revulsion id popular sentiment and an 
earnest of their return to power. At the 
election in 1880 this seat was carried by 
the Tories, the majority being nearly 
throe hundred. At the bye-election, 
held last week, a Gladetonian wav 
elected. The result can scaroely be re. 
garded otherwise than significant of 
the declining power of the government. 
The famine feeds the Irish discontent, 
and Mr. Morley makes good use of his 
late Tipperary experience in his attack 
upon the policy of Balfour. Mr. Glad
stone is in Scotland, and a few days ago 
addressed an audience of 5,000 in the 
Corn Exchange building, Edinburgh. His 
speech, "which was an arraignment of 
the government in regard to its Irish 
policy, le oonei-iered, as a grand effort, 
evioeing scarce any diminution of his 
great oratorical powers. Hie physical 
and Intellectual fore* are marvellously 
firm, considering his advanced age, and 
he evidently regards the 
hour with the interest of a sis Iceman 
who aspects soon again to hoW the 
rains ofrgovernment

There are two candidates for the 
Lord Re сто rah ir of the University of 
Glasgow, and the contest is oxciting a 
good deal of interest One candidate is 
the Bight Hon. Arthur J. Balfour, the 
chief secretary of Ireland, and his op
ponent is the Earl of Aberdeen, who is a 
staunch Gladetonian. The contest^will, 
therefore, he waged on political lines.

. The electors are the students, who are 
/ entering into the contest with character 

istic vigor and the "campaign will be a

from whom -you are hearing, are all 
pretty well."

• — Professor Shaler has recently said, 
in Scribner^ Mag*sine,.that the develop 
ment of the American Colonies; their 
rapid growth in the century preceding 
the American Revolution, depended in a 
large measure on a botanical accident, 
vis : on the introduction of tobacco into 
the commerce of the world. No cootri 
bution from newly discovery lamia ha* 
ever been so welcomed ae tins «Trailed 
noxious weed. No n*w faith has ever 
travelled so feet and tar 
the habit of sjookmg. In scarce a 
century from the lirai introduction of the 
pleat in Europe, its 
nearly ball of the people* ef the old 
world. Th i eastern 
from the Hud 
Ceroliaa, Is pecallariy well 
the growth of the tobacco plant, aed the 
rapid eaten «ion of the Brittih Coton les

He believed

BinCMALL BAS COM FI JIVED HIS AVTOBIO-
oeafmt, we are told, and some of his 
productions have been finding their way 
to the public through the Toronto Оіобе; 
but this " literature," it Is «aid, is not a 
part at the “ life " which he la offering to 
the publishers 
thousand dollars was the best offer he 
had received for the book. В і rebel 1 has 
confessed hie rascality, but still stoutly 
maintains that he did not kill Ben well, 
leaving it to be inferred, It to said, that

long

Sunday talk is hard to manage. Even 
when we know how to do it, there is a 
lack of will and wit to carry it through. 
We all confess that we ought to leave 
the world

•eked by a Brahmin, head master of the 
Rajah’s boys’ school, to visit hie wife. 
She was an intelligent, pretty little 

In her teens ; hail learned to 
mad, and quiehly learned to sing a few 
hymns. She seemed "interested in the 
story of Christ's birth, and each week

light on this passage dun bed spread to
visit to the bedside of onqAt last accounts one
deacons. The text

V>ut і ward to tout* 
tied for

Saturday right, and we all 
unite to drag it into Sunday. We are 
hampered at the dinner table by the 
feeling that it to not right to talk buei

of the

he had an accomplice who did the committed to memory verses from theWe try to soothe our ooneeieneee
bloody deed. This story, however, ob by talking over " the service"—the choir 

and the sermon are paatieolariy good 
subject* But few do this sort of titiag

gospel In Mrtthew Thee 
raptioM Mrs. Churchill wee token iU, 
and usable to vieil, and the 
father died, when a week or two was lest 

I of the

tion at the lime ef Ike Revolul le a. The Atoesvfoer'f correspondent. vNsen 
der, writing In reformer to the theologi 
cal department et MeMeeter Vnirersiiy, 
says: “Dr. Calvin G code peed, the new

' point where they numbered about 
sixth part of the English | eople,

whisk reel
tod by an appeal from Mrs. 

Birohall, is being circulated for a 
mutation of the

it atoould he done !l degenerates largely due to the ee
apologetics, to at his poet and'Krd at 
work, iltohm made a fine impression i_ 
the college end out of"it, and we expect 
groat things from him."

tenoe The petition 
obtains but lew signatures, lor however 
much sympathy people may feel tor this 
unfortunate nod innocent woman, the

Into peltry criticism. Yen show how 
you would beve doue it ; how many other 
points you would have touched upon ; 
and what tunee you would have eung-1

ed the df the pleet.
With hie death. After a while came a 

that the Brahmin's wife was' Ш, 
and wanted the teacher. Though suffer

і tones to
sent efaseS rear 1er |!.ВЄ lento'

V

m
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Thoughts for the Thoughtful.A Moral Signal Service.

We hare what is popularly designated 
as a “ Signal Service" or “ Weather Fore
cast," in which by a careful collation and 
comparison of reports about'the wind 
currents and temperatures of different 
sections of the country made by compe
tent observers from outlooks upon high 
towers, we get probabilities of heat or 
cold, clouds or sunshine, rain or drought, 
and of scant or abundant crops. These 

ts are mainly reliable.
The Christian church has its high tow

ers, on which are stationed watchmen 
competent to discern “ the signs of the 
times," and to report the clouds which 
give promise of abundant and refreshing 
rain, to make fruitful the fields which 
the husbandman has faithfully tended ; 
or the hot and cloudless skies, from 
which no refreshing can come to the dry 
ground. From thfe signs affordedYothem, 
they predict very accurately a fruitful 
spiritual harvest, or its failure.

The wide-awake and faithful wa 
upon the walls, need not look long for 
either favorable or unfavorable tndici- 
fions in the spiritual sky. Either are 
readily discerned by the watchful eye. 
The former are unmistakably seen when 
the prayer meeting is fully attended ; 
when prayers are earnest and remarks 
earnest, pointed, and short ; when the 
hearts of church members are all aflame; 
when the contributions for church work 
are littéral , when personal interviews are 
faithfully performed duties ; and when 

“ Christ and Him

Good News!A Missionary Ambassador.mewbere a state- 
e disciple of the 

according to

day. 1 had seen so 
ment that Polycarp, tb 
apostle John, kept Easter 
the Oriental way of determining itedste, 
and did it because John did so. it Some years ago word came one day to 
seemed to me not unlikely that John the Pasha of Aleppo that insurrection 
bad been disposed to celebrate the annr ^ broken oat in the city of Zeitoon, in

м-шиь, way
be wicked for me to do it. But 1 saw at were Armenians, and not of the ordinary,
once that tliis wne to take some thing brow beaten, peace at-any-price sort, but
beside the New Testament for iuv guide refute, fearless, even reckless, moun- 

-b*‘ 1 “‘«b- b. , If uinee„. Kor tb., hld defied the
°” -b“ *»T. «*»»->"« “[“i government, utterly refo.iog to edmi. .

bajti.tu I ош tint, jorryto •** tb.t
B.ptutailo not atirk to tbu -fe poet gj, Wty fi, .hid. ool,
,mo. I fr.r the, I,a.. .milord «verni ^ „„u be gem",! to their rock, 
auppoaed privilege., like b. M.r.i rendered an .tuck more oo.ll,
. church I,ouje, Im,,tiring robe., Ьушп ib„ me^er rereou. to he colloctod
aod .one hook., pc. re.iuog, ««Pi" " would ..rr.nl. At l-t the, hed yield 
meeting Ьоше. oh «"“I»; „d lor . time tool been looked upon
thing, .b.ch the Bible doe. Dot uarol . lubjeou of the SulUn. No.,
to, Hut, tl the, do not re.,., the,r pun tb4 imd riMn to their dugoat
nera, the, и»п hod themaelre. ^ ц,, р.„. ^Jdir,
epoet.iixiog ,n the -eight,er m.Her, of g.,h.ri„g thdr force, m tie tmtla
the !.. Noth,og » « midtoua u . ^gbJl rock of the city, h.i de
.ed~ I yoolettu' cl.~d then independence.
U, force from tb* l-uoo .ho took the Wb„ lbould go„raor do-«nd
trouble to in-ert the dfge », tphtopeo , To ,*.b .n,thing «„Id
eren « tough . .tick of timber u . r^u'lr, , lor£ tb„ hi hed.t com
B.ptt.1 church. nuod, mid there were . good men, re.

Л0.І « it - to to, mind tb.I ;b b„ u
I,, v. l-rot of prudmr. ., lud rt r„0,un'u„0 l, (or ulor„. Bertde.. 

Г..І, gone f.r utujr, tdUutif . Iroopa, tf cent, moat lire. He bed on

» other tnattere О, .1,..,l: ti* «піч ^ld hJxa'^pi-OUd Гигкїь орте. 
Т.1,п, ,о tbetn Uatea tU.t .ill presently iion of (Xrt.ue, .uhjeeU; Ihiiio, 
te.t theui to attend the Epuco,uJ pro ! , ,urt«
I-.-JOO of Chrututo noiatnp, or the Ho M„liim r-tUUku , the -oheu-ion at 
““ f.etholu idol.try, hfhulltuitit Subliuie PorU .„old oil on the

m,« f to а.у .Ь.1 I Hunk o, ,
- 1‘er.hyurUo.. -id Viai-r the (Oooctl of

and and—and —The Pasha 
as he thought 

o| must I 
to his aid

Looking for the Point.

* So much earnest protest bas appeared 
in yoiir colflmns, especially in those of 
the Western Recorder, against taking up 
customs familiar to some oldish denomi 
nations like I Count nut* and Episcopa
lians, biit rej-cted by our Baptist great 
grandfathers, that 1 have been led, not 
to think that anything might possibly be 
•aid in favor of otuerving Easter, or wear 
ing a surplice or a gown, or #f responsive 
readings III general worship or in Sun 
day schools— Baptist loyalty forbid 1— 
but I have been prying into these rases 
to find the point. It has been a blind 
search ; and 1 undertake to show clearer- 

t. eye I. people 
mousing, ool 
against renewing 
direction*.

— <• The Lord gave, and the Lord hath 
taken away ; blessed be the name of the 
Lord." Therefore let four grief be such 
that your consolation shall be more ; for 
ye have not lost them, but sent the 
before you, that they may be kept Tor

ies sed—Luther.

nr KKV. BtlWIN M. BUBS, EAST ОЕАКОШ, N. 1.
No out, who hfwllhug Ш 
мніте, носі Udkiu^ rtUiicfepi 
bunch*, pui:p*s, or outer cuuueous ClUl'- 

Nauini's-e.-
to expel poisonous шиї «flvtv math r 
Uie uiovU, —tu suvw pluliuy that U.t> 

ь y їй-in it rU.tiuy u.icugh UlC skin Ct
uuptiriUfs wiiku i. .as tuc 1- glUiuate won.

I0SV trtg.un tv tv... i...Jkvr H.lloUvU-. 
Hirail|>.tilUa l*U«v iiy.uit.iui; ItiqUlrvu. 

U'nut uu ouivr IdouU-purilivi vuh ititiipa, i 
with it, thousuuds testily who have gained

buu|S the

turns. 'IttttO aue lu. results ul

— There is a prodigious power in sin- oi me 
gleness of love for Christ ; in doing just store u 
“ one thing,” and that one thing a pres- *
sing toward the goal of likeness to Jesus.
A man of very moderate talents and edu
cation becomes a strong influential man 
as soon as the Master gets complete con
trol oi him. He follows that Master so fTOm the tyranny of depraved blood by lh.> 
heartily and so protectively that he carries w nt ,hls m«,u«-tue.

her people with him by the sheer mo •• y„r y.-an 1 wr.s rminted with a skin 
entum of his personal godliness. Dur gwuo Uiat <tl<t not yb-lil lo *ny reme<4

ministry 1 have come to until a /rien.I advised me to try Ayer s ваги-
tom., not ьо much h,  ̂ i'^Stfo,
purte-|>Ower, as by heart ,ю other l)lo*l meillvlne could liarv vltcrti-.i

eighing is a safer measure rnpM anil ruWpkte a cure."— An<ln a
church than counting.— Dr. D. r.srcUt, C. Victoria. Tnroaiillpns, Meslr»

“My face, for у Min, wn* covered with pbn- 
plcs anil humors, for which I ecaild And i" 

°d remedy till 1 began to lake Ayers 8nr**|u 
Three bottles of Uds great Wood meili- 

a thorough cure.

troubles."—M. Parker,

■ti.utcys .v і. move. Ton--

Freedom
wherealiouts I have been 

er to warn them
the attempt iQ these

Г m

tog my long t 
estimate Chris 
brain-power or 

er. W

the idea that thereeol at it with 
four distinct,, not separate, qties- 

« lions—t|ue«tion« of right, el privilege,-of 
prudence, of propriety. Now, said l to 
myself, 1 shall bunt this 
at least t>e »bl«wjk 
stand» liel wee h ty 
Reltffiom Hrrald an- 
who are the parly 
those mostly Eastern,—well, i 

< brethren for their work’s ask
cause they have not yyl lieen declared 
out of our fellowship,—the party 
second pert. It interested m«- reech 
such a result ; not, mind you, a Viodioa 
ticHi of those hotbersouic innovaton on 
Baptist usage and dislUihere ol Baptist 

lent nient, but el lee-1 an understand 
hat the erixH was that they 

It was quite out of the 
I should get et th>< charm 

to which the) have so weakly 
am In-1 bnl# bound a BSC 

y thing a Imirahle m any 
Baptist, eaoept - those pomu 
1 is like ourselves. Autl- these, 

ti probably 
if It lied not 
word, of Hod. 

, as an illus

undent bead,

! ",л'
down, and 

how the case 
protestors in the 

d We* tern Recorder, 
part, and 
cell them

g." > f
— The genius of Christianity is fou 

in the command of our I/»rd, *• Follow 
. before us. 11 rlne effected I conilitenfv 

from stmll.irMe." Christ goes 
to devote ourselves lo 
not demand the acceptance of any creed, 
nor Joe. He pledge u. to *o, .neciflc 
course of action, but In our loyalty to 
Him there is a living germ which will 

d the soul to ever fresh develop 
me’ulsof graoious fruttfuloees. A healthy 
plant nourished by sunshine and showers 
must «grow. So any disciple who has 
Пі rial's e sain pie and teaching and lives 
in fellowship with Him 
stationary. He will 
spiritually minded, kind hearted, 
ready for all goo-1 works. It la 
walk in -His footsteps our lives

of the first suffering
Concord, VL e

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

bf the

tor*the
as the only bopa of the sinner

*■■****!» BV *
DM. J. О. АТЮ A CO., Lowsll, Mass. 
am by Ilrugstsü. tl.sup. W*Ttb6tsbottle.Üâ

were guilty cannot remain 
liecome morellow lo Hpeak In Fehllr.

There is no beet way of preparing 
for publie speech. Each man must 
choose bis own method., according to 
Ins own temperament and the occasion 
Bishop I'otler reed bis Phi Beta Kanpa 
oration last July without a gesture, but 
with such admirable intonation and 
plisais that he held his audience in 
tret attention lor an hour 
M Taylor writes his sermons and 

ipl,‘ but wnli a 
oi often rivalled 

tb Dr 

ues before go 
hen delivers it

yielded
tarian to see an

the Buhl
Mm

nl HOTELS.»ш b!
nobled sad we shall enjoy abiding 

peace. ('Arts«a* Inquirer.
— Why are the stellar observatories 

placed on elevationsT Why is the lick 
telescope locale-1 on I be dewblate summit 
of^Mouul Hamilton T Not to bring 
direct glas» near the stars, but to over 
oome the world—the great, round, bin

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
ness and its petty obtruaiaos. 1 bat is 
-Vk» And that is why Christ rises so 
initHbe regions of the ideal ; to overcome 
the world, to lift us above the world. Modern improvements.
Climb the mountain I You begin in the Terms $1 per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76e 
valley and end in the clouds. Climb E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.
Christ's life ! You l>egtii with the real 
and with the ideal. You begin with a 
carpenter's bench or a fisher’s net, and 
end with a martyr's cross and a victor’s 
crown. You begin with the human ; you 
end with the divine. The mountain does 
not seem so very high, not much higher 
thanaome of the surrounding mountains.
But the higher you go, the higher it rises 
the farther from it you recede, the loftier 
it appears.—Rev. J. Rrawerd ThralL

then on the 
Stale wouldMethod is

If, on the issues of right, of privilege, 
of prudence, l could nod iiotlntig at all j JV ’

justify our S9 called brethren who | „______.b,
keep Easter, wear (ienuva gowns, read ! . .. .

feble responsivelywhen the unoon ,)ri|MhConeu| After some now vertatlon 
,.,«d er. pre.ee,, ™ ’ і the ,,00.01 «id, - Tb.ro on. mo. .1,0
the lx.fi ■ |,r.|.r, end the t,kr mi*t,i .t™t,t.n o^l Ut. uo^., mod Uutonetb.ro !.. ■ obeoee ol defend,,,, lb.,0 ot, "*Q. ,„„*L o,
the ,m„„iotfe„fr,.l,l Hero I «..et Uuuh .. .. 4,„,| blu/
ГьТ!. .','1Гн,“ “е ,„“и«г°°!ч?о He emote, Hdio» tb. Wlrod -il».

«,Ї“ьГ"«Г.' и1кї'’іиГІьіЬЇІтоо“ “' n,r,oul * ““'І1 ‘7*

“"•toSSrtS^ Ero,1: t.JS .^iw.ortt^tb.

‘b- Æ-I-. S^ziîLK,;_____ h—tb.tr
* * I ^ N a ^aelf resnmdûnr milomilablc will, tierce courage, reokles*

e.emplar. Now can a self respecting boelüll to all ^ ^w^rt thr.r
minister, who can t deri-nlly mimic one /. . . . .
of h . I,,.l t.loved .0,1 0,0.1 bon **» h* “ tb7r
orert Hal'ti.t leed.rt, expert to (eel nom •b"*1 7”“ U‘*lr ““P1»
taubletn loto, .b.,.n,otWd.o«m, '“«f, »“-*• tototbdrtorrombbi per 
oetion 1*1 II tntfibl b. . «roet ,nrl- «s* ■“ qrtei
onpro,.,n,n, 1 otrotf ,t ntl,ht, tf H,en fotï , Th,, x.r, movement b. bod 
».ro oot eertaio ,n «ften.o tbït .. .r. f»~~4, but ooulil not prêtent He An 
H,lit .tout e.erytbio,, kod tb. root k“»,lb»t lb«r """.'.''T'e ’ MO
»rt„, KtKOH ero^tbmg Bu. .up,,0.,O, “ ““ < -"'V, -/ oojUd bot

. ,401. Lprorooten, m .U.11 7" To tnro. then. .1 rtl m
«ol I ,1 bedêieot lor о. to tonte U- «, ÿ”,r B™""11 T °ï i

.!«,? Paul Mid, “ Be imttetorm of Го o«-r, ..unxmon. (o .urr.od.r «rom«f 
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• t 1 on condition that whatever terms I make
will be honorably granted.” A hard con 
dition, but it,was accepted.

Then came another question. He was 
an American citiien. Suppose be should 
fall. Would the United States Govern 
ment bold the Pasha and his govern 
ment responsible ? Neither the Pasha 
nor the American Consul would take 
the responsibility. But the picture of 
those homes devastated by war саше be
fore the missionary's mind, and with a 
formal statement to the- Consul that he 
went at his own risk, and sought no pro 
lection from his Government, he mount 
ed bis horse.

brief leave-taking of the circle at 
attendant he start 
at wound up the 

untain side. Glimpses would 
where anxious 

with bim.
All was 

is errand
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in whtcb be
it pleas— m- t-i feel,-h- woul 
by this time have mis.

grew

hie greet friend, tb-

,tl |-,i teihl- n
be doue, end et

lily in thebeen, lor our ti-leli 
1 just mention 

t ration of the 
must be loose id the 
some doctrine awry in lb-, safest 
—rveljve, some phase of wicke-lo 
diacoverafilr m the 
just pause to say this painfully 
lire thing, that the tiii-t-rvefi of

pretty large proporitoi of 
churches in E*si-rn pails, where 

my observation, when I travel, is 
extensive ; that the Geneva gown, not 
the Epiecopa) surplAe, is-worn, 1 hear, 
by Dr. H. N. Siorr., the moetjespecled 
memtier of lb- txmgregationaliet oom 
типmn, the only man nho lias weight 
of chai ac.ier and wisdom enough U> hold 
thoae people logeibei in mission work 
without sacrifice of his well known 
sturdy orthodoxy j that respooaive rearl 
ings and other famlangdes are indulged 
in not only by Sunday scliools, but by 
such men a* l>r. McArthur, who is 
known to all the world a* the most «ш’ 
cessful pastor among the Northern Bap 
lists, and as about the most daring and 
otherwise the most consistent dénomma 
tionaliet we have. Such things show 
how fir the age has gone back war.1 to 
ward the times when spirituality was 
only a chance thing in ebur 
and faggots were ever ready 
and other « rod fear 
shared to some p
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8АЛГГ JOHN. N. Вr tw j or three tun 
the pulpit, and tir 
unory, but oot with literal so- 

curacy. Dr. Talmage writes hislectur—, 
has tlie manuscript before him, and reads 
in part, while passages are delivered 
either extempore or memoriter. Dr. R. 

rrs writes nothing, unless 
for convenience of

the.- are but a HOTEL STANLEY,
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Г preparation, 
te betore him. 

raneoue metho-i

S. Sto 
brief
and speaks without a no 
і he purely ex tempo 
seems to me the best and the 
is like l/togfellow'e little girl:

When it is good, it is very, very good ; 
d when it is bad, it is horrid.

The extemporaneous speech is apt to 
be ill prepared, ill digested, imperfectly 
thought out, repetitious, and sometimes 
to make up in “sound and fury, signify 
ing nothing," what it lacks in thought 
and real and tempered feeling. On the 
other hand, when it is at its best, it is

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

.

— We make our lives cold prose, when 
we might mske them poems. We make 
our lives lyrics, when we might mske 
them epics—brave, progressive, trium 
phanL We build the house of character 
of lumber -and poor lumber at that— 
when we might build it of brick; we built 
it of brick, when we might build it of 
granite. We try to create a breeze of 
some moral or spiritual inspiration from 
our own lungs, when we might feel the 
strong and steady wind of heaven. We 
are content with well doing, when we 
should be content only with best doing. 
In one of Voltaire's romances a character 
is endowed wilh several hundred senses. 
This addition changes the aspect of all 

ings. Men might add many faculties 
to their present spiritual possessions, 
but they are inclined to refuse such en
richment. The simple truth is, we 
should live the largest, broadest, deepest, 
highest life possible.' We should push 
out the cubical lines of thought, faith, 
and choice to their fullest extent— 
Advance.

K. OOBMAN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. ST This Hotel Is 

Conducted on strictly Tempers—e principles. 
Every attention paid to Guests' oom tort.

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

more spontaneous, more genuine, less 
artificial, more fervid, and gives more 
direct personal contact with the audi-

ch members, 
t for Baptists 
persons who 

mesiure in our 
oul.i like to find 

this mischief.
і was, have we a 
t other denomi 
ptiaU have not 

At tirât I thought we had 
were a good one in itself 

could really "be a good one, 
discaided it,—for 
eve that we have 

people of an 
і nation,—but Dial 1 might 

a# a matter of momentary mental gym 
nasties raiee the l'ieatio 
practice not heretofore accepted by Bap 
lists could not show g little something 
which looked as if it were in its favor. 
Assuming, for the aake of the argument, 
the possibility of each an іш|Ю#еіЬіІ!Іу, 
•I thought I saw an application to this 
c—e of those words which 
•ectariarnzmg, schismatic Corinthians— 
"to wit, “ All tliiogi are your.», whether 
Paul, or A polios, or Cephas." It seemed 
to me that, if the leaders of God's p*o 
pie were mine, as much as anybody’s, I 
bad a ri'glil to use their ways, providing 
they could І ні shown to be good 

igh not Baptist way*. ' But 
pondent of the Western Recorder speedily 
proved to me what a fatal mistake that 
would be. lie had heard a Sunday-school 
superintendent read oft. the 

, hate vnin thoughts^'and 
. spoilt I, “ But Thy laws,loi love 

upon ihe writer asked, * Un
converted child love the law of God 
not, tli£y are taught to ijay that which la 
not true." (I am sorry that " theUncon 
vested child " of bis question figured a* 
“ tin*y " in his answer. But this only 
show-а how difficulties thicken and mul
tiply when we get involved in these 
questions.)

settled v 
let my c

be leadi

.U, * ence than the manuscript, gaining in di
rectness while it lacks in literary finish.
The best manuscript address is more ad- 

ired ; the best extemporaneous address 
more effective.—Dr. I4man Abbott.

The Late Jwlee Miller.

The «tojBh of Mr. Justice Miller of the 
Suprem'e Court of the United States, is 
a very great loss to that bench and to 
the country. Though he had passed the 
allotted term of man (he was seventy- 
four years of age), he was in hie full vigor 
of mind, and nèver more able to render 
public service in the exalted position 
which he filled. His history, like his 
character, was a remarkable one. Born 
in Kentucky in ЛЯК,, he had the rugged 
strength of some of the giant growths of .

Wett. He h«i.lj<, tt.boldn«. of b. "of К.ОЮ
race. ■ All through life he was dis u_

ünguiahed no more for the clearness of 
his mind, than for the courage of biscon 
viciions, and the intrepidity with which 
he avowed them. This indeed led him 
to leave his native State, as he was op 

institution of Slavery, and 
ew home in Iowa, where he 

tinguiahed himself to such a tie 
that the keen eye of Mr. Lincoln 

d upon him — a lit man to be placed 
the bench of the Supreme Court of 

the United Slat—, where he was to hav 
such a long and splendid career, 
was the oldest Judge on the bench 
oldest in years, fur Judge Bradley 
three years his senior, but in term of ser 
vide), having been appointed by Lincoln 
in JuJy, 1865, while Judge Field, the next 
oldest, was appointed in March, 186.1.

Thus these two have been associated 
in this court between twenty sev 
twenty-eight years. It may not 
proper, now that one of them has gone 
to the grave, to refer to the relation 
that existed between them, which was 
one not merely of ordinary friendeh 
but of the warmest personal attachme. .
They were members of a tribunal before 
which were brought all the great legal 
questions of the period since the war, 
questions of the interpretation of the 
constitution, on which the ablest lawyers 
of the country were divided. Judges also 
differed, afid these two were not seldom 
pitied against each other, and — they 
were both men of very positive opinions, 
they fought many a legal battle, and yet 
the vehemence of the contest did not 
abate one* whit their res 
other's ability or devotion 
of their common country, 
ance the writer of these lines 
from Justice Miller’ 
with
one of his

Yarmouth, N. 8.am sorry not to be able to throw a 
ray of light over this perplexed subject. 
I may have muddled it worse than it 
was before. It is al le—t my desire to 
end where I begun, by stating that my 
sole object ban been to warn other in 
quiriog minds that it is of no use to 
attempt justifying our so called Baptist 
four really half Episcopalian, quarter 
Voptsh) imitative brethren by looking 
into the right, the privilege, 
deuce, or thy propriety of their course. 
If they were defensible when all the rest 
of us are mistaken, we might, in that 

— well shut up school, or let 
it—TAe School matter of: Wa-

1principle 
the secret of W. H. 8. DAHLOREN,
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if the thing
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The best end cheapest put up at short

n whether a c—e just 
them run 
hoc, in Religion» He Mar—h, and with one. 

ed along the road tb — Have you ever seen, or perhaps 
made one of a party who are going to ex

dark deep cavern—the Mammoth 
cky, or the Catacombs of 

Rome ? They all eUsnd out in 
light, ana the attendants, who kno 
journey they are going to make, pus 
round among them and put into the 
hands of each a lighted candle. How 
useless it seems—bow pale and colorless 
the little flame appears in the gorgeous 
flood of sunlight 1 But the procession 
moves along ; one after another enters 
the dark cavern's mouth : one after an
other loses the splendor of daylight f m 
the hands of one after another the feeble 
caadle-light comes out bright in the dark
ness ; and by and by they are all walk 
ing in the dark, holding f— t the 
— if they were their very life—totally 
dependent upon what seemed so useless 
half an hour ago. That seems to me a 
picture of the way in which God’s 
mises of consolation, which we at 
very little meaning to at first, come out 
into beauty and value — we pass on into 
our lives.— 1‘hillipt Brooks.

ftbThe Work of Less than a Century.
It lacks three years of a centu 

William Carey sailed lor India as a 
missionary of the newly formed Baptist 
Missionary Society, 
yet open to the preaching of the Gospel. 
The E—t Indian Company and their 
friend* declared boldly that the proj-ct 
of sending out missionaries" w— the moot

BUSINESS CARDS.of the home below,
, followed and. prayed 

At 1—t they neared the city, 
quiet ; but well he knew that hi 
was known, and that eager, and 
friendly, eyes were peering 
the rocks ; that many a trigge 
the moment his horse's hoof 
on the stony path. Unwilling to impli
cate any one else, he had sent his servant 
back, and alone rode calmly on.

Right on past the city, while the peo 
pie gathered on the roofs and watched 
him. Some recognised with aflectionate 
remembrance the one they had come to 
look upon — father. Others cursed him 
as an emissary of a hated government. 
On to the rough old c—tle, where the 
insurgents ha«f gathered in the firm re 
solve to hear no word of peace or sub 

ion. He dismounted and knocked 
іе iron gate. It was opened. He 

entered, and, — it closed, he lealized — 
never before the magnitude of the t—k 
be had undertaken.

Then came hot, angry

the
his
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—The very fact that men call themselves 
Christians is
seeking for a city. Do you act up to 
your declaration 7 Is your Christianity- 
a matter of lip or of life 7 Have you pitch
ed your tents outside the city, to confirm 
your declaration that you do not belong 
to this community 7 And do you live — 
in it, but not of it? Our outward lives 
ought to make moat distinctly manifest 
that we are citiaens of the heavens, and 
that will be made manifest by abstinence 
from a great deal. There are many 
things, right enough in themselves, which 
are not expedient, and therefore not 
right, for a Christian man to do, if they 
f—ten him down to this present. And 

, will have to out yourselves loose 
from a good deal that otherwise it would 
be permissible for you to be attached to. 
if you intend to rise toward God ; and 
whatever we do like other people we 
shall have to do from a manifestly differ
ent temper or spirit. Two men may en
gage in precisely the same occupation. 
For instance, there may be two tellers at 
one aide of a bank counter, or two cus
tomers on the other, doing exaetly the 
same things, and yet one of them may 
do them ao — to “ declare plainly," even 

t. “ that he is seeking a ooun 
that he is not wholly swallowed 

up in the love and high estimate of 
worldly wealth. The motive from which, 
the end toward which, the help bv which, 
the accompanying thoughts with which,

J. R. CAMERON, 94 Print* Wm. Street
questionings, 

vows that no man should make 
them yield, threats that no man should 
have thorn alive. Calmly, quietly, but 
very firmly, he told them how hopeless 
w— their undertaking, how sure to briug 

11 g but increased sorrow and suffer 
Calling to their minds their p—t 

гне, he — ked if he bail ever de- 
ihem. “ No, Badvelli, we can 

trust you, but can we trust the P—Us?" 
“ In the presence of the consuls he gave 

hi* word, and 1 am your pledge." It 
a long, hard struggle. Many a time 

n^sed his gun, thinking 
comrades into continued ra
the death of the man who 

had come to save them. But without 
wavering a moment, patient, kind, in the 

rit of his Master, he pleaded with 
tnem, for the aake of their wives and 
children, not to deluge their land with 
blood. The day closed and darkness 
came, and still from the roof the people 
watched the c—tle gate. At 1—t it 
opened, the missionary came out, and 
the me—age went first to the homes: 
then to the anxious P—ha, that the in
surrection was at an end.

The governor kept hie wo 
leader in the revolt w— made h> 
of the community, and peace reigned 
instead of strife.
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abundarv

to force his 
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for each 
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This —s

•’a own lips, who said 
a tenderness hardly looked for in 

stalwart strength, “ We have 
differed widely in our opinions, 
h— never affected in the slightest 

degree our personal relations.” It is 
only a few months since it w— our privi
lege to sit beside the late Justice, at 
the table of his brother on the bench, 
and it w— delightful to see the warm

full]em, Z CURRIE & HOWARD.lions 01 our own 
never before, being < 
sionary of the cross, 
contains quarter of a 
Christians. But the 
in all these lands. '.

: to epAnd years in preparing grammars 
and dictionaries of the languages ; -and 
years more in establishing schools and 
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of the natives. It w— the time of 1
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ing tins ana that, or even the Qua 
kere, in doing nothing ut all.

The question of orivtUge neat arose. 
Am 1 at liberty to do some things which 
the Bible does not, either by precept or 
example, say I must or may do T 1 

ught this might apply . to Easter, 
pretty much as it applies to the Fourth 
of July, and in a sort of way to keeping

reapers may be expected 
rejoicing, bringing their 

The handful of
to
*h

came the word from 
Henry Marden had 

— he w— coming 
saddened 

you find the 
homes of the 

em to tell you 
about their missionary.—Congregation- 
alitL

— As a family medicine, Ayer’s 
excel all others. They are suited to 
every age and, being sugar-coated, are 
eaay to take. Though searching and 
thorough in effect, they are mild and 
pleasant in action, and their use is at- 

I tended with no injurious results.

Pilla
we may with confidence ex- 
fulfilment ol -the promise: 

fruit thereof shall shake like Le- 
, and they of the city shall flourish 

like grass of the earth. ... All nations 
shall call Mini bleeaetL— Chrutiam 1’rett.

vit,-id 

ly-mindedn

, secular work may hal- 
e it express оцг heaven- 

e—, as completely as if we 
on the mountain and held 

1 prayer and praise with 
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le m Induced hy prolonged mining, * lion Id atone* commence using Hide*'* Ko»»' »» a dally 
diet. It will give «tri-ngth to the mother and Improve the «iipplv for the little one. Ke
rn ember lUdge's Komi ban been In uae for thirty year» In England end America, therefore 
la not an untried preparation. Kotir alee* Retail» at SV., Ate., $1 and #l.7.v Weed ta 
WOOLRICH A Co., Palmer, Ma*«., for pamphlet free
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AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,
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BRICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED li,ASTER, etc

Mmuifartnrm of А Dealers In *11 kinds oY Hi
EK, etc. 
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hare them return again. I MEAN AltAD'CALCURd. I hm Hr 4nr*w -if file,
Ipllaoay or Falling Meknoaa a lile-long stu-'y I warrant my , reedy to Oa-rw I be 
worst cases. Because others have failed Is no reason lor not now rernvin* a care bead at 
sore for a treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give fcspress agd 
I oat OSca It costs you oothing for a trial, and It will run you Address H. O. ROOT» 
lift, «ranch OfHoo, IM Wmt ad* LA I OS smear, YceOWTO.
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Please Inform your reader» that I have a positive remedy foe the . ' * ns-n*
Jsaaue. By ks t . iclynse tnousauds of hopelasa caaea have been pramaiMi r .. I at
be glad to send two bottle» of my remedy FREE to aay of your readeia wt - I row 
sumption if they will send me their Eapreis and Post Offi, « Address hr 
T. A. • LOCUM. M.C., IM Waal Adelaide Et., TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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NORTHROP & LYMAN’S

VEGETABLE A v Great Blood
-e« Purifier

DISCOVERYA v Sure v Cure for
Dyspepsia*»-

A Medicaf Triumph I A Very Bad Case !
DYSPEPSIA VANQUISHED.

HOW THE HEALTH OF 
ONE OF BELLEVILLE’S CITIZENS 

WAS RESTORED.
nstus, 4th con., 7th lot, 

••Two Iruttlee of NoB-
Mr. James 

I Amaranth, writ,-»; 
ти hop А І.їмлхЧ %«»:»- 
cured me of I >\ ajwpeia Mine 
ami I had tried a, number of other [HepagR* 

і without getting any benefit from UiewL*

TAEI.S l >1 *4 > VERY
suaUmtRemarkable Cure of Dropsy and 

Dyspepsia.
Mr. Samvel T.Casev, MW-villc. writ** :

"In the spring of lhH4 l liegan to be troubled |

,ilh ,ат*,^гТ^і^Г:Dyspepsia Had to Go.
lie remédiée, and applied to my phy 
but received no benefit By this time !
ublo assumed the form of Uropay І Я a. \Y J Лети i . W mgham. carport*
ahle to uae any food *^Atever, except *“d bull.lei. write» 1 lire* years ag» 1 WM 
milk and bread ; my limbe weic aa..l greatly troubled with I >»iwpaia ; a |wia U- 
twice their natural else ! all hopes of tween my ahoulilrra waaaulmtl that 1 thought 
overy were given up. aori I quite ex Ua-.uldWc to ,,u.l work alt*«ether Ne 

pected death within a few a eeka. North m i mnliclae ga- - m. eaæ .-til I got a bottle el 
AMD Lyman s VauriAM E Di-uwes» having Northrop A 1 vma . « \ »«,fr*BLa iRmxNf- 
been recommended to me, 1 t lei a bottle rRT.whk-h gavé n^relirf I -.nUoue.1 Mag 
withlmt little hope of relief ; ami now , after Dir medicine unlit I lu..I taken three ГиіІІма. 
using eight bottle#: my Dyspepsia and l>mpe> H ben I w as pri fu lly » ell. I l,’c**,**T It In- 
are cured. Although now seventy nine >tara valuableaa a cure for I it epepeia. 1 know of 
of age, I can enjoy my meals as well.as ever, »*'er»h |Tre"1le Who Iwva uaud It with the 
and my репсі at health is good 1 am well •»"*« Iwiulif 
known fit thia section of ('-anada. bavin,-

Ііь^Г.ГтГИ^’Т.^Ги;::.;; Northrop* Lyman Co.
of your Veo«taule UiarxiVERV, whi.-h ha* 
done such wonder* in my case. TORONTO, PROPRIETORS

|> AkK Imitation» lut-nded Ю .lec-lve are bel - « foisted • n I he market !•«* out Ш 
I) tlicm яті d-і not lie pot *.fT » Ції ні. v »o called Wo-w . iir« .1 aim lug •«» he aa 

goo.1, A%k for and g. t Mvl.K VN‘K \ K -KfARi K WD.tM wt ItriMbe .riglnal ao.1 
only genuine. Any child will t»Ei- It. At all ih-alera. Drier tv eenU.

Farmer and Minister.

It was an accommodation trail
ofrough the )-eacn country 

war.-. There were no women in the car. 
The doaen men and boy a talked together 

he bueineee outlook*, the crops, and 
politica. Une lad with dull eyes and 
swollen face got out at almost every 
stat ion for a drink; two or three of the 

loudly profane.

Dala

of tl

men were
Among the men was a young clergy

man, who watched his companions 
anxiously. He knew that he ought to 
speak, to bring higher thoughts iuto 
their minds. BM how? He could not 
find courage to reprove these strangers. 
They did not know that he was a clergy 
man. They would laugh il he talked of 
the Church, or moral obligations. He 

wished jthat the ministers ot his 
denomination wore a distinctive dress, 
and could thus be known of all men as 
servants of the divine Master. Courteey 
would then have silenced these bias 

The tram stopped at a li.ttle 
and a bluff, hearty looking farm 

working clothea, came on board 
sket of vegetables. Something 

ndly glance marie hi» 
11 ne of the farinera, 

sickly old man, proved to be 
old friend whom the new comer had 

years. They aat down 
of their children, their 

The other

phemera. 
station, і

face .very i 
a peevish,

L°<ether to talk 
and the

toge
pekeh crop.

, interested and 
hear the stranger's 

rty laugh, and not feel hia 
and simplicity and kindness 

said the old man, irritably 
Humming up hia grievance, “ 1 те had a 
mighty big lot of troubles to carry John." 

*• I know, ' said John pityingly, " I 
Then he added with a grave, 

voice, but loud enough to be 
by all around. “1 recken we all 

worries enough to pull us down in 
rid, if it wasn't for the hope 

by і our Friend who has gone on

da,
lie

No one 

strength

amused.

know."
tender

this wor

l-efore."
“ Who it that 7" sharply asked the boy 

wlm ha.1 been drinking.
“ Why. my deaj boy, don't you know T- 

Jesua is the one Friend above all others,"
said the farmer simply.

There was 
car. Some o 
to talk of the trees 
side, and the farmer joined them, 
saw that he was a practical, mtelli

a significant silence in the 
f the men presently began 

and soil by the read

telligent 
n business: 
ok up his '

rea«
The

liai ne was a pi 
who understood hien, і 

th6 next station he too
''“well,

good morning," he said, nod 
smiling.

old man said 14 Goodbye, John. 
1 may never see you again. I'm goin’ 
down hill pretty fast. But I'm glad we 
met, and "—bis voice sinking—“ I’m glad 
you spoke of—Jetm»."

As John went out of the car, he was 
followed by friendly smiles and goodbyes. 
The men remained silent after he was

at the back of

that holy

dTriJpMI'l
T6* o

The young clergyman i 
the car, was both startled 
Never before bad he heard 
name mentioned in such a place, except 
in an oath. Yet if we all really believed 
in the one Friend " gone before,'' how 
natural it would be to speak of Him.

The farmer’s simple revere 
evidently touched «orne of the men 

re were no more oaths 
he had spoken of his Friend, and even 
the half drunken boy was less obtrusive 
in his garrulouancss__Youths’

nee had

— o. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario 
Co.,'N. Y., writes . 441 obtained iiumedi 
ate relief from the used of I)r. Thomas’ 
Ecleetrie Oil. I have had Asthma for 
eleven years. Have been obliged to sit 
up all night for ten or twelve nights in 
succession. 1 can now sleep soundly all 
night on a feather bed, which 1 had not 
been able to do previous to using the 
Oil." '

— In a recent letter to Prince Bismarck 
from Troy, Dr. Henry Schlieiuann tells 
about his excavations there. He is mak 
ing comparatively slow progress, he says, 
on account of the depth ot the deposit 
of earth on the rum*. Seventy men and 
three locomotives are employed by Dr.

doctor writes that the 
bich he will give to the 
museum of Trojan anti

quities at Berlin are of great value and

Sohliemann. The

newly founded

was enabled to 
md branch, by 

Corn Cure." 
have the same

— A lady writes : 44 1 
remove the corns, root a 
the use of Holloway's 
Others who have tried it 
experience.

— The New York Tribune Mis of a 
fastidious lady who drove to her butch 
er’s and told that individual that when
ever he or his assistant spoke to her 
through the telephone they must wash 
their hands ami put on a coat. 44 It is 
highly indelicate," she said, '• for you to 
speak to a lady with unclean hands and 
in your shirt sleeves, an.l unless you 
ceaso doing so I shall have to trade with 
tne other person."

ng, spitting, a feeling of 
tial deafness, and oppressive 

toms of C 
і to cure.

— Hawki 
nausea, par 
headaches are a 
Nasal Balm never fads

Messrs. C. C. Richards A Co.
Qents,—I took r severe cold, which 

settled in my throat and lungs and 
caused me to entirely lose my voioe. For 
six weeks I suffered great pain. My wife 
advised me to try MIN ARD'S LINIMENT 
ami the effect was magical, lor after 
onljr three doses and an outward apnli 

lion, my voice returned and I was able 
to speak m the army that night, a privi
lege I had been unable to enioy for six 
weeks. Charles Pi v

Yarmouth.

To tee Deaf.—A person cured ol Deaf 
and noises in the head of 23 years' 

remedy, і
і any person w 
30 8L John $

standing by a simple 
description of it FEES tO 
applies to Nioholso*, 
Montreal.

3MHSSBJT QER
jSabbath School. goes to the Jews who were without, 

awaiting the result of Pilate’s private in
terview. 4. I find no fault in this man. 
Of course he found none, for there was 
none to find. His was the one life in all 
the world’s history in which there 
no flaw, no blemish. They could b 
found thousands of witnesses for Christ, 
but they could find none against Him. 
So it is to day of Christianity. Men try 
to find witness against it, but they find 
none. Alas ! then* are faults enough in 
those who profess Christianity, but in the 
religion of Christ itself the

5. And they were the more fierce, or_ 
ent. They pressed the charge more" 

leniently, impetuously, so that Pilate 
uld feel how dangerous it was to op 

pm»e their will. Teachinglhroughout all 
Jewry (Judea), beginning from Galilee. 
He had preached up and down the whole 
country. The charge of treason failing, 
they fell back upon that of seditious dis
turbance. The mention of Galilee 1 
probably

.BIBLE LESSONS.
Fourth Quarter.

ETUDIES IN LUE US GOSPEL.

Lesson VI. November #. Lake 23 : 1 12.
- JESUS BEFORE™PILATE AND 

HEROD. re are no

GOLDEN TEXT.
Then said Pilate to the chief priests urg, 

the people, I find no fault in this Veh 
Luke 23: 4.

KX I'I.ANaTOEY.
J. Jbsi s ntfbviiHT to 

Sentence—Ver. I. And 
tuile of them arate. The large number 
of the members of the Sanhedrim, ac 

panied by a crowd of the people 
. 4). And led Him unto Pilate : the

Pi LATE FOR 
the whole m

His
ulti

lily designed to arosue Pilate’s re- 
ent against Him as a Galilu 
the governor hated the Galilu 

(comp. oh. ІЗ: I), ami was at enn 
with Herod (ver. 12). But they were 
di«»ppointed." •

Y. Pu

Roman governor, probably 
of Antonia. A chamber has 
discovered- there which Mr. 
think< (“Temples of the Jews," p. 176) 
“may have been the very scene of ôur 
Lord's flagellation."

Pontius Pilate, a Roman knight, was 
made governor of Judea toward the close 
of a. D. 26. Hie name Pontius shows 
that he belonged to the ancient Roman 
family of the Pontij. He « d esc Abed by 
writers of the time as being a weak man. 
He was sceptical, cold, and cruel. ; arbl 
trary in his acts, and cherishing no feel 
ings but those of contempt for the religion 
of Israel. He was, however, a ' Roman 
judg* ; and Yintil bis passions were exoit- 
ed, there is, no cause to think that he 
would not show the usual Roman respect 

law. •* Suffered under Pontius 
Pilate,”—so, in every creed of Christen
dom is the unhanpy name of the Roman 

rocurator handed down to eternal ex
on. Pilate had outraged the Jews 

several times. His troops once brought 
their standards, with the image of the 
emperor, into the Holy City. The people 
were excited into frenzy till he had the 
standards removed, 

from th

in the town 
been lately 

Fergusson

\TK sends Jksvs то IIEROi). This 
is lYate's second effort to release Jesus. 
0. When Pilate heard of Galilee. The 
mention of Galilee suggested to Pl_ 
way out ol his perplexity. He could 
escape from making any decision by 
sending the prisoner to Herod, the gov ' 
ernor of Galilee, ami making him decide. 
He would thus be able to avoid diaplea* 
ing the Jews, and at the ваше time 
his conscience from the damning crime 

v to be inno 
of the kind,

of slaying one whom he knew 
cent. But like all attempts > 
it was a failure.

7. Relonged unto Herod's jurisdiction 
Herod Antipaa, tetrarch ol Galileo and 
Perea. He was the adulterer who mur 
dered John the Ban list. Who h ж 
also was at Jerusalem at that time,

. der to attend the Pai
8. When Herod saw Jesus, he was exceed 

1 desired to see J

foi

"if

ecrat attend the Passover.

in у glad. He had desired to a 
soon after he had beheaded Job 
that Jesus
9: 7-9).

heAnl of Jesus doing, 
cited, and he though

__ had beheaded John, fearing 
was J ohn restored to life ( Luke 

-V). He hoped to have seen some 
cle done by Him : auch as he had 

Hia curiosity was 
Hi of course 

mid be glad to exercise His 
the request of a king who had 

life and death over Him. 
estioned with Him in many 

.e uni everything he could to 
Him to work a miracle, or vrtter, 

of the marvellous teaching^ of 
which he had heard. Rut He answèved 
him nothing Why? (I) A murderer of 
the prophets, who was living in 0|>en and 
flagrant inoest, and who had no higher 
motive than mean curiosity, deserved no 
answer. Our Lord used of Antipas the 
only purely contemptuous word which 
He is ever recorded to have uttered (13 : 
32). (2) It was contrary to the -whole 
principle on which Jesus worked, to do 
any miracle merely to gratify curioeity. 
(3) It would have been perfectly usqj^s 
to have done or aai-1 anything on this 
occasion. It would have been “ casting 
pearls before swine." (4) But it is pro 
bable that the dignified silence of Jesus 
made a deeper impression than anything 
else could have done. Jesus did the

He had taken 
e treasury of the temple 

construction of an aqueduct, 
another riot and slaughter ; 

slain some Galileans while in 
rificing (Luke ІЗ: I). He 
fear the Jews, for they had 

ent a deputation to Rome 
of his acts, and this 

in presenting

Why Jkscs was taken to Pilate. Only 
very shortly before our Lord's ministry, 
the Romans had withdrawn 

hedrim the power of life 
They could have beaten or imp 
our bird without any reference 
civil authority; but, as they were 
on nothing short of His death, it was not 
enough to find Him guilty of a capital 
offence against the law of Moses, such as 
blasphemy. They must allege a charge 
such as that of treason or speaking 
against Ctesar, which would be cognizable 
by Roman law.

II. Pilate's Interview with the Jews
OVTSIDK TH* Jr DUMENT HaLL. TUB ACCU
SATION—Ver. 2. The Jews refused to go 
themselves into the Pretorium, because 
their Jewish traditions (not the law of 
God) declared them ceremonially unclean 
if they entered the house of a Gentile 
during or just before the Passover feast. 
Hence Pilate came out to them. 44 Here 
is a curious illustration of the fallibility 
of conscience in this superstition of the 

neees, who feared defilement from 
» ing the house of a heathen, but 

none from the endeavor to secure by 
fraud and violence the condemnati 
their lvord." They made a three _ _ 
accusation. (I) Seditious agitation. We 
found this fellow perverting the nation. 
This implied that He excited tumults, 
and disorder, and revolt again я* the laws 
of Rome. There was no truth in the ac
cusation. The only shadow of truth was 
that Jesus taught many things contrary 
to the rulers, and the people were being 
drawing away from their perversions. 
(2) Rebellion against the government. 
And forbidding to give tribute to Ctrsar. 
This seemed to be a current opinion. It 
was absolutely false, for Jesus paid tri 
bute (Matt. 17: 24-27); and when within 
a week He had been asked about tribute 
(Luke 20: 20-25), He had said, “ Render 
unto Civsar the things which be Ciesa: 
The accusation was an effective one, be 
cause Pilate knew that the Jew* them 
selves hated the Roman yoke and the 
tribute as a sign of their bondage. (3) 
Treason. Saying that He Hinself is 
■Christ a king. Christ, the annointed, 
was, in their expectations, to be the king 
of the Jews, triumphing over all enemies. 
Hence whoever claimed to be the Me a ah, 

claimed to be ki 
bad often talked of 
had ridden in triu 
So that the

Pilait

which led to 
and he had s 
the act of вас 
had reason t 
before this в 

account 
m more courage

л
exciteu, a

в power of 
V. Then he qu 

words. He did

the

the
I;Swu

th ’
and death, 

risoned
San
The

t possible thing He could for Herod's 
salvation. Cato declares that m 

roach nearest to a god who 
be silent.

bee

app
when and how to

VI. Herod's Mockery or Jbsus—11. 
And Herod with his men of war (hia 
attending tiodyguard) set Him at nought 
(treated Him with contempt), and пюск 
ed Him, by words and by act 
reasons for this seem to be (1) disappoint 
ment and revenge on account of Jesus' 
refusal to gratifyJiis curiosity. His pride 
was touched, (ij The contrast between 
Jesus' appearance and His claim to be 
prophet and king And arrayed Him in 
a gorgeous robe. This denotes not a 
purple garment, but a white mantle, like 
that worn by Jewish kings and Roi 
grandees od high occasion*. It 
parody of the royal claims of Jenus, 
at the same time an indirect déclara 
of His innocence, at least in a political 

t of viefr.— Pilate, a Roman, clothed 
purple, the dress of the nobility. 
a J<4w, clothed Him in white for 

4foii. A nd sent Him agaihly 
is involved a sectmd OiFtinot

'

efold

Herod, 
the same re 
Pilate. Thia .... 
acquittal of our Lord from every political 
charge brought against Him.

Mocking. Some of the best people, 
•nd the best cause*, and the pot.lest 
truths have been mocked and derided at 
first. 44 Christian,"/* 
diet’’ were names given in u 
now are a crown of glory, and 
on the banners of conquering hosts 

12. Pilate and Herod were made friends 
together. It the cause ot the quarrel was 
some question of jurisdiction, connected 
possibly with the occurrence mentioned 
in chap. 13: 1, wh see a reason why a re 

illation now took place. Pilate had 
complimented Herod and shown him 
special respect, by sending to him so 
important a prisoner. It wa* a case of a 
"soft answer turneth away wrath."

r's." 
, be-

•Puritan," " Metho- 
...... derision, but

ng. Jesus 
His kingdom, an<f 

mph into Jerusalem. 
h eusution was verbally 

ami if true in the senee they meant 
e to understand it, was equivalent 

to treason. But it wa* not true in that 
Jesus had refused to be made a 

temporal king (John 6: 15). He ex 
plained His real meaning to Pilate (John 
18: 33-37).

Ilf. Pilate’s Private Con 
JK*vs—Ver. 3. And Pilate asked Him 
(having returned to the hall, leaving the 
Jews without), saying, Art thou the King 
of the Jews ! Pilate adeed Jesus if the 
accusation of the Jews was true. In all 
four Gospels these are the first words of 
Pilate to Jesus, and in all four there is an 
emphasis on “ thou." The emnhasis of 
the question is remarkable. The word 
44 thou ” Hands in theorjginal at the head 
of the senteiAMsy «rTfrilate would say, 
“ Тног.—Titov so humbled, d-spised, 
banded over to me a* a malefactor,—art 
Turn the King of the Jews ?" Pilate may 
well have been perplexed. Christ had 
claimed to be king ; promulgated laws ; 
organized in .the heart of Ciesar’s pro
vince the germ of an imperishable king 
dom , entered Jerusalem in triumph, 
bailed by the throng as King of the Jews ; 
and Hia arrest had been forcibly resist 
ed by one of His followers. Theeo facts 
a wily priesthood could easily p« 
and exaggerate so as to give > | 
their accusation.

JEar s' Dbfsnib. Thou saeest U. This 
ia not to be taken as a doubtful answer, 
but as a strong affirmation. But Hia 
kingdom was 44 not of this world " ; His 
kingdom was Utf kingdom of the truth, 
a spiritual kingdom. Therefore, in Hia 
claim there was no opposition to Rome, 
no rebellion or treason. How perfectly 
has history vindicated the claim of Jesus.

IV. Public Acquittal or Jesus—Vers. 
4, 5. Pilate now leaves Jesus within and

necessarily

— When exhausted by physical or 
mental labor or______ _____ by any weakening
upon the system resto^ç nervous 
quility and lost vitality by.1 
Bitters. I

KKRKNCK WITH

Burdock Blood

№m«r—44 Can— Traveler to Kansas 
you please tell me the next town on this 
road?" Kansas farmer—44 Wall, no ; 1 
hein't been up that road since last week."

— It was Mr. Emerson who said 44 the 
and it was a wiser 

r who said
first wealth is health," 
than the modern philosophe

t41 the blood is the life." Thenyetem, 
k, runs down, it needs 

g up. The blood get* [>oor and 
of diseases rekult. U needs a tonic

a:
to enrich It.

A certain wise doctor, after years of 
, patient study, discovered a medicine 
; which purified the blood, gave tone to 

the system, sad made men—tired, ner 
vous, brain wasting men—teel like 
He called it his /Golden Med mal Dis 
oorery." It has been sold for years, sold 

ties, and people 
a/Tn it that Dr.

iry.
by the million of hot 
I ou mi such satisfaction/- 
Pierce who discovered it, now feels war 
ranted in selling it under a positive guar 
antes of its doing good in all cases.

Perhaps it's the medicine for you. 
Your’s wouldn’t be the first case of scro
fula or salt rheum, skin disease 
disease, it baa cured 
would. The trial's worth 
costs nothing. Money : 
don’t do you good.

■a
tel»

ease, or lung 
nothing else 

і making, and 
refunded if it

29 ~

v sT ~ OOT. 5i0.
the right 

Lulls, CM-
<VUS eru|b 
utUiVs e.-

y UuU U .o 
-he Skill U 
mate ww k

IbUtiliuL*.
eiuqlillw- 
ii vompai j
у ЦМІІЦ.ІІ NASALJALM.

A certain and anerdv c-ire ke 
Щ \jT ■ Cold In the Head and CaianbXBINrhèHEAtid40 111ї

шood by ІЬз 

with а якім

p-r's Serum 
eillclue H I' 
belief thi I 

ire l-ltertl il

n*. Mexico, 
чі with plm 
iiihb flint Ги
blood meiii- 

c/mlhtenl'y

INC, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Relief, Penrenwdt Сил 
failure Impossible.

Many so-called diseases are simply »\mpfSrnT>i 
Catarrh, such is headichr, partial dealnrvi. InelntX 
*enee of smell, foul brexih. hiwlun* and spilling.
IrohUeifw*i!h anf“f "hefiotundfrdTvmpU,'?" 
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Breakfast 76s
Dr. A. Owen after years of experiment and 

aluiiy, has given to the world an Bleotrlc Belt 
that has no equal In tots or any other conn- 
try. Fully covered by patents.tLEY,

KHf.ll SATINE«E, la found wherever man la found, and It does 
not respect age, sex, color, rank or ovcupatlon.

Medical sclenee has utterly fslh-d to aftlinl 
relief In rheumatic case*. Although elec
tricity has only been In use a* a remedial 
agent for a lew years.lt has cured more cases 
of Rheumatism than all other means com-

Our treatment I* a mild, continuous gal
vanic current, "as generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may be applied 
directly to the affected parts.

IN, N. H.
prietor.
wly Furnished 
tntments.

AWA,

ÏHN, N. В
The Owen Electric Belt U par excellence 

the woman’* friend, for Its merit* arc equal 
as a preventive ami curative for the many 
trouble* peculiar to her eex It.la nature's
CtThe following are amonx the disease* cured 
by the use of the OWEN ELECTRIC BRLTB :

Diseases of the Chest 
Spermatorrhea 
Im potency

xual Exhaustion

This Hotel la 
inoe principle*, 
a* comfort.

lOTEL, by I
am allant

Neuralgia

.
Lumbago Paralysis
General Debility Hplnal Disease*
Liver Complaint Nervous Complaint*

' Kidney ПІнеале Urinary Dt*ea*es
Female Complaints General Ill-Health

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to show an Electric 

Belt where the current Is under the control of 
the patient a* completely as this. We can 
use the same belt on an Infant that we uae on 
a slant by «Imply reducing the number of 
ceue. The ordinary belli are not so.

■jaLrail and Never Follow. 
1er belts have been In the market for five 

and ten years longer, but to-day there are 
more Owen Belt* manufactured and *old 
than all other makes combined. The people 

ant the best.
persons deslring-information regarding 

the cure or ACUTE. CHRONIC and NER
VOUS DIHEAKKK please Inclose Я1Х (6) 
CENTS, and write for Illuiilrated Catalogue.

ET,
IMOVTH, N. 8.
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LOOK HERE !
If yod a re Sick, ukt

G.4TKN’ Family ffFDKIXEN.
They are the oldest and most reliable 

preparations before the public. Their LIFE 
ОГ KAN ПІТТККМ have made more cures 
of chronic dlwases than all others combined. 
Aa a proof of this, sec certificates from those 
who have used them in all part* of the coun
try. They will inajge a well pemon feel better.

Beware" of Imitation* ; get the .genuine. 
Sold everywhere at 60c. per bwltle, 88.50 per
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OOT. 20^ппязинаЕів ддтр уівітон.4
oouree, being fostered by the govern- The President of the Union, the Bov. 
ment. But native teachers and preach- Jam9ê Owen, delivered hie address on
rrpXïiXt:
men of splendid power and intelligence. *“® Free Churches and the People. 
There are now many native converts The Freeman says of this address that 
doto, >11 in their power to extend the ,.it ш received with remnrknble en. 
kingdom of Ood m Indie. thoeium. The nidi.no. were now mored

This, again, U > dipping from the to the dee peel emotion h, peeeegee of 
thrillipg eddreee of Be». .1. Q. Derby, fenrld eloquence, end now relieeed lteelf 
mieeioner, to Africe I by mirthful lenghtor et louohee of hu

mor most appropriately placed." We 
give below some paragraphs, which will 
give a general idea of its scope and char

Students enrolled are.respectively,Toron
to Baptist Collete, 32 ; Woodstock, 151 j 
Moulton, 144 ; total 327.

The man bet in which this report was 
receited gave evidence of some friction 
in connection with the establishment of 
the Arts department of the University. 
In amendment to the motion to adopt, 
the following resolution was offered t

“ That, while adopting the report and 
pledging ourselves to a hearty support of 
all the branches of our Vnivereitv, we In
struct our Boyuds to submit all educa
tional -departures involving possible 
financial burdens on the denomination, 
to this ^invention, before calling them

This amendment was discussed at con 
siderable length. Some of the brethren 
thought that (be Board's action in esta
blishing the Arts college bed been pre 

It wee submitted that the

THE AITIMY4L MKKTlHtiS.

The Baptist Union of Great Britain 
And Ireland bAs held its Autumnal meet
ing this year in Cardiff. It was a curions 
coincidence that the autumnal gathering 
of the Congregational Union of England 
and Wales should also be held the pre
vious week in the same County of Ola-

MESSENGER and VISITOR. - £ “ ї"™ Z
Gospel has not come. Peace, order, se
curity are ours. Thus our gifts are thriceWkM |мИ wttbtw tblrty «Aye, Sl.se.

H. Mi-C. Black,
J. II. НАОЖПЕЄ-, - Baslnc-w Meoe«rr. We owe these gifts to Oodt benefieene 

The earth is the Lord's, and the fullness 
thereof. He sends rain and fruitful sea
sons. Apart from Ills thought and the 
exercise of His power we could obtain 
none of these useful things. We are in
debted to Him for them all. »

All correspondence Intended for lb. paper 
to lx- addrrwd to tae Editor. All oommunl- 
eeiUine In reference to advertlelng, business 
Or •ubeciiptlon* to be addressed to I 
ness Ms nager The South Wales Daily Xewi—for a 

copy of which we are indebted to a 
friend—in its leader of October 7, while 
bidding the Bsptiet Union welcome to 
Cardifl, remarks :

their twin denomination,

in India could tell of 
of men and

“ Their brethren 
good work, of souls saved, 
women who had been living in 
being brought into the light and liberty 
of the Gospel. He could tell of nothing 
of that sort on the Upper Congo, where 

two of his breth
privileged of 
had no souls 
tell of hard

"l^tjSSenflmnd Visitor
Our God receives our acknowledg

ments. lie commands us to oiler thanks “It is necessary to remember, then, 
that uniformity is not essential to unity, 
and that below the surface we 
greater unity than the superficial 
ver would imagine. ‘ The unity,' it has 
been said,1 consists in the one Object of 
worship, the one Object of affiance, the 

Source of virtue, the one cementing 
mutual love. The diversities 

be. as

WEDNESDAY. Octohkr 2*.', 1990. he had been with 
Of the three, he alone was 
God to come home. They i 
saved yet; but they could 
work, and they had 
of luxury. He was glad to say, 
that things were not as they w 
years ago. Looking ahead into the pic 
tun-, they saw the Lord Himself coming 
in all His 
to His

Baptists, we need hardly say, 
len-lid record in regard to their 

me work. Like 
the Congrega- 

field of

Reason also suggests it. The
Christian desires to praise his Lord for 
all the kindness shown. The aoknow- 
ledgmenty/of оцхі'а. fisnd in temporal 
things (Conduces to the maintenance and 
spread of true religion. Men are prone 
to forget and deny Cod’s work in nature, 

і They sing Hu praises ; they soon forget 
U His works. Let Christians announce be

find ais well as their ho
KEEP THEM DPI*.

УоІ
This is about the time wâen in many 

Sunday ecnools the Superintendent 
begins to talk of closing up the school 
for th-» winter. “ The days are growing 
abort," he says, “ the roads will be getting 
had, the scholars will not be able to get 
out, and we think we had better close 
the school for tbji season So you will 
all please come next Sunday, 
be the last time the school will meet 
until next summer 
takes a vacation of half a year or "more.

This closing of the Sunday-school for 
so large % portion of the time we must 
regard a* a calamity which ought if 
possible to be avpided. No doubt there 
are some oases in which it is expedient 
to close for the winter. But in most 
instances,-we believe, it needs only a 
little perseverance and self sacrifice to 
keep the school Often all the year round.
The movement lu close does not geoer 
ally, we Itelieve, originate with the echo 
I are. They go . to the day school all 
through the rough and oold months, and 
are none the worse for it. They 
Ut the Suoday-eckdnl as well, and so long 
as the superintendent and the teachers 
are at then |tosla showing a hearty inter 
est in the continuance of the school 
and the welfare of the scholars, 
so long they are not likely to find their 
classes deserting them. The school that 
is shut up for half the year loses not 
simply six months time ; it loses in 
character an I quality as well. When 
the teachers come back to resume their 
work it is hardly3 gioseilde for them to 
bring with them that heartiness and 
strength-which should belong to those 
who але to engage successfully in I hrutian 
endeavor. Not only the winter, but |»er 
haps half the sumuiA, is gone before the 
school has fairly pulled iti* forces to 
getber again and got in line for work.
The scholars are at ns disadvantage l>e 
cause they have ousted what very likely 
has been the most valuable half of the 
lessons of the year, and it seems to them 
scarcely worth-while to take any great 
interest in any thing so short lived as a 
summer Sunday school The one grand 
event is the picnic, and -me can hardly 
blame them for thirl king that the Sun 
day-school exists for the picnic and not 
the pion ic for the Sunday school. The 
teacher* likewise, of the summer Sunday

wly are lead y to lay aside their work at 
the point at which U begins to involve 
Winn* banish p and self denial can 
scarcely be really whole hearted in it at 
Ml, tint». ІЬ. ЬІЬегоеЧо, Sue.ie, the Отеле» Варім! bee e foil reportof 
■«bool l»efti.r caimol Ь. aipeeunl to , tb. plooeediiH., abd wo .hell endeavor 
attain to an, great iuee.nr. id ettloienr, •» eull from it »uch thing. a. me, « 

pecislly interest our readers.
With our brethren in Ontario the de

been livitionalists, they are strong in the fiel 
foreign missions. Among their pre 
ere they have and have had some of 
most |*iwerful and eloquent men 1 
IflWe ever appeared in the pulpit or upon 
the "public platform. Any church might 

pardoned for envying their claim to 
that perhaps most gifted of all pulpit 
orators, Robert Hall, whose name and 
Tame can paver die."

ach

expenditure required for thli purpose 
would seriously interfere with the theo 
logical workf that it would have been 
wiser to wait for a time and allow the 
funds to accumulate ; that the Board 
beforetaT 
milted tb

toolprinciple
are, and must U,, 
tractable si are the 
which nature, habit, and circumstances 
have created sniong men.’ You might 
as well pass an Act of Uniformity for the 
trees and the flowers and the birds as for 
human minds and consciences. You 
may have in all churches the same form 
and order of religious services, tbe 
lessons, the same prayers, the 
hymns, the same sermons (even this is 
possible), and yet with this monotonv 
there may be no real unity. And beneath 
a variety of forms, of names, of opinions, 
of systems of church polity, of sei 
there may be a real union of heart, of 

vlotion, and of purpose. Differences 
of religious views %re not always to be 
deplored ; they may be evidences of life, 
signs of an earnest search for truth, and 
of fidelity to conscience. 1 would wel 
edme all, ndt caring by what name they 
may be called, who strive honestly to re
claim the moral wilderness and turn it 
into the garden of the Lord ; but if, in 
stead of cultivating my own patch of 
ground, 1 am intent upon removing the 
plants from my neighbor's plot into my 
own, surely this is not labor for ‘His 
name's sake.' We know that if tbe 
churches were drawn into closer fellow 
ship with Christ they would be drawn 
into closer fellowship with each other.

“Is not a closer union possible between 
the Free Evangelical churches of

roue and in
distinctionsS3glory and might and gathering 

great bleeding heart those dark 
f Africa. ’The day would come 
.ightness would banish darkness 

and gloom, and Africa would stand forth 
in the light of the Gospel of Christ, and 
men and women that now cried for each 

er's blood would worship the King in 
beauty. Instead of doing as they 

now did, cutting oil the heads of their 
■laves and pressing their feet on 
bodies that they might see the 
squirt into the air, they would kneel 
down and worship Christ. Had they 

seen some of the things be bad seen, 
heard the cry of a mother as she 

ng tied hsml and foot by her cruel 
d, flung into the bottom of a 

canoe, and carried away 
slave, had they seen children 
the beach with tears rolling 
fares,.snd weeping for their mother thus 

ify torn from them, they would know 
people, they 

to determine to 
ork and die for 

ugbt into light 
had

the people 'their faith in a God 
who lives, And works, and upholds all 
things. This will help lo check mate-' 
rialistic thought.

It will also promote gratitude. To ex
press the grateful feelings of the soul is 
to increase those feelings. Further spi
ritual blessings can be granted when the - 
Christian opens bis heart and lips in 
praising His God for mercies shown.

this step should have sub 
tatter to the Convention ; • Further on we find these sentences

-- Politically they are intensely Radical. 
They have bad their early training in the 
school of adversity, and their.experi 
hss made them strong. They are a peo
ple of round and strong backbone in 
which there are no visible elements of 
decay They Will contend for the faith 

‘‘that i« In them to tbe end This la their 
prominent characteristic, whether we 
have regar t to their distinguishing doc
trine, their Nonconformity, or their vin 
dicetien and defence of the cause of c: 
and religious liberty . To their ere 
it must be said that they have been true 
to the people "Hiey bave espoused the 
cause of tbe |wople ami nobly helped 
them in their slrugglea We have heard 
a great deal about the ‘ down grade 
movement ' as an alarming symptom in 
the Baptist pulpit. Mr Spurgeon, the 
umet popular pulpit orator of tne day, is 
mainly answerable for this ; but Mr. 
Spurgeon, great and good man as he is,

, ... . a , ev . .. has rarely, if ever, been a prominentloe. of Ihe amendment end U>« edd|,lion „ ц,,, ol tbe Bapti.t
of the report Union, or cooperated closely with his

Saturday evening was devoted to a brethren in the ministry. We do not 
puhlic.iUKanonalm„U„,.,tb,.1.t,„m,l Ж “• °i
•P***"- tb" Ч-мк»™ baiDg Principal ,b„, Mr. Spurgeon', com
Huston, of Woodstock, Dr. Newman, of parative isolation from the main body 
McMaster, Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, and must seriously detract from the import 
Dr. T. H. Rand, of McMaster. »nce or Vllue ct ®"У judgment wh'cb he

on Sunday morning at 11 o'clock, Bo». Р”“Г°* up°" B*pl'“ pUl,"‘ 
W. H. Cline preached a Home Mission • a .
sermon, the theme, “ Paul's Missionary The London Freeman gives up a large 
Principles," the text Rom. 1 : 14. At 3 part of iu Mxlg Qf Oct. HI, and in addi 
P- m., the Educational Society was re tion a supplement of twelve pages, to a 
presented by Dr. < Wxxispeed, who preach „.port of the proceedings of the Union, 
ed from Eph. 4: 15, on the topic, 11 The This report with the Freeman's comnien ts 
Perfect Manhood.” in the evening Rev. make very interesting reading, and we 
H. Ware preached on Foreign Missions, ,hould be glad, if it were possible, to 
his topic being “ The power and patience the whole in the hands of our read
of Jesus Christ." . e*s. The time of the meetings, which-

Uoa Monday the Foreign Mission were extended through several days, 
report was read by the secretary, Rev. J. ^nie to have been occupied principally 
McLaurin. The contributions of thb year addresses
amounted to $20,042, the expenditures ^j^d to Christian thought and effort, 
to $19,907. These addresses, carefully prepared and

The missionaries on the field have been delivered by representative men, could 
singularly blessed of God with health not fail to be rich in inspiration for the 
and the power of doing aggressive work. body.
Three new missionaries are on their way An interesting feature' of the meetings 
to India. During the year 395 converts waa the presentation of an address by 
had been baptized. There are now in thirty five Nonconformist ministers of 
eluded in the field IK churches, with Cardiff. This address gave expression 
2,39.1 member^ and a seminary with 85 to sentftnenU of gratitude and admira- 
students. в tion in view of what the Baptists are and

Monday evefcng was devoted to tf die „hat they have done, warm fellowship 
cussion on Fongn Missions. for them in their struggles for political

Rev. JamewGrant urged and moved and religious liberty, and desire for a 
the formationriif other mission fields* in closer union of all Evangelical churches, 
other lands, claiming that the Baptists 
should enlarge their hopson. He hoped 
too that the coming Centennial would be 
celebrated by the raising of $5,000 for 
tbe opening of such a station.

Rev. G. B. Davis vigorously* supported 
the motion.

Rev. John Mclxmrin opposed the pro
posal. He felt that the responsibility to 
the Telugu field is as great as to any 
other, while oui opportunity in that land 
is greater than elsewhere. We are not 
strong or wealthy enough to invade other 
regions. The American Baf 
found that their Telugu and Burmese 
missions are suffering because of the at
tempt to advance beyond these points.

Mrs. Archibald, of the Maritime Pro
vince Board, in an enthusiastic address, 
advocated the supplying of the needs 
now pressing on 'fields already opened.

After a long discussion, the Convention 
. voted to celebrate the Carey Centennial 
by raising a sum of not less than g5,(XX), 
the appropriation of which shall be de
termined at a subsequent meeting of the 
Convention.

course adopted would be 
aate the hearts of the peo

snd that 9 
likely to аЛ 
pie and thus weaken the educational 
work of the denomination for the future

So the school

tbeif
blood

On the other side it was contended 
that the Board of Governors had not 
over-stepped the authority vested in 
them ; that tbe ‘opening of the Arts 
College
at Guelph, and the time-of that opening 
was a matter, of detail which the -Board 
iteelf had a right to decide 
Senator McMaster had intended the 
establishment of an Arts course, and had 
not thought of delay in order to acoumu 
late funds ; that to pass the resolution 
would be virtually a vote of censure, 
and that tbe other Boards bad never been 
so criticised. The vote resulted in the

A Thanksgiving service should be pro 
vided for. Let it be expected that tbe 
peogje will assemble; let the sermon be 
as good at can be made let" the service 
be the best we can give to our Lord. 
The occasion is worthy of it—demands it. 
The occasion furnishes themes for dis 
courses which tbe ordinary service does 
not so well provide. It is a good oppor
tunity for the churches to make them 
selves felt as leaders of public opinion 
on moral and religious questions.

Tbe collection should not be forgotten. 
Bring an offering, and come into the 
lord's courts. Give back to the Lord 
sum* portion of what He has given you. 
Let it l>e applied to some good purpose. 
Our Lord showed interest in little chil
dren, whom he took into his arms and 
b'essed. lie ts the same yesterday, to
day, and fori-ver. He is therefore inter
ested in them now. There is an Infant’s 
Home at Halifax that will receive and 
u«e your offerings in harmony with the 
spirit.of our Saviour, whose affection for 
the young is not confined to the precious 
darlings that niake glad the tables in our 
comfortable homes on this thanksgiving 
day, but goes out to the poor and to those 
who have nof helper. And there are 
other people, oKl and young, outside of 
Halifax, on .nfidm kindness may be exer
cised, of which our Lord may. at last say, 
Inasmuch as ye did it to one of these my 
brethren .ye did it unto me.

a matter definitely settled
to be sold as aivil

standing on 
down their

thatI
-hat
would know 
go there and 
them if they 
and life. Many r 
with. They bad
Congo where the little steamer bad 
ploughed her way captained by its noble 
Grenfell, they bad heard of the millions 
of people found on the banks of the 
stream who were living without God and 
hope. They had seen babes taken and 
stretched on the ground and their little 
heads severed from their bodiea. and tbe 
mother weeping for her children—no 
hope—no hope. They had seen their 
brethren stricken down by their si 
and man after man step into the gap 
die. There were men in Wales, Eng 
land, Scotland, and Ireland willing to go 
there, and they could help them to do 
it. They that had the money must give 

those that had no money should 
down on their knees and pray 

і delivered. Those young 
energy, backbone, and 
their utmost until the gloom 

pelted, and the whole of the Congo 
n for ChrUt."

it was to feel for those 
what it was
live and w 
could be brou 

reverses Ito been met 
looked at the great

itry T Denominational ism may 
і table. Different mental powers, 
rent temperaments, different kinds 

and grades of training and education, 
different domestic and social surround 
ings, will to different views of truth, 
and of different aspects of the same 
truth, and to different ecclesiastical 
preferences. But this is not inconsistent 
with union. The forest is no less 
because the trees differ in kind 
shape and sise. The 
One because it washes 
and is called by diffe

-llffe

ocean is no less 
different shores,

is divided
Africa was 
that bad 
should do

rent cam 
less one because it _

aliens and tribes. The 
~nt denomexistence

rent nat 
of different

not incompatible with uni 
ly love ; but bigotry, the

discern no exo< 
own circle, this 
a hindrance.to the Kin 
me add, however, that 
fidence in the person 
body in gen 
lar; who loVa = 
sun, and no co 
every church in ej 
particularly, the 
who wanders 
nowhere long.

“As Baptists, we cherish, I trust, a loyal 
spirit towards our denomination, our one 
denomination into which we are thankful 
the two sections of “ General " 

lar " are being merged.
for its existence,

mations is 
ion and brother 

...о narrow sec ta 
spirit, the purblind seal that can 
irn no excellences in any beyond Its 

has ever been a bane and 
gdom of God. Let 
I have little con- 

person who loves every- 
eral, and nobody in particu 
es every country under the 

un try specially t who loves 
tence, ana no church 

•ly, tne camps tool Christian 
ders everywhere and remains

5

I On tbe occasion of the dinner above 
referred to a number of speakers were 
heard, the most interesting address, 
according to the Freeman, being that of 
tiie Archdeacon of Llandaff, Rev. John 
Griffiths, B. D., who was present as a

address will give an idea ot its spirit and 
character :

various topics vitally

A few sentences from thisTHE (0.YVKNTI0N AT W00D8T0(K, 
0YT4RI0.

As noticed in the last issue of the Mxa- 
»;:Ni)Kk anu Visitor, the Baptist Con 
tion of Ontario and "Quebec met with the 
church in Woodstock, on Thursday, the 
16th inst. The meetings continued until 
the following Tuesday. The last issue of

es me very great pleasure, in
deed, to be here amongst you to-day. 
I know that tbe history of the very 
great body to which you'belong is a very 
interesting one. It is a history of very 
great courage and self-denial ; it is a 
history of labour, and of facing even 
death for the accomplishment of a pur
pose. You have occupied a sphere in 
Christendom of a most interesting char
acter ; and it is quite true (you will par
don me for saying so, but 1 am giving 
you the impressions that are present to 

id, and my memory may be 
ty), that you have been occupying a 

sphere of isolation. I do not find any 
fault with that, because you had to tight 
for the maintenance of particular views 
to which you Attach the very greatest 
importance. You have fought great 
battles, fought them not under tbe 
shadow of kings and stales, but under the 
banner of your own convictions ; and 1 
believe you have fought them with the 
honest consciousness that in fighting, 
you are doing the" right thing in en
deavouring to accomplish the end u| 
which your hearts are set. 1 bon 
you for that very much. I honour you, 
too, for the work you have done in 
past ; and if you would allow me w 
open heart—for Welshmen have 
hearts—1 would

“It STat a disadvantage

If thtre is 
then it 
f iticalls for the hearty devotion oarty devotion of ite ad

its ; and I trust that not one of our 
ters is guilty ol the sin of 

the
baptism

in regard to tie need and meaning 
importance of baptism. Tnie is a t 
tion of loyally to Christ; not of 
water or little water, but of "reverence 
for tbe authority of Christ, and of obedi
ence to His will. He says, ‘ Preach—de
clare the glad tidings—make disciples 
—baptise.' Preach the Gospel td the 
caravan in the desert, where no water is 
available for baptism ; preach it to the 
sufferer who cannot submit to baptism ; 
preach it to the dying one in whose 
breast an outward ordinance might 
oqurage a vain hope. No rite, whe 
administered by a priest or not, can make 
anyone a Christian. ' The Kingdom of 
God is within you.' It is not1 eating or 
drinking,* or any external observance ; 
it is ‘ righteousness and peace and joy in 
the Hoiv Ghost' But baptism is a sym 
bol of the truths proclaimed in the < 
pel, and symbols are valuable. 1 Did 
the whole Hungarian nation rise, 
some tumultuous moou stirred Atlantic, 
when Kaiser Joseph pocketed their Iron 
Crown, an implement, as was sagaciously 
observed, in sise and commercial value 
little differing from a horseshoe ?' 
'The flag of an army is more than a rag 
of different colors ; to Insult that flag is 
to insult the army ; to capture that flag 
is to dishonour the army. The wedding 

, the key of a city, the sceptre of a 
king, is a symbol expressing ideas which 
words could not convey. And so with 
baptism, it is a symbol of the surrender 
of the nature to God, the whole nature ; 
and when we are immersed into the 

f the Triune Jehovah, we declare 
entire being—body, soul, and 

shall be devoted to Him. In 
other matters, we would be true

silence
in hi* work. He misses the discipline 
of constant study and practice. He 
must, in a
class, snd fail lo cultivate that intimate 
acquaintance with his scholars which is 
eeseuttal to successful work 
“ he ' add “ bis in these otence#

mae.ur». lo.. inlara.l in bn noun,,.-.mal paper, a. we umler.land it, 
ia related to the body in the same way 
that their missionary and educational 
enterprises are, that is to say, it is under 
the control of a Board appointed by the

The first day seems to have been occu
pied with devotional exercises and 
opening addressee, with a grand temper
ance meeting, under the auspices of the 
Total Abstinence Association, in the 
evening. Tuesday was mission day, and 
that in which the chief interest of the 
meetings centred. Missionary sermons, 
addresses by missionaries and офегв, 
and a missionary dinner, which is a thing 
of time-honored custom, were a part of 
the order of the day. The sermons and 
addresses were evidently of great interest 

From so rich a least, it seems a 
meager thing to offer our readers only a 
few morsels taken here and there almost 
at random, but that is all we are able to 
do. Following is the report of the ad
dress of Rev. Charles Jordan, missionary 
to India :

“ 'There 
ite 260 m 

nderful

comes in і 
sometimes in t 

two or th 
„er parts of In 

Theosophiste(as they 
who endeavored to pe 
that they could put them in o 

ith a ‘ Great Spirit’ who 
in the Himalaya mountain 
had inspired their sages. The scepticism 
of Europe has in some manner affected 
some of the educated 
ally at the great oen 
Calcutta, Bomba 
ally. But

using the masculine pj.inoun a# repre ' onvenMoo. I he Directors of the Stan 
sen tali v<\ though, as - a matter ol Vl ,»"1 I'ubliahing Company presented
the teacber IS quite as likely to be ІЬ®" report to the Convention,^ In con 
feuuoim- »s masculin*. necUoo with the Canatiian Haptifta Book
. Some measure ot sacrifice aii-4 sell department is conducted by the oom 
denial may be required on the part ol I*»?, ‘be report from which waa found 
superintendent and teachers to keep tb. '“‘-her unsatisfactory, for while the paper 

but had a margin on the right side of І60У

outward ordinance m

can make

:
£ lists haveschool Open through the winter 

what i. the good of u. as ( iutsliahs, U ‘he Hook department Aowed a los^.of 
we have mi capacity Tor sacrifice and 91Л90 
self denial for the sake of our lord And ! In connection with this report, and

some proposals were made looking to

the
ithA good deal of discussion took

express the sincere wish 
that isolation should be less marked in 
the future than it has been in the past. 

1 believe, gentlemen, that we have a 
arger union of spirit tnan people give 
redit for ; but I do plead for visible

not
likethose to whom He makes us ministers 

Let the bears go roto winter quarters il *»*d changes m tbe manner of conduct 
they will snd si/Bk their pews for ball mg the book department, but the milter 
the year. The world can get along just 
as well without them any way. Hut 
Christians should not consider them

forwas finally left in the hands of the Board
tent than people 
t in the past. I 
believ ! tbe world 
it because society 

; 1 plead for it at this 
day because I believe success in 
і abroad depends in a very large 

measure on our presenting from home a 
visible front. I thank you,-sirs, for lis
tening to me. The words I have spoken 
are words that come from my heart, and 
they are words which continually find a 
place in my humble supplication and 
prayers. You have noble names written 
on your escutcheon, and we are proud 
them. We are proud of the Bedford 
tinker ; we are proud also of the shoe
maker who was at the root and banner 
of Indian missions, and that greatest 
divine of the present century, Robert 
Hall, of Bristol. And I look uponvour 
escutcheon with some degree of Welsh 
pride as I see engraved upon it the never- 
to be forgotten name of the apostolic 
preacher Christmas Evans, a man who in 

dying hours seemed to have caught 
the spirit of the great Jewish prophet 
who thought he was going home to heaven 
in a chariot, for the last words he uttered 
were, ‘Drive on.' I thank you for lis
tening to me, and for allowing me to be 
one of your number ; and Goa grant that 
every distinction in the various churches 
to which we prolong may be merged in 
one, with the strong desire to push for 
ward the kingdom of the Redeemer and 
rescue the world from sin and misery, 
and bring it into the atHtot captivity of 
the grace of God."

union to a 
have give 
plead for 
demands 
is crying 
table U>c 
missions

larger ex! 
credit fo

Not*. <* had been given at the last an 
nual meeting of tbe Convention of a mo
tion to the effect that “ a standing regu 
laiton of tbe Convention be passed de

is talk of 
illions of

It is certai 
stirring up an ext 

the Gospel Th 
the form of infi 
s in the form of

a crisis in India with 
people,*and with its 

There are many 
rage and distress at 
tin that Satan has been

Ibis opposition 
fidel books and 

false teachers, 
e years ago Calcutta and 
dia were visited by some 

called themselves), 
the people 

mun ica-

it because 
it ; I plead 
out for it ;

Lth:
selves as belonging to the Lil-ernatmg 
species. If then- is anything that ought 
to keep, alive sod full of vitality all the elarrog that tbe appointment of Home 
y ear «round, it is the Minday school. Mission Superintendent, the Secretary of

ih.- Foreign Mission ami the Editor of 
the (\tnadian Haptiet be made in open 
Convention
which the generally expressed opinion 
was that tbe Change proposed was not 
desirable, the motion was put the Con
vention and lock

Questions.

it according to Baptist - usage for 
two or three ministers at a district ineet- 

to ordain a man to the office of the 
g previously 
; being for an

THAYkHtilVINti D4Y OnlyAfter some discussion, in 1. IsThursday, the 6th day of November, 
pro^mo, has been proclaimed by the 

.Government of tins country as a day of 
thanksgiving to Almighty God in acknow 
lodgment of the blessings of the year 
In view of this we are moved to make, 
the following remarks and suggestions

We ought to observe Thanksgiving 
r Day. True, the State has no power and 

no right to oomf.el us to worship God. 
Church and State have separate offices. 
But regardless of all advice from our ru 
1er* we shall do well to assemble and call 
on the name of our Lord, to offer devout 
thanksgiving.

We hate abundant .gifts for .which to 
be thankful. Let our readers think for 
a moment of the gifts of the earth be 
•towed by the harvest, and ali the wc 
companying gifts that make the harvest 
a blessing. In all the multitude of quiet 
hooys among us, where the timely fruits

that our
this,

to Christ.
“Blshnell said,1 Taken 

Baptiste are the Christian inp 
(not using the word in an evu sense) in
dividualists of the highest and most per
fect degree. They are each a kind of 
church ny himself, holding his minutest 
convictions as stern immovable fatalities. 
They are the intolérants, so to speak, of 
individualism, sacrificing to it commu
nion, and submerging under it, to a great 
degree, the social instinct itself.' This 
was Bushnell’s impression of the starict- 

Baptists of America; this 
would be his impression, doubtless, of 
the sturdy Baptists of Wales. But he 
adds this expression of his esteem for 
them : 1 Such manifestly are the men to 
be foremost in

ce bavinmaint, no notn 
been gfren and the meeting 
entirely different purpose?

2. Ought the members of a Bapt 
church to be countenanced in taking 
part in a series of meetings held by 
Methodist ministers, it being the evi
dent design of such meetings to break 
down Baptist influence ? W. Г.

of

The rejiort of the Home Mission Board 
was rruyl by Rev. J. F. McEwen. It em 
phasise»4 the need of men. There were 
eighty pas tories» churches, thirty-six of 
the number being comparatively sirring 
and well located. Tbe year's work had 
been gratify mg. Wherever missionaries 
had be*і*placed much good had been 
done and rngoy souls converted. The 
receipts of the yea. were $l7t518, the 
disbursements,$15,957.

The Educational report was read on 
Saturday morning, by Hon.John Dry den. 
“ Kindly reference was made to the lose 
of Prof. McGregor, tbe removal of Dr. 
McV Mar ; the decease of Dr. Castle and

as a class the 
raoticablee

list

1 young men,especi- 
tree, in the cities of 

y, and Madras especi- 
certain things are specially 

encouraging in the wort ih the India of 
to-day. One of the most satisfactory 
features is that the governing classes 
and men in authority no longer give any 
opposition to, missionary work. In fact, 
so far from opposition, we are continu 
oualy receiving their aid and their sym
pathy.' Sir Richard Temple, one of the 
most active lieutenant-governors in Ben- 

said that where verne went be found

1. Such a proceeding must bë regard
ed as quite irregular and could only be 
justified under very exceptional circum-

2. It is difficult to see how members of 
Baptist sburcbes should be counte
nanced in committing denominational 
suicide, and it is about equally difficult 
to believe that they should be willing to

E
communion

, of his 
manifestly are 
asserting the sacred rights 
They did it in England, 

done it

& the missionary, so far from being 
disliked, was positively popular. The 

read of education in India is a great 
. ip to the spread of the Gospel. In

creased facilities for travelling in India 
contribute to the spread of Christian 
truth. These great advantages are, of

Z they did it here; they have 
everywhere.’ 
nomination ia 
the union for

Lojaltj to*ew la tbe llese I» eabeerlbe. S»aS 
•LW »ad reeelve Ike Aeiisge aal 
vwwr ГКМ tfcls «ай asUI Us* «И at

the eminent services rendered by him,’ 
end hopeful words were spoken in refer

our own de 
consistent withw2sà°I plead»”

«осе to the profeesors newly elected.
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"Visiting aid
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Visiting; aid Preaching. name the following : Attending the Son- 

day-school convention at West Randolph; 
attending somgfof the varied exercises 
of commencement week at the Academy 
at Saxton's River ; attending the associa- 
tional Sunday-school convention which 
met Here ; hearing Moody a day at Brat- 
tleboro ; attending the Woodstock asso 
oiation at Grafton ; and attending the 
State convention at Rutland.

By the first named 1 «as moat favors 
bly impressed. It was altogether fine. 
The enthusiasm shown over Sunday 
school work was most inspiring. This, 
be it remembered, was no union con 
ventioo, but a purely denominational 
one. As soon as 1 read the programme 
sent out ahead, one thing especially im
pressed me, and that was the number of 
specialists who were to be brought in 
from abroad. And as 1 attended the 
other denominational gathering, 1 found 
that no paint were spared—nor money 
either—to get the very best qualified 
speakers for the several subjects to come 
under consideration. And is not this 
well T It gives such gatherings an im- 
measureable educative power, and tends 
greatly to lift up and strengthen. At 
that Sunday school convention Mr. 
Sankey had charge of the singing ; Dr. 
Clark, of Patterson, N. J., spoke several 
times very practically in reference to 
methods in Sunday school work, the 
outside work required to make the 
school a success, etc., and answered 
questions thereon ; Rev. C. P. Gifford, of 
Brookline, Rev. C. H. Spaulding, and 
Miss Lucy Wheelock, of Boston, were 
also noteworthy paiticipants in the ex-

The Academy at Saxton's River is one 
of which the denomination in the State 
is very justly proud. It has buildings 
which are scarcely excelled by those of 
any academy in the United States, and 
an endowment of $100,000. It is also 
rich in the possession of Prof. G. A. 
William-, Ph. D., as principal. Like the 
Academy at Wolfville, this one is charac
terized by the Christian atmosphere 
pervading it, and extensive revivals of 
religion have been of almost yearly 
occurrence throughout its history.

Une thing in this connection gives me 
great pleasure to record, and that is the 
universal esteem in which the pastor of 
the Saxton’s River church is held by the 
students. In him the young people feel 
that they have a friend ; he takes great 
pains to know each one personally, and 
interest» himself in all that concerns 
them. The gain of this to both, and to 
the village church, cannot be estimated.

The State convention at Rutland was 
quite similar to such gatherings in the 
Provinces. I did not think that it sur
passed them in any particular. Dr. More
house, of N. Y., secretary of the Home 
Mission Society, made us feel the 
mensity and importance of the work in 
which he—and in fact we all to a greater 
or less extent—are engaged. The deno 
initiation in the State is not large, but it 
is energetic, and is doing a grand work 
for the Master.

Permit me before closing to add that 
my interest in all the denominational 
work in the beloved provinces is in no 
way diminished by my separation from 
it, and moreover, I believe, never will be. 
"Each week the Мвик.чикк and Visitor
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THE QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILL-----FULL LINES OF------In accordance with the plan as outlined 
by the committee of District No. 4 of the 
Central Association, a visit was paid to 
the churches on the 
Margaret’s Bay. The visiting brethren 
were pastor Manning,of the North church, 
and missionary Webb, in charge of work 
at the Qu inpool Road chapel. These 
brethren left their homes on Tuesday 
morning, October 7, and held their first 
meeting with the branch of the Indian 
Harbor church at East Dover. By some 
oversight, no notice had been sent of 
our meeting here ; but thanks to the 
energy of Bxo. George Richardson, who 
was teaching in the neighborhood, word 
was circulated and a good congregation 

bled to hear the gospel proclaimed 
by Bro. Webb. The Baptists in this part 
of the field are few in dumber, but they 

staunch and true. The visitors 
missed the presence of Bra James Fader, 
who was away from home, not knowing 
anything about the meetings. They 
were, however, kindly cared for by his 
family. There are two Dovers, East and 
West. The meeting house is on the 
Bast aide of the Bay, which runs inland 
for some distance. In fine weather Un
people cross in boats. The distance 
around is six miles. There are four 
Baptist families on the West side. These 
are trying to build a place of worship— 
with a room up stairs to be occupied by 
the Orangemen for a hail. The brethren 
feel the need of some place in which to 
hold their meetings for prayer, preach
ing and Sunday-school. They are shut 
out of the school house in the district, 
which is owned by the Bishop of Nova 
Scotia I The brethren will see to it that 
the title is satisfactory, so as to avoid 
future complications. A collection was 
taken up for the Convention Fund 
amounting to $1.25, and $1 was given for 
expenses.

The next morning we retraced our 
steps to Indian Harbor, where we found 
the friends expecting us. Bro. M. preach 
ed in the afternoon to the faithful few 
gathered in His name 
preached an earnest sermon in the eve
ning to a large congregation 
close of which a collection was 
wards defraying the expenses of the 
delegation, amounting to $3.32. There 
was also paid to the visiting brethren 
$17.30 for the Convention Fund. It may 
be interesting to note here that the 
committee at their first meeting in Hali 
fax, arranged to ask all the churches in 
the district to endeavor to raise at least 
a given sum. $20.00 was asked from 
this church. It has come nearer the
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evening service aa follows 
scriptures, D. Price ; prayer, Bro. Snell- 
ing ; sermon, Willard P. Anderson ; 
prayer at the laying on of hands, A. 
Mar tell ; charge to the church, D. Price ; 
charge to the candidate and hand of fel" 
lowabip, A. Mar tell.

The above order of exercise# was car
ried out, after which, on motion, the 
council dissolved and congregation dis
missed with the benediction by the paa- 

A. Млктаї.ц Moderator. 
Willard P. Andrrsox, Clerk.

Dedication Service.

>rayer and conference well attended, 
taptisius have been quite frequent dur 

injLthe summer.
The next report was 

bor church. Rev. D. 
encouraged in the work, as he believes 
that a true spirit of grace was deepening 
in the hearts of the church members. 
A .resolution has been passed by that 
church to raise this coming year the 
debt of twenty-five hundred dollars that 
rests upon this bouse of worship, and 
which has been paralysing the efforts of 

church for years. Goal of house of 
worship $7,000.

Report from New Harbor came next. 
Bro. Snelling 
his field.

The report from l’ort H ilford, First 
and Second 8k Mary's, and Goshen 
churches was next called for, and given. 
The spiritual outlook of these oburchei 
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For several years past the First St. 
Margaret's Bay church 1iave been en
gaged in building a place of worship. 'The 
old meeting-house which has served its 
purpose in its day has become really un
fit for service. But the church is not 
large, and there is no wealth among its 
members. In consequence the house 
was not completed and ready for occu
pancy until last week. It has been a 
work of faith and a labor of love on the

sou raging, yet ooki 
retard the advance 

і in these chu
/ness does much to re 

ment of God’s kingdom 
Still there are some who are 
oouraged, but are working, and praying, 
and looking to God for His Holy Spirit 
to melt the icy hearts, and to give them 
the victory through Jesus Christ. There 
was no report from Antigooish church.

The meeting closed at 10.30 p. m., to 
meet with the Isaacs’ Harbor church, 
Wednesday, January 14th,

J. E. Tinbr
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part of the church through all these 
years. It was begun when Bro. F. H. 
Beale, the present pastor of the Hebron 
church, spent his vacation, while a stu
dent at Acadia, on the east side of Sk 
Margaret's Bay,—though the ad visibility 
of building a house of worship was eeri 
ously considered when the Rev. W. E. 
Hall was laboring so efficiently around 
the shores of this beautiful bay. The 
church have ever held these brethren in 
grateful remembrance, and naturally de-
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.°be іеіг presence at the opening ser
vices ; but for various reasons this was 
found impossible. The Rev. Dr. Saun 
de re was invited to preach the dedication 
sermon, but absence 
vious engagements proven 
complying with the reqi 
ing was opened for worship on Sunday, 
Ock 19th, and the ministering brethren 
present weie Rev. J. W. Manning, pastor 
of Jtfo North Baptist church, Halifax, 
and Rev. George Taylor, pastor of the 
2nd Sk Margaret's Bay church. Brother 
Manning preached in the morning the 
dedication sermon, from Psalm 84 
Prayer was ottered by Bro. Taylor. The 
afternoon service was co 
Bro. Tsyior, who preached 
63:3, 1st clause. In the evening Mr 
Manning preached especially to the 
converted, train 2nd Sam. 3 : 33. 
services of the day were interesting and 
the attendance good, and the weather 
delightful. The collections during the 
day amounted to upwards of $90.00. The 
building is capable of seatiug from 200 to 
250 people. The pews are ash with 
walnut trimmings. The ceilings 
lined with spruce and the walls are 
plastered. There is a small recess in 
the rear which gives room for the pulpit 
and platform. The entrance is not from 
the towei^ standing at one corner, from 
the top of which rises a graceful spire, 
but from the centre. The house is neat 
in appearance, tasteful in design and 
finish. It reflects credit upon designer 
and builder,‘and is an ornament to th 
community. What is wanted now, 
the presence of the Lord to till the place 
with Ilia glory. In connection with the 
church at Indian Harbor here is 
ing field ef labor. The pastorate 
2nd 8t. Margaret's Bay c 
vacant. Mr. ТвуІомП’еооп to rei 
the West. Surely 
all this territory 
but if we do not 
and are doing so already, 
are few," but there ought

Rawdon—On Sunday, Oct. 19th, it was 
our privilege to add two to our number 
by baptism^ L. A. Cooney.Mrinds , ----- SEND FOB МАИР1.ІЛ ОГ------
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The build of the Uppe 
day, Oct. 3.

(>UYSROR0, N. 8.—We are baptizing 
nearly every Sabbath, since quite early 
in the summer. I went down to the 
river again yesterday, and administered 
the ordinance of baptism to two very 
promising young persons.

Ock 20. WlLLAED P. AHDRRSON.
Shilburni.—Please allow me to ac

knowledge through the Mrssbnoer and 
Visitor Uie kindness of the Milton 
church, Yarmouth, and its pastor in pre
senting to the Shelburne church two 
beautiful stoves, costing $26, for their 
house of worship. The Shelburne church 
moved a vote of thanks to the members 
of ibe above church for their timely 
sUtance, and prays that the 
of art blessings may richly row 

T. M.

W. El. M^HEFFEY <5c OO., 
__  38 WATER ST,, WINDSOR, N. 8.

W .A. 3sT T HI 3D,

An Experienced Wood Worker
For Foreman to a Planing 8 Moulding Mill at St. Stephen, N. I.
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apostolic injuction, “ that there be no 
gatherings when I come," than most of 
our churches. Here is a noble little band 
of faithful, willing workers, and any man 
might feel it a joy to serve such a people. 
The Seventh-day Adventists have been 
busy with their pestilential heresy 
among this people, and a few have been 
led away by their sophistries ; but God 
lives and Hie church holds on her way.

Bro. Webb having ац engagement at 
his mission for Thursday evening, left 
for home that morning, and the services 
in the 1st Saint Margaret's Bay church 
were conducted by his companion and 
fellow laborer in the gospel for the time 
being, who preached both afternoon and 
evening. At the close of the evening 
service, a collection of $8 was taktn up 
for the Convention Fund. Nothing was 
received for expenses. The brethren 
have been engaged for several years in 
the erection of a piece of worship. They
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Parrsdoro, N. 8.—The church at Parrs
is now without a pastor. Bro 
house labored with the chuirch dur

ing the vacation with great acceptance 
They are all sorry he had to leave them. 
Under his labors the church was revived, 
congregations and collection 
and progress was seen all a!
They are earnestly seeking 

be their undersh'
Springhill church granted 
absence for last Sabbath, a 
for the Parrsboro fcliurch. 
congregations morning 
the afternoon 1 had th< 
tiling three believers in the p 
a large number of people. 1 hope the 
Lord will soon answer their prayers and 
send them a man after His own heart.

Springhill, Ock 21. H. B. Smith.
Greenwich Hill, Kings Co., N. B.—In 

May last Bro. U. A. G iron, lie., under the 
direction, of the Home Mission Board 
secretary, came-to Greenwich to spend 
bis summer vacation. He labored very 
faithfully to compass the work on this 
field, and his labors were highly appre
ciated by the people. 11 is with great 
regret we see him depart to resume his 
studies at McMaster Hall, "Toronto, but 

t will be to fit him more and 
the Master
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is eagerly scanned for every bit of 
intelligence that it contains.

May the Divine blessing rest upon the 
new editor and upon the churches, and 
upon the denominational work in all its 
varied interest», iq my prayer.
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just now is unnecessary. A parsonage 
owned by the church in Indian Harbor 
in connection with the church is also
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Quarterly Meetings.
ALBERT COUNTY.

The Albert County Quarterly Meeting 
met with, the Thirl Hillsboro church on 
Tuesday, the 14th of October, at 2 p. m.

ing one.
і meeting was one of un- 

power and blessing. Ministers 
present: Rev. W. Camp, Rev. M. Gross, 
Uev. S. W. Keirstead, Rev. J. E. Fillmore, 
Rev. G. C. 8tea imsn and the under 
signed. Being the annual session, 
following officers were elected : Rev 
Gross, president ; Rev. J. E. Fillmore, 
vice president : and Rev. W. McGregor, 
secy.-tress. Rev. W. Camp read an
instructive paper on “ Prayer Meetings," 
which may appear in the Mkssenobr 
and Visitor. Important discussions took 
place in reference to Sabbath-schools, 
temperance, and grouping of churches. 
In the absence of Rev. 8. C. More, his 
alternate, Rev. J. C. Steadman, preached 
the quarterly sermon from Psalm 27: 4. 
It was a season of refreshing. Rev. W. 
McGregor preached a sermon on 
Wednesday, at 3 p. m. from 1 Cor. I : 24. 
The session olo«ed with a missionary 
meeting on Wednesday evening. We 
meet again with the 2nd Coverdale 
church on the second Tueeday in January.

W. MoGrkoor, Secy.-troa*.

By invitation of the Port H il ford Bap-, 
list church a council was organised in the 
Baptist place of worship at G when, in 
the county of Guysboro, on the 14th inat., 
to consider the advisibility of ordaining 
the pastor of the Port IIilford, 2nd Saint 
Mary’s and Goshen churches to the 
work of the gospel ministry. The coun
cil organized by electing Rev. A. Martel!, 
of Canso, moderator, and Willard P. 
Anderson, of Town of Guysboro, clerk.

Delegates present : 2nd 8k Mary’s— 
Deacon James McKeen ; Port Hilford— 
Deacons John Kennedy and Robert 
Mills ; Goshen—Deacons J. McGreggor, 
Charles

located near by, and fr*e from debt. The 
object of this visit by the ministering 
brethren was distinctly stated at each 
place. Here is a field of labor, interest
ing and attractive, where the right man 
can do most effective service for the 
Master. Where is he to be fopnd ?

J. W. M.
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Johnston’s Fluid beef Concentrated and readily digestible form.
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■ Rev. G. N. Ballentine writes that his 
permanent address is 1636 Sacramento 
street, San Francisco, Cal.

We very much regret to learn of the 
illness of Rev. Mr. Cain, pastor at 

Annapolis. Our informant, writing on 
the 20th mat., says Mr. Cain “ has been 
sick for three week» of gastric fever, and 
at present is very low, though this morn 
ing his physicians pronounce his condi
tion more favorable.

A Letter from Vermont.
Will not a few linw from the Green 

Hill State of Vermont interest the friends 
by the sea T Thinking that this may be 
true I take my pen this Saturday night. 
Nearly six months have quickly passed 
since in the fast embrace of—tea-tickn^tt 
I entered Boston harbor, in the good 
steamship Yarmouth. Th we six months 
have been, not full of leisure certainly, 
nor yet over full of work, but they have 
been very full of interesting experiences. 
At their commencement, on every hand 
everything was new. A people with 
whom I had had but two Sabbaths’ ac
quaintance confronted me on the first 
Sabbath ; as I rested my eyes on the 
surrounding hills I felt that they 
strange ; and as I entered upon my work 
l found some things at least that were 
different from the old. Only one thing 
gave me a truly home-like and restful 
feeling, and that was the genial and kind
ly face of good brother Robbins, who 
the first to extend a welcome upon oar 
arrival at the Bellows Falls Station. 
Now, however, almwt everything Is quite 
familiar, and we are sensible that we are 
here to stay—іл a pattoral tente.

Among the especial outside privilegw 
that have been mine this summer I may

For Invalid* and СапіаІпггпІ*.
For Children of all «це*.

For all who deni re lo Improve their phywlval condition.Nichols and John Southerland ; 
GuysBoro-f-Bro. John ,1L Nickerson ; 
Ministerial brethren : Revs. A. Mar tell, 
D. Price, and Willard P. Anderson ; 
Licentiate, Bro. Snelling, from N. Harbor.

The candidate, Bro. 'finer, was then 
called on to relate his Christian experi
ence, call to the ministry, and views of 
Christian doctrine and practice, church 
polity and government, after which 
the council appointed Rev. D. Price to 
question the candidate on the doctrine 
of the New Testament, which he and the 
moderator did very thoroughly. A state
ment was also made as to the provision 
which this group of churches have made 
for their pastor’s support, all of which 
being satisfactory, the council withdrew 
to deliberate.

HALL’S BOOK-STORE, Fredericton.
BAPTIST ТТ~У~~М~ТчГ A T Д,
ГН SC HOOL LIBKAKIIX, PAl'EK, ( AKIM 

(«ONPI'L HYH1IN.
Headquarters for School Books, Sheet Music and Music Book*.
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at Groton, Conn., and we be 
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sent Groton, Conn.

We are glad to learn from Bro. W. G 
Corey, that his health which had partial
ly faded him last spring, so that he was 
obliged to give up pastoral labor for a 
time, is now, through the goodness of 
God, so restored that he is able to re
sume work in the ministry. We hear a 
good report of Bro. Corey’s ministry and 
would recommend some of our pastor- 
less churches to correspond with him. 
Address Rev. W. G. Corey, Chi 
Queens Co., N. B.
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THR ANTIOONISH AND OUYSBORO W. II. JOHNSON.Baptist Quarterly Meeting met with the 
church at Goshen, Tueeday, Ock 1,4.
• (wing to the wet weather there was not 
as many present at the morning session 
as would have been otherwise. Meeting 
opened by prayer. The chairman being 
absent, Rev. A. Martel 1 was appointed 
chairman pro tern. The report 
Canso church was then called for and 
give* bv Rev. A. Martell. He reports 
the work in that church to be very en
couraging, and the out look for this 
winter good. The speaker said he ex
pected by the aid of God’s Spirit to have 
a large ingathering 

The report from 
next listened to. 
reports good meetings, especially the |

121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS

Don't fall to write or coll for
money and be sure of s first-class instrument. C

Moved by Rev. D. Price, seconded by 
Bro. John McGreggor :

That, whereas the oou 
to the statements of Bi 
card to his experience, call to 
istry, and views of Christian doo 
church polity;

Therefore resolved, tha^ûrti sdvise the 
church to proceed with ordination.

prices, and wi 1 save jm
ASH OR EASY TEgj48.noil has listened 

ro. Tiner^in re-

trine and H. C. CHARTERS,
The next meeting of the Ministerial 

Conference or district meeting of Kii 
Co. will be held in the Baptist church at 
Cambridge, Cornwallis. . # c 

Hbnry Lovett, Sec’y.

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS.
Guysboro ohuroh was 
Rev. W. P. Anderson

No. 817 MAIN NTKEET, МОЯСТОЯ, Я. H.
(Opposite the City Markek)Arrangements were then made for

■r



may rejoice together in eternal ЬНм. It I 
is hard to part with the loved, eenor ; I 
know that. Ob, would to God that you 
also knew with me that it ie sweet to 
suffer for Christ."

Don Fernando looked from him to 
Malaquias, and after mentally contrasting 
the difference in the faces, drew- Renal- 

) hie private study.
They were long shut up together. 

Padre Malaquias received no further 
commande to quit .the villa, and a fort
night after, Dona Elvira de Hernarez y 
Romara took the veil in the aristocratic 

Santa Catalina, in the wild 
mountains of Granada.

( To be continued.)

The Height of Wives.

Selentlflr sun lierai.AfTlMH rLOltiHlMV. make his confession. Idiota.' 
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He agonises over a
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TTUMORS or THE BLOOD, BEIN', AND 
XI Scalp, whether itching, burning, bleed- 
lng,scaly, crusted, pimply, blotchy,oreopper- 
oolored, with lo** of hair, c ither simple, scro
fulous, heredltary'.or contagious, are speedily, 
permanently, economically, and Infallibly 
cured by the Cdticuka Нкмкпіжя, consisting 
оГСотшикл, the great Hkln Cure, Cuticuha 
«оар, an exquisite Skin Purifier and Beautl- 
fler, and Ситника Rkmolvbnt, the new 
Blood Pu rider and greatest of all Humor 
Remedies, when the hv-t physicians and all 
other remedies fall. This Is strong language, 
but true. Coticoka Remedies are the oniy 
Infallible blood purifier*.

Hold everywhere. Price, Сстістткл, 75c. ; 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $LfiU. Prepared by 
Potter Drug A Chemical Corporation, Г 

Mend for 11 How to Cure Hkln Diseases."

comes to make his 
he works himself up &— Prof. Austen, writing in the Sep

tember North American, says that it is 
not improbable that in time it will be
come possible to make gold in large 
quantities—an event which would throw 
it out of use as a standard 
far as it derives its Own v

—The attention of chemists is at pres
ent especially directed-td finding meth
ods for reducing the cost of alumin

valuable metal exists largely 
on clay, but the process of 

parating it has hitherto been so costly 
to render its existence in this form 

practically valueless. ■ A Chicago chem
ist now claims to have discovered 
cess by which it can be obtained from 
clay by means of the galvanic current. 
If this proves to be the fact, a great 
revolution will at once take place in 
nearly all works of construction. Alumi 
num being two-thirds lighter than iron, 
the capacity of steamships could be 
greatly enlarged, bridges could be con
structed of hitherto impossible span, air- 
navigation would become a scientific 
possibility, and machines and implements 

develop new powers. Aluminum 
abundant of metals; it nevei 

ajmble of taking on a high 
writer in Harper's Weekly 

is an HiSthetic 
the prospect. . . Transform in 

imagination the elevated roadways of 
New York, the railings and balconies be-

t»e.,

spires and domes, 
other bridges, to burnii 
glimpse may be had of 
of aluminum in our cities ind 
the qualities now claimed for it. 
like has not bee 
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pearly gates of the New .Jerusalem.

— A German pharmacist in a paper 
Prussian pharmaceutical 
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Padre Malsquias 1
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I* shed on the hill* to day.
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igb deep," is the old man's counsel. 
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That y.-t shall laugh willi the harvest, 
And wave with a golden >J«ld. 
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He was glad to find that the man whom 

bad regarded as a rival was not, after 
all, in high favour.
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and, of courue, fancit 
«âme! Fill your glass, Malaquiae, and 
make yourself ready to hear some special 
direction*. You are still lodging in the

* Ye#,badre," replied Malaquias, “and 
I came this evening to inform you that 
the purpose for which you *ent me 

her, on my return from Home, has 
d. I have discovered a hilling 

place weill stored with Bibles, in the 
tjuaifo da loe leones, ho doubt the 
arch heretic, the 
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i*«en mjsbmg one of bis journey* through 
tfie provtlH e, for the sake of scattering 
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A long consultation followed, as to the 
i-esl means <rf ascertaining who wern the 
depositor* of the obnoxious books; and 
then the Superior said, leaning back it 

ha ' і slowly plifting at Ins 1rs 
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All sorts of nonsense has been written 
about waves “ mountains high.’ The 
truth is that when a ship is plunging 
down the back of one wave and is at the 
same time heeled over till her rail is 
close*to the water, the next wave looks 
as if it would sweep completely over the 
vewfel, and therefore appears as big as a 
mountain. Lieutenant Qualtrough says: 
"We find reports of heights of one hun 
dred feet from hollow 
verified measurement ex 
half as great, as this, 
able ni'-nHU

U fa, and Over 
he і e w>fi* an

1 Boston.

a* a thought ofjiur Father, 
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And bloom with fruit* dine*
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ga|ne<^a pound a day by the use

CONSUMPTION,

і equal to 1. 
t of the fet

suppose that in a j road before the Prussian phi 
і begin to form 400 j society calls attention to the

p you are on. The j value of liquid soaps, which he ck___
20, which, multiplied j j. resent the ail vantages of being specially 
as the height of the j suitable for inunction, favoring admix 

edicinal substances, and bei ~

it. 4iei,»i
Ih# I 'osfW #ml the neiiorila Wind the wavesArlrrWd Serial,

laquias, sullenly,
і tow# not - forget 

||*| It. 1,1 *i, l liai . Ulltde il* pro»

THE POWER Of THE 0081'EL. | Üiïlïlk.
■ li.jiirldf U»# '

к l \ і h л ; SCROFULA. BRONCHITIS, COUGHS AND 
COLDS. AMD AtL FORMS OF WASTINO UIS- 
EASES. IS I’II. I . .1 III. 1C IS MILK.am »u older . the

is well
lure oi meuicinai substances, ami being 

r> alway* producible from vegeUble oils, 
of thu* avoiding the use of anima) fata.

Сспшпч made hyfcotlfi uownrdJrllcvill*. SalmonNo wn that in eve 
ally group* 

ee ciiiieuierablr larger 
iqrs Captain Leek y is of tin- 

tlprt these are caused by the 
•I force of the wind in the squalls

ry big blow, -j fourth pâ 
which is the shaken ?i 

Waves ЯЮ feet long the

storm there are occasion 
three or four wave# cons 
than the oil»""

Superior, *« 
Illy belonging 

' і be I 'burcp

h and тії» utferb preferment

The formula recommended by him for a 
liquid soap is to mix one part of caustic 
potash dissolved in an equal weight .of 
water with four parte of olive oil and one 

rt of alcohol, the whole to be 
vigorously for eoriie ten minutes : 

ng j the mixture should be repeatedly stirred 
V during the hour following, then mixed 

t in 1 with an equal quantity of water, which 
fk*1 has been filtered after having stood 

bole, several days. He states that carbolic 
Ix-i us suppose, now,# wsv«- 44Ю leet in acid incorporated with potash soap has 

1 . fi-nglh and .IN or 40 leet high rushing its caustic and poisonous properties
knots II overtakes a slower paralysed, while its disinfectant action

"'“Г ws«r making about 80 knots, with ■ appeal* to be increased to a valuable 
** 1 g*'t of feet and * length of 800. i degree. Another important fact stated

I he I wo seis, become one, forming at the in this connect ion is that the Berlin
’’ moeieiM ul I be 11 union an enormous District Herniary <’ommissio»i has found
' wave Joel at that moment ther meet l a solution of fiotaeh soap in .ten thousand

revent the

INTERNATIONAL S.S. Cij sowing *i.
•Ik,a Slsry •( IS» Nee lasSralsi I* IS,

opinion 
inereest
which are'a feature qf eve 
Now, >ave* travel at a rate 
result of then si/e 
from hollow tu hollow travel about 
knots per hour , those of 4<JD feet 

k make *J7 knots ; i 
rail forward irresi*

roe of lire wind
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K. liable l« Imigi 
din-cteil to ei 
In maiiil^li silem 
Uim for ■ibmi time, *u

I hr» ke Will
age In* fait

though* *
went huA-'-tn last

Commencing MONDA Y, Маіг 6, one of the 
Palaoe Hteamcra of this Line leaves Bt. John•learners called 

which, a* everyone' knows, ; 
i speed unless it is ubeolute

'Ті u^'hu'oI і - «мию Ь. only.kle Ому:
„ N.. ,u„. V*™. ь“‘ и І-™--— » b~ul,lul
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I „.«і .n.l . i ni ",.r UKI ,„,1- 1 11 jj *• ajiibjj "fbloo.

(■oi boor There is a fearful crash for 
«»rd, wwi.inpiMtted by adeltl*, and as —Every one must have felt that a 

I ill. 1.rne of water roll Oil the forecastle ; oheelrful friend te like a sunny day, which 
k, il I» foiled that damage has b«eh : ehmls iU brightness on all around ; and 
., and the officers on watch enter m nioel °r u« o»”r *f we i hoose, make of 

ng fact that the ! this world 
. I • k

ooean I of water completely to pr
development of the spiemc fever bacillus.be te estrkniely:: r.:,.:. ; W lib regsr l M the weger ,1s. hen 

.... h* bas І у ищ assers 
1-е slot Ж
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- sllOuld

:. i-edeil. m s lew. week*,
kin etlVtlglli ui

» IM the • tier ge
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r5* VI» EA8TP0KT k PORTLAND,srouerit III II
Order tbai hr* wraith, lUetr «
•houId l,e Mamed, it *#* ni-i'neg) t-i 

iron Fernando, and Ur ni*ky 
tbai Vn* drAigliter1*"- r»

KDNRHTiaV, and KR1- 
Kastern Mlandard time.

Every MONDAY, W 
LAY morning, at746,
Returning, Inav

The Wednesday1* Boat doe# not call

I purine reil I ktmw Ibst well, Om,jprupilialc 
It ajqreai 
from tire
rt'fl'-vlion*, not of any «nu* 

l< il ">vr her try a body 
nation*'lie neoiiir.1. I'm» 
might bave l»e» n eequr
ing him nil a pi»-a oi brie*) , 
but lib* would be a dan*ї ї 
ment. He ba-l Devn uvI'IIh 
and alibougli "be

** Boetmi

at Portland.

am by no means sure thsi 
should hate lia<l l-ett«-i 

-elf The fact is, a man like
DIRECT UNE.

led by ht і a h
nr iiisloy *|t) ; і

■і '« i-»‘
likely to be j

a («ipuiar agitator trout any |»er 
all Clion її-11 lor Inin by ibe people, 

who оту knew in u a* the great (,'ou li-. 
who Паті miih ng вімуиі the 
world so і bat he ware un mules te 
hi" weld III could 
ént-i if be wei 
ami tlie jTcstiy 
Ire hilCpOWeilul 
Tlien, too, il ronseil

either a palace or a prison.*g Ibe intereeli 
•r Jia* Іжеи sir. ■ by s " tidal 

IF. J. Hmdtrtnn, m Si. Уіскоївш.... Oommenclng MONDAY. Нкі-псмнжн 29th, 
the International Hteainshlp Co.'s steamer

lain things ahull would pro 
failures in your ban is or in ne Tin- f<i 
Mite*» what be says,
W*y III »e< urlng 
he will ?e 
L-ave him

— Worms derange I 
Mother Graves' Exter 
worms, and gives rest 
It only costs twenty five cents to try it 
and be convinced.

1 wish

the whole system, 
tor deranges 

to the sufferer..eh g.w. a lorfg
■#. But - FOR BOSTON DIRECT,The 11 Impossible."

ne to get lhnia Elvira into I " lm|«»*s t• . as Ibe term i* here 
convent. He will l»e right enbugli plmred, mean* thwl which is rfiippo-i 

for a little while yet. We cannot alt u I lie beyond the Ifoumlarie# of the |h>*i 
to lo*e him at present Do tînt rouse 

religions dlM-UHkfnn 
mon* to me

watch him, id un 
senoriUt and her 

are (D our hands, il will fie lime to 
of a cell down below for I’adre

ГУ| I
will leave ANNAPOLIH every THÜRHDAY, 
p. m , after arrival of W. A A express from 
Halifax Returning, leave Bo*bm for Dlgby 
and Ann spoils, Direct, «.very MONDAY

poet's wife—“ 
a big, fierce dog,

Uy, persistently, “What for. my Zcnobia?" The poet's 
l'o keep the wolf from the door.

if >' lemtood III- iscon

edto| —The Algernon, 
log. Ther»-st ol the morning.

^ jAII Ticket

apply to

Fhe luveutor І* steadd, y.-t
« I lie Г H. and greatly enlarbnn to any 

advanced several 
which saVoured a 
I evaded all notice 
to do the same ; 
know all. When

H-naldo."
It was late when the two cons

"lly purchase 
•revoked

Agent# sell by these Popular 
ate Rooms and any Information,

LAECHLER,
Agent Ml. John,
H. A. CARDER, Agent, 

Aimu|Kills, N. B.

possible, aa thu*
and dubious don 

U»« i!it|»o*aibln.” ЯМЩНН
bis noble name woul'iЯ sale with 

r which it
і iiuoiou* uonyun of 
Pile world of 1890 

“H bi-a world full of miracle# to men was first noteil," wir« 
who left in 1790, could they revigit theii і combe, druggist, of Pic 
old terrestrial home. 8ucf 
would-' find the change* so va*t and 
radical that the entire 
bat'll* of hie would lie a condition 
cedent to an 
we go back 
*lesmsbips anil railroa- 
the flint, steel, and the tmderbox ; I 
era of tallow candle* and huge wood

і t»y tly increasing 
ctory results fo

es W. W. Bran* 
ivisil theii ! combe, druggist, of Picton, of the noted 
h visitor* blood and liver remedy—Burdock Blood 
n-t nil I M) Bitters. ■

recimt of their 
mdition pre 

. If

— “Л constan 
the same satisfacally m any pa-ty struggle.

a political cliai ge, 
IIUV,-ruinent would «liai V the plun-lei 

«iraled e*y,te«, which tlie 
•1 all to bcieejf. Altogether 

tJciD'lr heriiaii'iu w»« hoi a proifnsing »ub 
ject lor open attack ; and the most pru
dent courue would be to stifke Іти 
through In* noble In-arted daughter, by 
nu-su* oi the sincere but blunl iA«t 
turns ol" Padre Iteiialdo. fhe Utter knew 
Doming ol all Uie*e 
knew ibeii

H. B. SHORT, 
Agent Dlgby,oTi

Ibe b»que. 
ureh waule

- SEAL SKIN SACQUES
In кіоск or made to order from double 

EXTRA or very ПіІЄ*1 AllU*H Seal NklriK, In 
latest Iymdon and New York «tyles, and per
fect fitting garments guaranteed.

C. A E. EVERETT, Furriers,
11 King Street

•pirators 
Malaqm

lion gathered etre.ngtb 
daily, and a few week* later she was per 

led to solicit her father'», sanction t<? 
lier wish.

"I he ('onde started up 
her request.

my darling bury herself at the bidding 
of « company of base friar# ! "

•* O padre ' ijuerido padre 
ed Elvira, entreatmgly. *• 
носи fearful words ! 111« not at anym
bidding that I a-k you this. L-l me l»e 
happy, mi pailrei" *be aided, laying lier 
bead lovingly against hi* shoulder. "1 
m»*f live for you. I must devote my life 
I" pra/er for your wiul. Oh, let me go^. 
Do not commit the awful bid of keeping 
a Bride of Christ from her vow*. Padre 
Uenaldo has taught me to feel so much 

da who are not hum? of 
«П, and in the Convent of Santa 
Гша he will still be my confessor/ and 

Ьг'ф you messages from me, and 
la«t bring me joyful tiding* that уo 
• voted member <j^.our Holy Chti 

.1/. quhido padre .' oh, let me go ! "
>l»e fell at his feet in a passion of 
eping, really believing that her father's 
il would b<* endangered if he refyieed

— “ To be so kindhearted as never to 
speak ill, ami so discreet as to kno ” 
when to talk and to make others talk 
proper questioning, makes one a favorite 
in any circle." w"

у thing like eiyoyment 
to tie days fieyoml the 

in la, to the day of 
nderbox; to the

to the time when the plumber took little 
pari in the construction 
the shoemaker and the 
and the schoolmaster 11 boa 
when there .were no dail

printing was comparatively m its ini 
су ; when Europe Was ipt ty days dint 
when only a few of the 
wealthy citizens could afford a 
—and,such a piano!-- when 

unknown and himplicity 
q$«—in short, if we go 
* of our great grandfathers, 

to understand how much of the 
surrendered to the 

oh. 11 Old things 
ay amt all things are new." 
the "business houses, the offices, 

і ploy men t* and surroundings of 
uat we do and all the ways of 

nged pint 
ivention. Am; 
that “ tiie good 

here are those who 
progress of the 

loose who gaze longing- 
kwaird, professing to re- 

1 as hellei' than the new.

p ined, and the next day 
a« once more at the Villa 

Elvira's résolu
bf

plot*. Hl« super 
man, and «poke to bun only 

»oftance ol removing Dima

ASTRICAN SACQUES
Many diseases of the akin 

annoying but are diffici 
will not lie d

not only
___ ult to cure. ' You
isappointed if you try Baird’s 

French Ointment. It also cures insect 
ngs, piles, chapped hands, &c. Sold by 
dealers.

of Ьоине* ; when 
tailor itinerated

ily and but

In latent style* and variety of p
C. A E. EVERETT, Furriers,

11 King Street.

she uttered

fattier, lt-nnl'lo
hum t- -• influence ol

he thundered. “ Never shnll und ;" 
fewhad ace

convenir III
FUR SHOULDER'CAPEScase, he

c*8 WhlI'll f»-w prli
urrd. Hi- words lo bn* bigu spuileu 

mtrllig.'iii penitent wer«- Mipported 
»e«t, irrepriiu b*bly dwoied 

Eivims was nul » cuaiacter lo be

sti
er* ; when tb 
reamed ol when

graph hail 
the art of

all,Ye Of Регкіап Lamb, Bl'k Marten, Beal, Aus
tralian Opossum, Beaver, Nutria Lynx, and 
a variety of other furs.
C. * K; IV8Rm,lîilDR 8t., 8t. John.

— We have leari\eil a good deal when 
we know fiow to employ our time and 
faculties! Many of us waste them in idle- 

n; some of uh put 
We have only ar-

b) I-

infliieDvrd by wbiiui, і atnoii. though *he 
. But 1^. n il'lu s -Й»silableur*- it- a 

<*L-.p»w Km of extremely 
реішаиеиі у ,iu the opinion uf 
Oi*. A lew- mie

and misdirei tio tv overstrain, 
rived at the possession ol real wisdom 
when we know how to work and rest, 
giving to each its proper proportion of

H piano , ness I 
factories them Fowler’s Extract Wild 

Strawberry ; >
Nestle’s Food ;
Paine’s Celery Compound; 
Dyspepticure.

WHOLE#ALE * BETAIL.

s. McDIaRMID,
49 King Street,

SAINT JOHN,

ruled in all 
back to the

" ІШрОитІїІИ ’’ llBn 
assaulu ol inventi 
done uw

і *

doing have been cha 
turn by the magic ol 
we oltou hear regrets 
•lays " are gone. Tl 
seem to lament the 
teentb century ; 
ly, lovingly bac 
gard the oh
tiul these unhappy pessimists are 
taken. I'he advancement to which we 
refer as due to invention has not been 
achieved at the sacrifice of anyth 
worth., retaining. Intellectually au 
morally our nation and the human race 

kept pace with scientific and 
ventive progress. Human sympathy 
flows with a broader aud deeper current 
with every passing year. More work h__ 
been acoomphsbed in the fields of chari 

beuevotaAoe in our country than 
n aiteoÆted in the five centuries 

precereng ours. Reforms of every 
oaicuUied to alleviate suffering, 

spread knowledge, promote virtue, and 
to exalt «nd purify have been and are 
the great features of the nineteenth and 
century life. In all these works inven it did her so much 
bon is the chief helper.—Inventive Aye. | leave the balance

and Indigestion, or

pi t-cariuu*

і hough і uvera 1'riiitMiiiiiH 
tree an avowal ul 

• miciple*, might at any 
into retadiiou, and tiiey 

theii would be a dan 
geiou« enemy ol the ( uuivb, with bi* 
It-Aik-eS irutn and slFiinl,-** honor. .*ч>

bei ei і,-, a III 
Billie, II*V, I'VeD too -4-
fill fur the poor - — Excellent reason* exist why Dr. 

Thomas' Eclectric Oil should be used by 
persons troubled with affections of the 
throat or lungs, sores upon the skin, 
rheumatic pain, corns, bunions, or exter
nal injuries. The reasons are, that it is 
speedy, pure and unobjectionable, 
whether takén internally or applied out-

tiiue він h r him 
all knew tuai

l'he

R
4 «ti-lt-гшшеіі to kvep bull III theX ! oldtb,

* proving r«- 
ad pii-on- 111 
inquire aller

and on ibe Hint e
fractory, why, (irai 
plenty, мП'І nota 

•Uig prie

rut a lew miles Up 
о a- і ami,y I'bapbuu to 
i’a»l|e Mal«qu

evening, 

Msladi

«Ну

Abbess of >anta Свіжіша, 
Mel fa, їй, 

Don Ft-ruando. 
reluiu«d from bin 

e, and call» d on bin 
'j-iet a* Kenahki 
presence ul tUliL 

privet* met ui the 
as Uaried a glam:-- 

bad atfblevei 
he hivl intended U) be

N. B.to allow her profession.
Гне ( onde bwore that he 

Vive the requiredpvrniission,
I"*,Ire Malaquais to quit the 
iV-naldo he said- nothing. Malaquiaa 
aiieiupte«l to soothe bis patron's ire, 
hut in vain, until Uenaldo boldly step 
peil forward, and said, firmly 

•• Seuor < "onde, it was to me that the 
«••nonta. your daughter, first spoke of 
her holy wish, and it ш 1 who enco 

m it, for her 
«•yours. If you blame any 
although before God 1 glory in 
done fly my feeble instrumentality."

“ And it is you who have robbed me of 
my last treasure! Don Uenaldo, 1 

jed you lieyond that ! "
I he Conde's look of reproach pierced 

the heart of the priest.
•' Senor, if 1 have been the mean* of 

mfl.cling earthly pain on you it is only 
that you and the senonla, your daughter,

— The Human Body Dkscriuku—The 
roed in as a 

I ndiana
uld 
d o

following 
bona fide co 
school-boy : 
up of the head, the thorax and tl 
men. The head contains the brai 
there is any. The

was recently tu;

human body is made 
d the abdo- 

tins when 
tains the

heart, lungs and diafram. The abdo
men contains the bowels, of which there 
are five, A, E, І, О, V,
W and Y.

rdered 
house. To Wholesale Dry Goods“The*

I
su',:

ha t le 11 lue. 
individual.
COiii'ioi : .iod 
of hati- мі i lie man

thorax con ТДГЕ invite our friend* and the Trade 
TV In general to call at the Ware- 

house when In the city, and Inspect our 
Block, which Is now lufly assorted In all 
Department* with new and styllr* 
good* for Fall and Winter.

(Copies of oar new Catalogue and Or
der Book may be had on application.

and sometime*

L!
ted hm» with an air 

ouuoeU him 
a lay brother to bring 
When Fray Juan Into 

the table, un ha і

soul's sake and for
one, blauie me, — Mr. Henry Graham, Wingham, 

writes: “1 was in North"fYikota last May, 
d 1 took a bottle of Northrop A Ly- 

egetable Discovery with me, as I 
did not feel safe without it. While there 
a lady friend was suffering with Indiges
tion, Biliousness and Headache. I recom
mended the Vegetable Discovery to her 

she tried it, and the result was that 
i good that I hail to 
of the bottle with her."

і he Mipvi ior grew 
of rebel, ami rapidly ш 

then vailed a lay
i,Ji DANIEL & BOYU

JOHN, N. B.
OHIOAN’S PATENT

51 man’s V

Superior diauk н g la* a ol 
refilling tfie gia * ex

decanters
Withdrawn,

11 Lata-nUa I hut 
just fiiu*»..-.i dinner, when

is owe or ns
BestFamilyFlours made inCanadahs і eed have 

і U-naldo
Dun' Ask^our grocer to get it for you, If he wont,

J. A. CHIPM AN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Нлиглх, N. &
K. D. U. is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia Money Refunded.

jvcEiasBisra-BR, and visitor.6

OOT. 29
mnu! Hints! о» 

v viui
OOT. 29

This is a legend the Ii 
They say that the fi 

Of the river and valle; 
In the days when tlDÏSPmiCORESEÎ

gestion, but positively does core the 
most serious and long standing саме of 
Chronic Dyspepsia.

Love reigned in the vi 
For a charm >_ __ 

And held all the t 
tb

ribe
Their father, e GDY8PKPTICVRE BY MAIL.

(Large size only.)
Dyepeptlcure.wlll be sent by mall to those 

who cannot yet procure It In their own vicin
ity. Many fetter* hare been received from 
distant parts of Canada and United State# 
enquiring how Dyspepticure ran be obtained; 
many letter* have come from nearer places 
that either have no handy store or where the 
remedy I* not yet well known. Te meet these 

.demand* and at the *ame time make Dyspep
ticure quickly known In places where, under 
ordinary circumstance*. It might not reach 
for eome considerable time, the large ($1.00) 
size will be sent by mail without any extra 
expense to the u*er. The Poet Office W every
where, so none who wish the remedy need be 
without IL Upon receipt of $1.00 by Register
ed letter or Po*t Office order, a large bottle of 
Dyspepticure (иресіві mailing style) will be 
forwarded, pontage prepaid, to any addre**- 

CHAKLES K. SHORT.
Bt. John, N. B.

Every Druggist and General D -alerlnCan- 
a la should well Dynpeptlcurn, a* It I* strongly 
demanded Iroin all direction*. WhureverTn- 
troduced It noon become* a standard remedy. 
The following Wholesale House* handle Dv»- 
pcptlcure: T. B. Barker A Hons and в. Me- 
IMarmld, HL John ; Brown A Webb, and Blm- 
*on Bro*. A C<>., Halifax; Kerry, Watson A 
Co. Montreal.

And ever the sun sho 
E'en when the day

1 “S
One day, on a shimnu 

A maiden came flot 
Lowly her head she b 

With its mantle of

And she w
And shran _____

For she lived near tin 
Fat above the clou<

The Kalujt», the chie;
Spoke low to the tx 

She looked in his dar 
Loved, and w

Then the medicine m 
To lure from the ol 

Not even the sun oou 
How she drooped h

For he hid his faoe fr 
And darkness fell 1 

And loud through tin 
Kaluka was roused

And he followed that 
Through valley, o’e 

It sounded now far, t 
Thus they tell us it

Still he travel* the ri 
Led on by that fati 

Still he call* to hi* ш 
And the echo (x 

Appelle 7 ”

And now. when the * 
In the beautiful va 

You may list to Kalu 
Clear as the sound

At that cry 
The eun sink*

Settle* dark

htened the gloon 
the day* when tl

ept for her 
ink from tl

ШЛ
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

*90. Summer Arrangement. *90.
/~XN AND AFTER MONDAY, 9th JUNK,
V_Z 1890, the Train* of this Railway wllf 
rnn Dally (Sunday excepted) a* follow* :

Tralee will leave Nairn John,
Day Expren* for Halifax ACampbellton, 7.00 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,.... 11.00
Fa*t exprès* for Halifax,............................18.30
Fast Exprès* for Quebec and Montreal, 16.86
Express for Halifax ... ............... .............. 22.80

A parlor car runs each way on express 
rains leaving Halifax at 6.30 o'clock and BL ;л 

John at 7.1.0 o'clock. Passengers from BL 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave HL John 
at 16.85, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Bleeping car* are aitacnril to through night 
exprès* lialn* between Ht. John and Halifax.

Train* will Arrive at Nairn Job 
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted)
Faet express from Montreal A Quebec,

(Monday excepted)..................................... 8.80
Accommodation from Point du Chene,. 12.66 
Day express from Halifax A Campbeltou 1&06 
Expre*# from Halifax, Pletou and Mul-

*e in their V 
in forei

grave,........................................................ 22.80
The A80 train from Halifax will arrivent 

HL John at A80 Sunday, along with the ex
press from Montreal and Quebec, but neither 
of these trains run on Monday. A train will 
IsstsHiibssj -мі Митім) ate.47, arriving In 
HL John at 8.80.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal are lighted by electricity, 
and heated by steam from the locomotive. 
^AU Trains are run by Eastern Mlandard
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that scarcely a 

contain oi 
t medical aut 
ir single dera 
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doee^not

no othe 
man syeteo 
astrous train of ills, i 
filed by medication. 

The remedy lies 1 
houeewife, for 

lucky." “juet-as-it-b 
providing for the 
cause of 
so study the proper і 
food supplies that eh 
this tendency, b$ it 1 
ed, by providing an 
of dishes known to l 

Avoid the error 
dish (no matter how 
til the family tires o:

bread ie n 
many case* it* coare 
serious irritation of t 
the stomach and int 
children. The flour c 
U made of the entire 
ground to a pow... 
graham in being tine 
rich bread and de 
bread is gently lax 
nutritious.

The dread of wa*hi 
some of the followmj 
may be given to the 
»re partly tilled will 

red, and allowe
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notun, N. B.,ay Office, Mon 
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BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,
1W 4» rnn ville* Street, Halifax, N. 8.

50
the troubleILLUSTRATED BOOKS

A «eric* of Cheap Bwks with elearlype and 
large Illustrations by Barnes, French, Dow- 
nard, Htsi-ey, and oilier». Each HI pages, 
paper cover. The entire set of 60 Books mail
ed on receipt of

$1.60.
Only a few sets to offer. Он urn at Oncb.

A Chip of the Old Block, and other Readings 
Mm. Burton’* Be*t Bedroom 
Tim Harwood's Two Christmas Days.
How John Walter* Got Rich.
The Beet Jug to fetch B«er In, etc.
The Man that KIIMI Ii ► Noluhbor».
The Fool's Pence, and oilier Reading*.
John liammond'eTwo Wedding Day*.
A Hhort Life and a Merry One, etc.
The Gunner's Yeoman. For Bailors.
Dick Wlleon'e Home, and what chan 
Hhow your Color*. For Holiller».
Pul non In the PackcL An ojkl stor 
The Hay of Hiiallght.
Tom Baxter'* Now Year'* Day.
Why Will went to Au'irallu 
Action* Bpoek louder than Words.
The Collage In Hawthorne L 
John Ettoil'* Bit of Money.
The 1,0*1 Trinket*. ATafe of a Detective. 
The Earl of Shaftesbury : HI* Life and Work. 
Two Way* of Looking at Thing*.
По I to HU Wife's Apron String*.
Peril and Adventure In Central Africa.
A Great Deliverance.
Hally: a Rlvemlde Sketch.
The Immortal Dreamer.
Gentleman Grudglii*'* " Bent."
Handnome I* n* Handsome Doe*.
Ray* from the Ka-«L
Light on Fair I*lo A Htory of Shetland Life. 
The Defeated Conspirator*.
Madge Ashton'* F1r*t Hong.
Reading*and ltocltatlon*lu 
Hungering and Thirsting.
The Thatched Cottage.
The Dairyman'* Daughter.,
How Little Beanie Kepi the 
Jeselcn'* First Prayer.
The Cheery Chime of G 
The I»*t Key
Konelm Winslow'*Conquest.
Field Court; or ‘Who maketh 
The Cottage on the Shore.
Faithful to the End.
A Peep Belli ml the Scene*.
The Pilgrim' - ProgreH*.
City BpnrrowH, and who Fed them.
Gilbert Gre*ham’« Htory.
Christie'* Old Organ.

of graham

de

y retold."

part of stov
Rolled O

teaspoon! 
of boiling water ; b 
Beet if eaten eith< 
cold,

ful of salt

w.*., with cream am 
eweet milk. A hi 
tightly covered, net 
water i* » good subs 
boiler.

Oatmeal Миті—' 
or Canadian oatme 
cold water :
Pour slowly 
water, stiring * (vail i 
very smooth iron p 
bottom a few times, 
until it begins to bol 
and set back where 
ily for an hour and i 
This ie the Scotch

may be cook 
into a bowl rinsed 
warmed up (or lire* 
setting the liowl in і 
on *the back of th 
cooked in double ho

llvs Mesa.—This 
either rye me 
to» cupful of 
a little at a time, i 
until it is per/ectli 
a level teaspoonful 
cups of boiling wi 
meanwhile. Turn 
iron vessel, stir stea 
until it boils tbrou 
will bubble steadily 
Excellent, eaten eft 
cold, with cream

Afavorit» Scotch 
pation, ie hot mush 
with cold milk. T 
halt full of 
from a bowel of < 
plate.

Inman-mbal Mi *i 
corn meal add a tea 
a half teaoirolul of t 
five teacupfuls of b 
steadily. Place ov« 
iron kettle ; stir sti 
to bubble, oover ti 
of stove to bubble і 
This is a great im 
tedious process o 
through the fingers 
with greatest care, 
danger of adding to 
quantity of water, i 
ventes fullexpansii 
ingjn a raw, unplei
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INDIAN! LEGEND OF THE QU’APPELLE 
VALLET.

Ohms ok Rollkd
of rolled oat» for live hours (or over 
night) in one and three-quarter cup» of 
■our milk. Add one teaspoonful (level) 

f salt, one-half

Rolled Oat*.—Soak two 
five hours (or The Use Of

legend the Indian» tell —
They say that the fable і» true —

Of the river and valley Qu'Appelle,
In the daye when the world wa» new.

Наліі, dnuUc purgative* to relieve coetlve- 
in-sa l* a daugrroua practice, and more liable 
to faaten the disease on the patient than to 
cure IL Wltal Is needed Is a medicine that. 
In effectually upculng the bowels, corrects 
Urn cosUve habit and establishes 
dally action. Such an aperient I* —

of soda, one teaepoonlul o 
teacupful of light brown i:unful of light brown 
cupful of sifted flour, and two well-beaten 
egg», in the order given, the eoda dissolv 
ed in a little water. Bake in hot,'well- 
greased go n pane, in a hot oven, for 
twenty five minute». Delicious with 
Ireeh fruit.

•ugar, one tea-

Love reigned in the valley Qu'Appelle, 
For a charm came down from the »un 

And held all the tribe» with a spell 
Their father, the Orest Spirit, »pun.

And ever the eun ahone bright,
E'en when the day wa» through ;

1 Heightened the g 
In the days wh<

One day, on a »hi 
A maid

і a natural 
found In

Ayer’s Pills,fruit.
uaimtt Corn Meai. Mvkkins.—Beat to

gether, in order mentioned, two egg», 
two tablespoonfuls of white sugar, one 
and a half cup» sweet milk, a half tea 
‘spoonful of salt, a cupful of Indian meal 
(white preferred), two cupful» of flour 
sifted with two heaping teaepoonful» of 
baking powder, and one tableepoonful 
of melted butter. Bake in hot gem-pane 
for twenty minute», in hot oven. Deli 
cious. Water may be used instead of 
milk. Those left over may be heated by 
steaming, or may be used lor the founds 
lion of the following delicious pud

Indian Spoxub Pi

Which, while thorough In scUon^tmgthrn 
as well as stimulate the bowels ledeptretory

'• For eight увага I was afflicted with con- 
BUpaUon, Which м last; became so bail the'. 
Hi • doctors could do no more tor e 
I licgan to take Ayer’s Pills, and wren the 
bow.-is became regular iumI natural In their 
movement*. I am now In excellent health." 
—Win- H- DoLuucett. Dorset Out 

•• When I feel the need of a cathartic, I 
Pills, and Піні them to be more

while thon: 
as stimulate

In action 
e bowels :

loom of n 
en the worid was new.

re for me. Then
lering cloud,

Lowl
en came

iwly her head she bowed, 
With it# mantle of cul» 1so brown.

take Ayer'sAnd she wept for her home afar,
And shrank from the red man's gase ; 

For she lived near the evening star,
Far above the cloud and the haxe.

Effective
tiian any oilier pill I ever 
Uniltb, Burwellvlllc, Va.

"For years I lutvc been subject toeonstl 
PTtliMi and nervous headaches, caused by de 
rangement of the liver. After taking various 
remedies. I have Income convinced tha* 
Ayer s Pills Ere the beat. They have never 
tailed to relieve my bilious stuck* In s short 
time. and 1 am sure my system retains Its 
tone longer after the use of these Pills, than 
has been the ease with any other medicine 1 
have tried."-II. 8. Sledge, Weimar, Texas.

took."-Mrs. B.C.

The Kaluka, the chief of "his race, iidinu.—Crumble oold 
corn muffins to ufake two teacupful». 
Soak in a quart of eweet milk three or 
four hours. Then add three well 
egg», three level tableepoonful» of sugar 
and a pinch of ealL Beat well, bake one 
hour in a moderate oven, and serve hot 
with rich cream and sugar, or with a 
sauce made by boating into a cream, 
a heaping tableepoonful of butter, a tea 
cupful of granulated sugar, one egg, with 
a very little vanilla for flavoring. It is 
delicious served with Icecream.— Aodis«■' 
Home Journal.

Mints for the Hoasewlfe.

Spoke low to the beauteous 
She looked in his dark hued face,

Loved, and was not afraid.

Then the medicine man wrought 
To lure from the chief hi» bridr 

Not even the eun could tell 
How »he drooped by the river side,—

For he hid hi» face from the eight, 
nd darkness fell like a pall, 
loud through the gloom of night 

Kaluka was roused by her call ;

And he followed that ringing cry 
Through valley, o’er stream and shore ; 

It sounded now far, now nigh —
Thus they tell us in Indian lore.

e;

Ayer’s Pills,Ai
And mur ангт> bt •

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO.. Lowell, Hass. 
Sold by all Dealers In Medicine.

— Spruce pillow» which have lost their 
fragrance may be renewed by eubjeeting 
them to »team and drying them after

arrival, for beef. Not 
raised for consumption 
finest cattle are cx

enough beef is 
. Many of the 

to different 
world. Quite fancy 
well bred cattle, 
let their cattle run 
tether them with a 

or fifteen feet long, moving 
three time» a day. 
ps, Swede» and man- 

, pars nine and other root crop» 
lor cattle. They feed heavily

tatoee are raised 
There is great

Still he travels the river-side.
Led on by that fateful spell ; 

Still he calls to his missing bride, price» are paid for w 
Farmer» do 

loose as we do, 
rope twelve 
the cattle I

gel wursel 
are grown 
with root».

Large crop» of early po 
for the I/rod on market».

itition in growing potatoes, a» to 
ill get the earliest to market. They 

dig them In May. The 
the Island of Jersey ie

— Rattan chair* that have become 
discolored may be made very pretty by 
a coating of golden brown paint and 
finished with a handsome cushion 

— Thorough ventilation is the best 
way to get rid of a damp smell In cell 

outhouses, but if this is not 
a few trays of charcoal p 

shelves and around the floor will 
to keep the air pure and sweet.

— For cleaning wa»h basins, baths, etc., 
use common dry salt Rub a little of the 
•alt with your fingers on the basin, i iften 
a sort of scum is noticed in the basins in 
a marble washetand m the bathroom. 
The salt takes it all off easily, and leaves 

Laxative Food. tbe h**™ ehinin8 *«>d clean.
.WÏS еЧМс;

So prevalent is the disorder, constipa- cannot be too highly estimated. Good 
tion, that scarcely a family exist» that health is dependent on sunli
does not contain one or more victims, pure air. An eminent physician
Oar best medical authorities agree, that said: “Sunlight should never be exol 
no other single derangement of the hu- except when so bright as to 

stem is followed by such a die- fortable to the eyes.” 
utroiu train or ill., and i> ao little bene _ By the exeroiee of a liUle care and 
filed by medication. the adoption of a few simple rule» a

The remedy lie. largely in the hand. great deal of rheumatism could be pre 
of the housewife, for the " come and-go- rentod. Abstemious Using, free user 

7l just as-ithappens " mode of cile, frequent bathing to keep the skin
prosidmg tor the home table is often the 1с1і,Є] „ libenil „„ of fruité, and the
causeof the trouble. It is her duty to drinking of water in Urge quantities are 
so study the properties of the different preventati.es. Water dUeolvea
food supplies that she might counteract „j washes waste matter oat of the eys 
this tendency, be it hereditary or acquit- tern, and it. use is essential where the- 
ed, by providing an acceptable variety i, an, impairment in the action of th< 
of dishes known to be.beneficial. kidneys, bowels, or skin. By the sppli

Avoid the error of serving an, one cation of this simple treatment and or 
dish (no matter how much relished) un- dinary 
til the family tires of it. The daily use can be obtài 
of graham bread is not commended. In 
many cases its coarse particles causes a 
serious irritation of the delicate lining of 
the stomach and intestines, specially in 
children. The flour called “entire wheat" 
is made of the entire grain If the wheat 
ground to a powder, and differs from 
graham in being tine. It makes a dark, 
rich bread and delicious gems, 
bread is gently laxative, soothing 
nutritious.

And the echo 
Appelle ? ’’

comes back, “Qu'

And now. when the shadows fall 
In the beautiful valley Qu’Appelle, 

You may list to Kaluka’s call,
Clear ae the sound of a bell.

acres of turoi
tica

ble іасмкі on
00 muchDeer pause in their wildest flight 

At that cry in forest or dell ;
The sun sinks low. and the night 

Settles dark in the valley Qu'Appelle.
— E. P. Grover. commence 

population of 
about 60,000. Wages are very low.

Druidical rui-s still remain on the 
Mends, and thousandstif tourist» from 
France and England ооіце there to spend 
a few months In summer, making it a 
large summer resort.—>*arw« and Fire

get the eerl

THE-HOME-

gbt
lift*

uncom-in* Thr French Coach Horse, 
a of horse» і» the 

horse. I should eay “ general purpose 
horse," for 1 <lo not ola»a thoroughbreds, 
Arabs and trotters in the ranks or utility ;

The kin French coach

llty;
they are there to improve our stock, and 
to day they are scarcely needed for that. 
The French coach horse, dei 
Anglo-Norman і 
nated, hails from tho thoroughbred ; ami 
Rattler, who was imported m 1809, did 

for the coach horse then any of the 
thoroughbreds used by the govern-

found

luck
ilemi sang, or 

variously deaig-

It was the Rattler blood that 
the missing link in the French

, and from these two, l believe, 
•came the breed of horses, and the only 
ones besides the thoroughbred capable 
of reproducing itself to a certainty. It 
is the admirable direction of the French 
government which hae enabled that 
country to produce this noble animal. 
It і» tbe thorough plan 
developing all the val 
the very beet breed», eo that 

to the world a race of 
possess * degree of perfection never be
fore attained—sise, style and action.

As early as 1665 the government studs 
were permanently established, and from 
that time down to the present day the 
horse breeding of France has been re
duced to a science.

In 1689 there were in France 3,239 ap 
proved and government stallions, and 
from 1815 to 1833 the govern 
bought for service in their studs 1,902 
stallions. In 1S31 a notable advance 
was made toward the improvement of 
the light breeds suitable for coach and 
cavalry puuM»es, which wu fblldwed In 
1833 by a tRkiree establishing a govern 
ment stud book for the preservation of 
pedigree», ami this wa» placet! under 
the supervision of tbe minister of agri
culture.

After 
book

by the’

immunity from rheumat

— A distinguished children's doctor 
vea from his. practice that infanta 

generally, whether brought up at the 
breast or artificially, are not supplied 
with sufficient water, the fluid portion 
of their food being quickly taken up and 
leaving the solid too thick to be easily 
digested. In warm, dry weather, health- 
ly babies will take water every hour with 
advantage, and their frequent fretful
ness ana rise of temperature are olten 
directly due to their not having it. In 
teeth-outting, water soothes the gums, 
and frequently stops the fretting and 
restlessness universal to children at this

— Spinach has a direct effect upon the 
kidney». Asparagus purge* the blood. 
Celery acts admirably u|»on the nervoue 
system, and і» a cure for rheumatism and 
neuralgia. Tomatoes act upon the liver. 
Beets and turnips are excellent appeti 
•era. Lettuce and cucumbers are cool 
ing in their effects upon the system. 
Onions, garlic, leeks, olives and shaloU, 
all of which are similar, possess medicinal 
virtues oi a m»rke<f character, stimulât 
mg the circulatory system, and the con
sequent increase of the saliva and the 
gastric juice promoting digestion. Red 
onions are an excellent diuretic, and the 
white one» are recommended to be eaten 
raw ae a remedy for 
a tonic and

belie

for uniting 
uable qualities of 

it has given 
horses that

Itye

The dread of waahi nails, in whiching utensils, in which 
the following dishes are cooked, 
liven to the wind» if said utensils 

tightlv
may be given to the w 
are partly tilled with 
covered, and allowed to 
part of stove till washed.

Rolled Oats.—Put two cupfuls of roll
ed oats into a double boiler. Add one 
teaspoonful of salt and four teacupfuls 
of boiling water ; boil fifteen minutes. 
Best if eaten either slightly warm or 
cold, with cream and sugar or with plain 
sweet milk. A bright, new tin pail, 
tightly covered, set in kettle of toiling 
water is a good substitute for a double 
bofler.

Oatmeal Musii—To one cup ol Scotch 
or Canadian oatmeal, add 6ne cup of 
cold water and a teaspoonful of salt 
Pour slowly into it five cups of boilin 
water, stiring steadily. Pour 
very smooth iron pot, »tir up 
bottoai a few time», to p re vent settling, 
until it begin» to boil, then cover oloaely, 
and set back where it will bubble «lead 
ily for an hour and a half or two hours. 
This is the Scotch method of cooking, 
given us by a native Scotch lady. It 
may be cooked the -lay before, turned 
into a bowl rinsed in oold water, ami 
warmed up for breakfast (if wished) by 
setting t(ie lowl in a pan of boiling water 
on lb.- back of the stove, m may b# 
cooked in double boiler.

Rve Mush—This m

oold water, tigbtly 
d on baqfc

the establishment of this st 
1 judgment was ex 
ion ol stajliorti for gov 
decided improvement 

in tbe characler of the 
20,0UU owned

;it і 
fro

ore critical 
the select;

nsomnia. They are
aken place

between 15,UU0 and 
government having 

no animal being num
to tbe government studs. In

nutritious.

THE FARM- a
belonging
1X70 the management* 
ment etude was vested in the 
ment of agriculture ami commerce, 
under the immediate supervision of a 
director general,eight inspector* twenty 
six sub-directors, ten superintendents 
and twenty-six overseers.

to the war France was living 
lit of luxury. The finest teams 

world then belonged to the em 
peror. Private individuals were all vie- 
ing with each other who should own the 
largest, handsomest ami mo»t stylish 
turnouts. Hundreds of horses seven
teen hands high, drawing eight spring 
barouches, were to be seen in the Bois 
de Boulogne.

To-day the French coach horse has ob 
tamed what to my mind-is the correct 
height, 16 hands to 16.2, and numbers of 
these can now be met with.

In 1874 the number ol stallions owned 
by the gove 
creased 200 
reach 2,500, 
prises awarded 
should reach 1,500,000 francs per annum, 
and a special sum of 50.000 franc» per 
year was granted to make experiments 
at the Iiarae or Stud of Pompadour.

The French coach ho 
veloped und 
the manage 
the careful
generations that has developed 
such size and wonderful endurance, com 
Lined with perfect symmetry and 
ful carriage, that the idea of 
in a coach horse ha» been at 
the in and in breed in 
power to transmit these 
offspring.

J*r*f) Island and Jersey ( aille.
I have read 

Alderney ealtlr, hut 
islands upon which they sr 

lived on the Island 
eighteen years. 1 thought

aey be prepared of a brief sketch concerning the above 
e flour, by adding mentioned islands ami their breeds of 

r, a eup or cold water, cattkr Tbe - Channel Islands, ae th 
time, and stirring steadily are called, forth a group consisting 

perfectly smooth. Then add Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark and 
spoonful of salt, and three Jetho. Jersey, the largest, ie about* 

cup» of boiling water, stirring ■ tea.lily eleven mile» long ami from three to fire 
meanwhile. Turn into a very smooth mile» wide. The island is âivided into 
iron vessel, stir steadily and thoroughly twelve parts, called parisMa, each pre 
until it boil» throughout; eet where it aided over by a minister til the Church 
will bubble steadily for fifteen minute», of England. The head minister і» called 
Excellent, eaten either slightly warm or dean.
oold, with cream (or rich milk) and The people, as a rule, sneak two lan 
sugar. guages, French ami English. There is a

A favorite Scotch remedy for ooneti language spoken by the native» which ie 
pat-ion, і» hot mush of oati or rye, eaten a corruption of French and Knglieh ; it 
with cold milk. The spoon is dipped ie very hard to spell, and is almost im 
half full of the hot mush, then fillet! possible for Fre.noh nr English people to 
from a bowel of oold milk beeide the understand.
plate. , The Island of Jersey is very fertile.

IwniAN meal Mvsb^—To each teacupful T wo oropa of grass can be annually 
corn meal add a teaepoonful of »alt, and Spring commences very early and the 
a half teaoupful of oold water ; next, add winter і» very short Plowing can be 
five teaoupful» ol boiling water, stirring done in almoet every month of the year, 
steadily Place over the fire in a smooth The climate і» very mild, being temper- 
iron kettle ; stir steadily until it begin» ed by the surrounding waters, 
to bubble, cover tightly, place on back Cattle raising І» a specialty, great care 
of etove to bubble steadily for an hour, being taken with the breeding. Each 
Thie i* a great improvement upon the pariah ha» ao annual cattle show, to that 
tedioue process or sifting the meal there are twelve different cattle show» or 
through the finger», forming a few lump» expositions in one year. Then there i* 
with greatest care. Besides, there І» no one show where all the district» unite, 
danger of adding too much meal for the making thirteen in all during the year, 
quantity of water, which, of course, pre No other oattle are allowed to be bred 
ventes foil expansion of granules, result- the Island except Jersey». Those 
ingin a raw, unpleesent flavor. other countries muet be slaughtttwi

govern
of Jersey, Guernsey and 

e, but very little ol the 
arc raised or bred 

of Jersey for 
1 would write

As I

either rye meal or ry 
to a cupful of either 
a little at a tim

Previous 
in its heiglZft

a level teas

ernment wa» ordered to be in 
per year until they should 
and the credit necessary for 

to breeding animals

rse baa beei_ 
1er the exclusive guidance 
r ol the national studs. It 
selections through so mai

tainedfw
assures the

>

->o other coach norse can approach 
them in the combination of si* and 
stylish action, for though they do not at
tain as high a rate of speed ae the light 
weight American trotter, yet their 
achievements over their native turf 
tracks, in tiieir two mile, half and four 
mile races stamp their endurance as 

g wonderful. Many of these 
tain the weight of 1,400 pounds, 

as graoelul as an antelope 
tiful as a picture.-— Cor. Pa-

ill

horses at

bS!»and as beaut 
c\fic Rural Preu.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOI INTtHNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

TEMPERANCE.
Alcohol as a (xuseiV Mortality.

Guesses hare frequently been made as 
to the mortality arising from- alcohol, but qpuUj^H»eu^»u>ca№ ^йееУвгй»* uki Ïmwl'L-1іЇГГТмат-г*??ivwnmaes'cSùü.™*
.hnumcnlu, nod .u.ui=.d attempt >AWty^HVgJgHk
to nrm. .t . correct estimate of the CKÆ?

mcmi.tyMcnb.u, te aicohoi, .„d .h. GENERATION AFTER KRQUTIOR HAVE HSE1 AID BLESSED IT.
different effects caused by its moderate 
and excessive consumption, was made 
by Dr. Norman Kerr, who communicat
ed his results in a paper read at the 
Social Science Congress. The author XXT
combated the opinion enunicated by Dr. I ’ \\/ |<
Farr, in a letter, addressed to the Regis- vJ. v v • 
trar General, that the deaths from alcohol
were rapidly decreasing, and were very Afflos Oor. Main A Bou 
few in number—less than 1,500 persons ___________________ _____________
SS| “nt“='Xe SS pUFFORD SAYRE, M. D„
different was the true state of matters. \_J 

In order to arrive at an approxi 
to the truth Dr. Kerr kept

PROFESSIONAL CARDS- EDUCATIONAL..

RADLEY,
DEitTiaT,

MONCTON, N. A

No expense- (or bo<>ha

TJIE PEN
ін mightier thmi the *word; 
and there i* no better film* 
to become і Ія пня ter thanPHYSICIAN ANJ) BUHOKON.

MONCTON, N.

niation 
pt a csu-eful 

•ing in his 
period of twelve months 
ed to the registrar, or

Shell's Business .College;

Drawl»*.
Windsor, N. 8.

ol all deaths dccurri 
ractice. In one 

either certified
testified before the coroner, to the causes 
of the deaths of fifty-live persons ; and he __ 
knew that thirteen of these had died I à 
either from their own intemperance or l-' 
from disease or accident arising from the 

>f others. As there were

E n: Diseases of Ще Eye, Ear. Nose

R. DELANEY,
er from their own 

rom disease or
intemperance of others. As there were 
some 16,000 practitioners of medicine in 
the kingdom, after deducting a propor
tionate number of cases for the unusual 
extent of bis practice and the increased
SSItJZtrS ST U1 ATON, PARSONS St BECKWITH

tality from alcohol for tbe whole country VJ Barrister», Solioitom, Ac., 
of 128,000. Astounded at these terrible to BEDFORD ROW,
figures, Dr. Kerr endeavoured to check Halifax, Nova Scotia.
their accuracy by a variety of methods. dr»nion H. Eston. Q. G 
He examined his entire death-roll for •••sathan Parsons. B. A. 
seventeen years, and found that the u BeckwtU.. B. A.
average alcoholic fatality, calculated as -------------
before, during that whole period, was, CaMs address-" King." Telephone No. 61» 
120,800. Dr. Kerr then gave a sum 1Л- ING & BARSS, 
шагу of the cases of death from drink 1V Barristcre.Solicitore^otarin^e. 
in the practice of twelve medioal men in iiiiirir v ч
different parts of tbe country, showing пдмгла, n.a.
a considerably higher dealhrste than «UMEUNmi.u.s
even his own had dime. Money loveeleU on Real Estate Recurtly.

Not satisfied with this corroboration of Odleelloos made tn all parts of Canada, 
his moilillad estimate, Dr. Kerr proceed __ 
ed to calculate the mortality on a wholly g—I
different basis. Taking Mr. Nelson’s LJI 
death rate of drunkards, there bem< 
admittedly 600.U00, the number of the 
intemperate «lying 
If to these were added one 
infant mortality, »s due dirhotly or in 
directly to alcohol—65,DIM)—there re 
mained, say, of l»>,0U0, only the very 
small number ol 14,500 lor the «leaths 
from гюіепов and accident, other deaths 
from excess, and th# great multitude of 

beyon<l the age of 
r own drunkenness

DENTIST,

4CADIA COLLEGE.HALIFAX, N. 8.
ikficE—87 HOLLJ8 STREET, \

2 Doors South Balter. Jan I

ffhe nest session will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.

Matriculation Examination on WKDN1 
DAY. Hepp-mherSi, to begin at» a. m.

- Applications may be s<Mmwd to the 
Vrtwldeat,

WolMlle, N. K
A. W HAWYr.M

H0RJ0N COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY.

WOLFVILLE. MOV A BCOTR
11 uivm.N cm.і .km ai r аса dem y ..pene
I 1 Hritkehsm Srit, I ML There er- two 

r.Hir—e rtf -tudy : a Meiriculatloii (iiurw to 
pi. p*" )<»«»ig men tor rut I- ge. and a«i> neral 
. our- . I» luioVh a -to-lent юс T-erhln* ne 
a»« Su-lnen. The -llualton of this ш-іи-.і le 
r-eauiliul. heallhitil, ami reiHral. and It- p-esS 
---cor- r-inm-ml- It t- le-ve and >o.m* rtv-o
elm sir -e- Slug tl.or,.u h rolt-»re. Every 
•are I» i-k.-u v- -near- the rom ort awl haw 
plue» Ilf tile hoy-. ILome large and well 
>enill-V-.l. Gmnerled with A Srile Опіко* 
• ml Acedia m-mlnery, this Are* my elRinle
• гт «ні|е“ t unities fur eurlal e* Will eeli.UI- 
i-.-t.ie) development. Htuitcnl- here l hr 
prlvlk*. »nf e ntmnseltim, K-a-it ne
1.Hirers, Irdi'fe, Rerrplliin-, etc. Н--ЄГО
•ml We»Mn#,61«Mp»r wveE. For nertv-ulefe
• rile юг CiUligue. 1- B. iiAKID*. ^

ERBERT W. MOORE,
BARRISTER AT LAW

Solicitor in Equity, Ckmweyaneer, èc.

annually was 40,ODD. 
fourth of tbh

Room No. 7 Prueuav's Всіьпіяо, 
Prince William Street.

SAINT JOHN B.

ont. McDonald,M
BARRI8TER, Ac.,

І’кіяопее Street,

ST.JOHN, N. В

Wives, and children ! 
fire, dying from their 
or the drunkenness of others.

Dr. Kerr marie still another estimate, 
based on » totally different calculation. 
More than 70,000 persons die every year 
in public institutions, such as hospitals 
and workhouses, and of these deaths at 
least a third, or 22,627, were the effect of 
intemperance. Fully 12,000 engaged in 
the liquor traffic died annually, an«f 

than 11,500 succumbed to riolence 
equent on drinking. If to these 
і added the alcoholic infant mor 

tality, only 7,873 remained for all otiier 
alcoholic causes of «ieath, to reach the 
previous reckoning of 120,000. Dr. Kerr 
gave as his own opinion that il the 
truth were fully disclosed 
deaths annually arising directly or in 
directly from drink would be found to 
be nearer 200,000.

When Dr. Kerr’s paper was read Dr. 
Karr occupied the chair, and seemed as 
tonished at the ligures, but Dr. Hard 
wicke stated that in his opinion Dr. 
Kerr's estimate would be ultimately 
found to be under the truth, an«l before 
the close of the procee«lings Dr. Farr id 
milted that perhaps between 30.000 and 
fiOjOOO persons might «tie directly from 
alcohol every year, which was not far 
from the 45,500 conten«ie«l for by Dr. 
Kerr.

At the meeting of the Sanitary Con 
grese in the following year, Dr. Kerr re 
turned to the subject, correcting his 
figures, •• be ha«l found there Were 18,000 
medical men practising in the country, 
and not 16,000 a» he had assumed in the 
previous year. This brought the num 
liera to 45,562 dying from personal in
temperance, an«l 80,437 from the intem
perance of others, making a total of 184, 
v99. — lhiblin Medical Journal.

silk Needlework.

АСАІНЛ SEMINARY,
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number oi
KENT’S BUILDING, TRURO, N. H.

AS. C. MOODY. M. D„
Physician, Sorgovn A Accoucheui, 
and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

NDSOR, N. 8.

1
Grey Streets, ,W1 Day & Kveiling Classes.
NEW GOODS,

IB GENTLEMEN S DEPART WEN!
T pv-Writing. Ill T-1 g ephr- 

A y speetatty «»' mwhiweMne may 1— 
tak-ii. a- Ihe -lull' nl 

8pe« IG term» to louiti'B.

M'. John, X. H.

27 King Street. 8. KERR, Pria.I or VIr. tiler
МЧ-ІЯЇнХКГкЗ
Breeee, Rug Btrepe. Courier Bass, 

Oloves, Merluo Bblrts and C

KsaakSNSltS 
Braee^Preeel

OHuRTHAND0 r;cs,î.' чйі-.жяі
WKITIXi. luetr.i.-thHi emlprertliw I.n eti tie 

tri-w., NiH.ithHid Ін4Ич1н.*І. Iiiho V S*

Tn-usun-s fur Teachers.

rJiAlk

KNOUSH ALGUNEN ^OUAMIMhi

SolÇLrR1 ;TbeHWW'1 lPaP*

Manchester Robertson 4 Allison.

STANTON BROS.,
The latest edition (1890) of that series j STEAM SONG Ü f ІІО*,Єе

I marble, freestone

the CorticelliSilk Co^ is now reedy. U I AND ОПАДІТЕ W0RKB, tfilThl) lOKЬ. j wc
- OO..TH "ИО. K.s» 0Є.-4МК. ; .................^

Que.) six cents in postage stamps and 
receive one of these books. The 
edition had many novelties m designs
Bod patterns which aie so useful in the , : .. - .» . ...
Home Circle, ao«l, as in all the work jixnfLMAT. w. R»ii»tU*i >o»ng !• ................ .1 pi. I **
done by this conniany, this e«htioo is I oung iN-ipIr’eri*.-ir«, 11 pi «•{_.. -

JAMESS.MAY&S0N «ВтЕГ.... ..
SMS MERCHANT TAILORS, ЙЙ.Г "B ?: ►

understand, by a Idressmg the Vompaqv viewir ki»*»<i Vi ll,. n.•». v* d». i« I
as above. The Corticelli Silk Co. are sell DamriHe Butiding, Prince Wm. Street "P^reito Ма.гасч***и*. if A
ing the well-known Wash (xilors Art Silk
made by the Brainerd A Armstrong Co., arji .TOHibT IT В 
United States. *

, P. O. Box sue.

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often asked for by person» becoming 
unable to pay when the debt is due.
The debt of Nature hae to be paid 
or later, but we all would prefe 
TKNSION OP TIM*.
Pettner’s K Emision of Cod Liver Oil 

with Hypophosphites ot Lime and Soda, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and ail Wasting Du 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Рсттявв’а 
Emulsion. Brown Bros, A Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.

J№
ST. JOHN, N В ваЯМОЕКагно. R. Ml. Ke«nm. Ek 

$t«in* V»«*lb oa,wlibta. i Л-.1 io».k1889
eetlefectlon (luarpateed-

;

CHOIR l KADKH8 uw leigr eeentWwe oi 
"Uf OtrrAV- » WlMIG >•»* if" r Mlmerwl 
• ml Hauler Hrlwtl'USe. Ulor- vius.kte. 
Anthrm», Ar , Ar. Price #-••• rwlly m l ниїЛ- 
the» » lo s rk. per c»pv- su** e fc-w d m-s 
bu.i f-imugb Su e ■riMy er moll. Weml

Bm.lt' end Wuslv mellrd h»r Ik-iell Priee
OLIVER ШТ80Я COMPANY. 1ksusVENETIAN BLINDS

If you are wanting either Venetian or 
Shutter Blind*, send yo 
guarantee satisfaction.

GATES’ NERVE OINTMENTorder to ue as we
Is a very lr-auttrul e»d eWk-aeiou* mmpwivl 
for utrvngthent'ig the Nerve» and Mueelee

HARDWOOD FLOORING. IMM'Ji, HOHEX
ВІШДК Ntl.T KHKIlMvNCtl.DN, kRVMPEIiAM,
HK11INIX, НІІК.ГИ (TIN*, 
WOl>»l>N* ІІОІНМЛКЛК
BRONCHITI*. and all INFLAM MATtllW* 
Internal and external.RnW everywhere at *». a b»x.
C. UAtm, МЯ * CW., ЧМЛсЦ», A.

A large lot of EUn-drled Flooring en hand.

DOORS, SASHES, WINDOW-FRAMES, 
BALUSTERS,

A. CHRISTIE W.W. Co.
CITY ROAD, 3T. JOHN, N. B.
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W.H. FAULKNER,
IvIOlSTOTOlST, 1ST. В.’

(Stone Store opp. "Transcript" offlee.)

Ready-made Clothing
•КИТ*» FURHISHINO OOODS.

on hand. Our Specialties are

Hate, C'a]
/^RANDALL’S 
V EMPORIUM, 
Block, Gerrieh Street.

done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand. 
* NOBLE CRANDALL, 

Windsor. N. S.

WHO KEAOft THE

Bejra. (Hrle. 1'ouns Men or Women, or K) 
every subscriber who will take the pain» to 
write u - flbrlngthe next thlrt, day* and give 
the number of member» of their (Willy who 
are regular reader» ôftliU paper we will send 
by mall a park of printed HIDDEN NAME 
CARDS, and мгШр. engraved plrtare cata
logue. All will free of charge.

A. W. 1IÜS8Î, Yaraontb, І.Ц.

І!
і
p

V
»

Ask your Grow for them.
TRICYCLES !

X

uKU TltU’X CI.EM fttr Ulrl* from $10 each.
up to el»e* »ultal.lv fur IeJitt or lieiitleliieii.

BOYS' SAFETY MTEEI. BU'YCIJ», .Ml 
wheel», with rubber tire», at $to(*i 

We are agent» for the Celebrated 
Bicycle» «end 8c. «tamp lor гаІ*Іі**ім-*

G. E. BURNHAM & SON.
SI A 65 < bar lotie Ht..81. John, S. K

UNIQN CirV HOTEL,-
so. lo m»g st., si. John, s. в.

1Й bow oyen^lo^the . travailing pul.li, (>„
tbel.C \t. Depot auîf Ini* гіТтіїопвАйіГвт 
■НІР I-and Ing -Nuf OVKUF'iVIt MINI TEs 
walk (mm «liber. 1‘leaeaul i-*>n.» Flue, 
aew, clean beda K.Iimn] table. No pal і,-► ear. ,| 
lo melstJall eoimlortable aivl (•■•■I »i I,
Call oj n« Price» low and gs*».| fgre

Ueu *n иe« "Hi v t k,o*, " N.. 10 Кіно Ht 
Permauent and Trau.tenl Boarders lakn

allow rate. * L Sl'KNVKIt. Menag.i

THE BEY TO

H EALTH,
the I

OOd. carry 
all humors -

Unlocks all

- f Urn Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels 
and ВІ 
•lift of!
ana Imjioritiee frui

the entire oysiem. correcting Acidity, 
md curing Biliousness. Dyspepsia, 
• lek Headache. Constipation. 
Bheumatlsm. Dropsy, Dry Skin. 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Hervous and General Debility 
Salt Rnrum, Erysipelas. Scrofula,

.flee and eii-lirat'-» from the 
poisonous lion.. from a com
pie to thee.iid Scrofulous

Etc.
Blood 
So" Plm

шооцщ

■Mg
uu»n ^^rasima, і і —і.
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Home Missions From Top to Bottom
The house is best cleaned that із 

cleaned with Pearline. It is done 
•yith little labor and with great re- 

1= suits—with ease to yourself, and- 
with no possible injury to anything 

~ that is cleaned. To use Pearline

Ifigbeet of all in Leavening Power.—U. 8. 43ov*t Heport, Aug. 17,1889. RECEIPTS FROM SEPT. 1 TO OCT. 12.

Treaaorer of Convention Fund,... $ 5 35 
Con. Fund, Springhill church,.... 6 00 
Robert Davidson, Ecum Hecum,. 1 00 
Con. Fund, Dea. Jamee McKeen, 1

2nd 3L Mary’s church,.............
ion,............................. 399 58
Shubeel

ff V6 IX>
W. в. M. ün 
Con. Fund,

Newport,..
Con. Fund, Mrs. Sbubael J. Di-

mook, Newport,.........................
Con. Fund, Mrs. J. G. Chambers,

Newport,...................................
. Fund, Mrs. D. F. Parker,

J. Dimock,
5 00

once is to want it always ; you will 
want it always because it does what 
yon want.

■ Л Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you, " this
r\A\lD Q « «s good as” or " the same as Marline. " IT’S FALSE—
JLff VV bll Pearhnc is never peddled, and if your grocer sends voi^some- 
tiling in place of Pearlinc, do the honest thing—send it back. »77 JAMBS PYLE, New York.

1 00

1 00
ABSOLUTELY PURE Oak lands,

Mrs. Locker Dimock, Newport,.. 2 00 
Con. Fund, 8t. Stephen church,.. 23 
York and Sunbury Qut Meeting 8 
Con. Fund, Alex. Mister, New

a oe

Mines an

— Halifax and St. John paper 
highly gratifying reports of the

— The Amherst Boot A Shoe Co., and tog prosperity of the trade between 
Co., will contribute to those ports and the West India Islands, 

ion. The steamship u Loan da," which leaves
taerd on . dud under SO H,Ur“thi. week on bor ragufor jojuge, 

Ьіш look older ttun be The "»»> for til the food, .eut
is Buck- forwsrd from •U parts of the Dominion 

to make up her cargo. This is a pretty 
good indication that the new foreign 
market is wot the myth some people 
have endeavored to make it appear.

—The rich man oan afford to pay for life 
insurance; the poor man oto't afford to do 
without it. To the former it is a luxury. 
to the latter a necessity The one would 
like to leave hie family a rich legacy 
the other Can't be happy unless he 
know* bis family's bread is not to be 
buried to tbs coffin of their provider 
The rich man can get the most insur 
aoce tor the same money, and the 
men the- saute insurance for the

rk is very brisk at the Pictou 
nd is expected to so continue all#nu$ JSunmanj.

Dvrkrb-Wktmork.—At Beaver River,

ss»s ::*я®ад«й5
riSüïï SïEi’....... її! At lh. Г.1ІГІЄПС. of

................ ,y. the bride's father, East Basin Road, Hali-
r” ( fax Co., OcL 16, by Rev. C. W. Williams, 

j Wm. E. Pyker, of Tufts Cove, to Drieilla

Сов can.—At Keswick, York Co., Oct. 
13, Raymond O., aged one year and three 
months, beloved and only son of Charles 
J. and Elisabeth Coburn. The sorrowing 
parents feel to say, it is well. “The 
Lord gave, the Lord hath taken away, 
blessed be the name of the Lord."

DaLoKo—At Little River, Sunbury 
Co., N. B., Deacon Aaron De Lon g fell 
asleep in Jesus on Oct. 6th, after suffer 
ing much from a lingering disease. Dea, 
con De Long was a man of dee 
he lived hie religion ; no 
community bad the influent 
had ; he was faithful to his

he was the true friend of his pas 
was a kind husband and an affec 
father. His departure creates a 

vacancy in the church that cannot easily 
be filled. vOn Wednesday, Oct. Hth, the 
funeral took place. Rev. В 
the retiring pastor of the church, preach
ed ajermon from Psalm 34 : (1—the text 

selected by the departed some 
months previous to hi* death. May the 
Ixwd of love and God of consolation com
fort the hearts of the lonely widow and 
and fatherless children.

W*Tson.~-At Burton, Hunbury Co.,
* l<i after an Illness of nearly a year, 
of consumption, Stephen M. Watson, in 
the 21st year of bis age. Much Moved 

Fiovo—At Waldeck Line, on the 10th i" ^ UPP*r (,Ket<>«vn church, of which 
tost., of hemorrhage of the lunes, John P* W“ "J*0*? member, and respected 
Floyd, to the fi.lrd year of his age. *“ wh° knew hlm, our loss is his

estport, N. 8., Aug. ЗО, 8^°'. A° aвe,, falher. lwo
aged 1 year, George Atwood, youngest bfOthere and two sislers remain to sor 
child of Mr. and Mri. George benton row. but not as those without hope. His 

Натт.-Лі Cheeter Basin, N. 8., Oct. ru^nd/ jounger brother have pre
Г consumption, Hannah Halt, aged 25“? h її ÏÏvlbe ерІи1 îwrld’ 1,1,1 now 

24 years and .3 montlis, daughter of Wm. ,”.4 e”e the7 swait ^e resurrection 
and Rebecca Halt, deceased. °f i”1- A" a «upeHiitendent of our

Marks—At Hillsboro, Albert Co., Oct “«bath school and a worker in social 
NUi, of consumption, William Hpurgeon . PWr meetings Bro. Watson had 
Marks, aged 31 years. He was а тГ ned blmeel*ln 4* aff^UoDe of all
her of the 1st St. Martins church, and Qod ■ People, “d we feel our loss to be 
died trusting in the Saviour ver7 heav7 His affliction was long and

ГпГг=гг„„„т^ ?0^рі,и<'г"иї-.п „
her affliction with wonderful patience, У і? i(®',7°0e^>help we •orel7
and died with an unwavering tnist in the grioe we
Lord. Doubtless, death to her was to w7, Thy will be done." 
finite gain ; for, “ Blessed are the dead 
who die to the Lord."

Mi'llkn. — At New Tusket, George 
Mullen departed this life, after a long 
and tedious sickness, on 19th August,
1890, in the 77th year of his age. He 
united with the New Tusket Baptist 
church in 1851, and continued a 
ber to the close of life. He had 
baptized in the winter of '41-42, and 
united with the thfen Sissiboo church.

Hibbbrt—On the 9th tost., at 
late residence, Middled, Yarmouth 
S., Farnum Hibbert, in the 67th yea 
his age. Bro. Hibbert was a highly re 
■peeled member of the West Yarmouth 
Baptist church. A widow, three eons, | 
four daughters, and a large number of 
friends and relatives mourn their loss.
Useful in life, happy in death, doubtl 

arted brother knows now as 
not know in life the meaning of 

eae words, “ To die is gain."
Potter —Another familiar counten

ance has been removed by The death of 
Bro. Anthony Potter, of Clementsvale. 

ng years had he fought the battle 
with courage, but last winter La 

Grippe took fast hold upon him and 
never left him- He, however, continued 

look after" his busineaa until July, 
en he was stricken down by acute 

rheumatism, to the power of which he 
finally succumbed cm July 31, aged 74 
years. Ixing had he filled his place as a 
member of the Clementsvale church, 
but has now gone to 
are the dead who die in t

S* » ban—At New Tusket, Oct 9, Jane,
■loved wife of Stephen P. Sabean, in 
e fifty fourth year of her age, leaving a 

wrul husband, two sons and four 
daughters to mourn the loss of a kind 
and affectionate wife and mother. Our 
sister's sickness wm short. She had 
been a member of the Baptist church, 
baptized by the late Elder C. Randall,
April 30, 1858. Her everyday life was 
that of the Christian. -Her funeral was 
largely attended, and a sermon preached 
by Elder Row*.

MVLU 
David M
hie age, leaving an aged widow, seven 
sons and twb daughters, besides grand 
and great grandchildren, one brother and 
one sister, With a large circle of friends s» 
and acquaintances to respeéthis memory.
Our brother was th* first person received 

aptist church after its organi 
July, 1843, and continued a 

ember to the close of life, 
nded bis funeral, tod 

preached an impressive sermon from the 
text,11 Blessed are the dead,VAc. He 
now rests.

2 00
rs containпомилок.

Con. Fund, 
Con. Fund, 
Col. Gabarus,

Rhodes, Gurry A 
Jamaica Eehibiti

:
CoL Fourche,...............................
Con. Fund, Caleb Huntington

Grand Mira,................................. 2
Alfred Huntington, Grand Mira, 1 00 
Col. Port Hawkabury,..
Col. West Bay,...............
Col. White Head River,

♦far bor,
Harbor,.........

best dye to oaler brown or black 
ingham's Dye tor the Whiskers.

ing the recent heavy storm the 
d of the Margaret ville, N. 8., 

pier was washed away. The damage is 
estimated at from #І2,іКХАо $15,000 

— The Ulunda has been examined in 
the dock at Halifax, and it is thought 
two or three months will be required to 
repair her and an eij»eediture of $45,000
to $60,1100. •

called for the 
Deep Water P

Digby. Plans and speeiftoationii 
be seep at the offlee of Meaeis. T 
and Welsh

Ooudy-Krmptox— At the residence of 
John Smith, Barton, Digby, OcL 8., by 
W. J. Blakeney, Hiram G. Ooudy, of .Port 
Maitland to Annie A. Kempton, ofJBar

— Dur 
outer an 4 12 p pfotii 

1 in theЯ У7
1 97 
3 74

ce that he 
1 covenantton, Digbv

Davis-Briyba__
officiating g 1er,

Col. Crow 
CoL New
Col. New Annan,.........................
Col. Tgtamagouche, ...............
Con. Fund, 3rd Horton church, 
Overplus,

to Migic......
( 'verplus, R O 

to Andover,

e; me poor mi |
t it. To the former At the resilience -of 

lergyman, Rev. Sydney 
A.. Si. John, on the 22nd 
1 too Davis, of Queens tow 

Ida M. Belyea,

the residence of 
a, Southampton, N. В , OcL 22, 
В. H. Thomas, eeaistad by Rev. 
Swim (F; C. B.), Rev. J. W. 8. 
General Missionary of H. M. B., 

(KtligioMi Intellir/en

! W
MoJato

the■2. 04 Wallon, B. 
tost., Jerem 
Queens Co., N. B., lo 
Carletoo Co., N. B.

YouKo-Brooks— At 
the brid 
by Rev.
Old

to Mary A. Brooks 
cer please copy )

ve his 3 26 
H 00 aA. F. Baker * mission

stroction
10 00

urn bull

Morse's mission
6 00

money, to The Dominion Safety Fund 
Life Association, St. John N. B.

lotive, attached to which was 
ded for the North Sydney 

section of the railway, arrived at 1 
lion on Saturday evening. The 
■aye he ran between the 
George's River at the rata of 
pour, and that beNound ti 
tirst-claaa. 
the bell 
the two

—ill 1» rumored that the N. Glasgow 
Iron and Steel works have l*en sold to 
English capitalists for $600,000, that the 

lital will be increased to a $1,000£00, 
Ibal extensive additions will be

522 05 
679 12Before reported,..........

Total,..............
MANITOBA AWU N.- W. MISSIONS. 

Mm. Lpcker Dimock, Newport, 
ом гаси aoiFioa

Rev. A. Coboon, Hebron...........
“ J. H. Haun Jem, Carle ton, SL

Joeiah Holey,„Lower Economy, . 
Wm. Cummings. New Ch., Truro,

F. Cunninenam, Antigomsh,
Bro. Spencer, Mira,........................
11. R. Cunninghasn, Guysboro,
G. H. Dobson, North Sydney,
Rev. M. W. Brown. Unslow,
T. M. Johnson, Utile River,.
J. V. Roes, Little Glace Bay,

'• Mclnnia, Cow Bay,.
Robert Frizzle, Mabou,.
R. T. Keilor, Amherst, ___
Rev. P. R. Foster, Great Village, 
— --demon, North Sydney,....
“ Friend," North Sydney, .........
Chaa. Christie, Amherst,............
L J. Spencer, Cow Bay,..............
Rev. W. P.'Anderson, Guys. Co.
" Friend " North Sydney........ .

— А Іооошо 
a car inlen $1,201 17

made- say» be ran l>etween the Narrows and
— Notwithstanding the increased tariff George's River at the rate of 55 mdee an 

on potatoes, American buyer» are now hour, and that be-^ound the road bed 
perebaaing in the Ottawa district and hmt-elaes Manager Hugh Grant says 
pay ip g an advance ol 5 cents a Umbel the ballasting on the railway between 
on the old price, pins the amount of duty the two Svdneys and the Grand Narrow» 
imposed by the McKinley шеааиге. will be all completed m ten or fifteen

_ Tb« L C. 8. 1-І l«»n I.lr.1 for 100 ?*>• rh«, "'ll Ь. opm to, tram,• 
rar. lolo.,1 ,юиіо«. .1 Rt.rr tlu I»ut. by lb. middl.ofn.lt nionUi. Thentinra 
Crop, in Lower QnebM ire not ,er, ^ «folfoMM, tbe nwlnra: Port 
good, but farmem will certainly make j**wheehury/Jld Mmes Koail, McIntyre's 
up with potatoes, which is a good crop, West Bay Road, River Dennis,
to<l they are felling well Urangedale, McKinnon ■ Intervale,Grand

Narrows north, Grand Narrows south, 
Christmas Island, Scarce Coves Shun* 
cadie, Boiedale, George's River, Sortit 
Sydney junction, North Sydney station,
Leitcbe’s Creek, and Sydney__Norik
Sydney Herald.

tod flraths.$2 00

S 5 00

I INI
Denton— At W12 00

Mr, I '*1
1 00 
2 00

9,o 
24 >

10 uo
2 00 
1 00
6 00

J. .1 5 00— The minister of marine and fisheries 
in Ottawa has been notified by - erUun 
parties in Nova Scotia that it is their in 
tention to ship live lobster» to the Eng 
lish market and arrangements are now 
being made with the steamship 
panics with that object in view.

— Lord Aberdeen was e 
lunch eon in Ottawa by Sir 
sou, all cabinet ministem in town 
present. Lord Aberdeen 
•d by representatives of 
association, to whom he 
hope# of early I

At least half a dozen Nova Scotia 
vessels will "ail from various provincial 
ports for British Volumbia this fall to en 
gage m the fur sealing of the Pacific. Of 
this number at least two will go from 
Cape Breton-one the echr. Cm brin a, of 
North Sydney, and the other Annie B. 
Paint, of Port Hawkesbury.

— The Kingston locomotive Works. 
< 'otnpany are building five engines for 
the Canadian Pacific railway, ten heavy 
standard Moguls for the 'Grand Trunk 
railway, four weighing ninety tons for tbe 
Chigneetii Marine Transport railway, and 
live'standard eight whrelers lor stock 
these will keep Ж*і men working ufitil

Гін* first , oi.Pignment of I'anadian 
eggs -reached tbe Ion

They
рагиюп with Norman,ly egg* >everal 
cane found buyers at 11 shillings per 
UK'. The toi> price was 11 ►hillings II 
anything is to be dene with tins trade

■ і, -l,
once, as pri 
till after Christmas.

4 44
2 00
3 00Mr, An 1 (X)
1 00 

■5 00—The whole civilized world is greatly 
interested in the' progress of Abus, tbe 
first shin railway to the world. English 
papers have been lull of complimentary 
articles, and distinguished visitors are 

lantly arriving to view the work, 
in a few days Sir Henry Tyfer, preai 
of the Grand Trunk R. R., and Mr. 

Wainwrigbt, the" assistant general mans 
ger ; Sir Beniamin Raker, the ministers 

nance and marine, and the governor 
general of Canada, viaited the work* 
The Chignecto ship railway is being non 

-s true ted to carry ships across the ietb 
mus of Chignecto, from the Northumber 
land Strait to the Bay of Ftmdÿ, a dis 

ilea, thus saving a long 
la of Nova 

ike are being rapidly con 
Tidnish and Fort Lawrence, 

nf track have been already 
Over 16 miles of track are now 

rfiady for rail* Owing to the forward 
condition of the work a larg 
laborers have been discharged

the mass of 
Ululated in 
of Wild ( berry 
reliable remedi 
pulmonary Л 
are trul^ wtfr

1 0Untertaioed at 
John Thornp

was interview 
the home rule 

expressed strong 
y succès* for the cause

2 00
1 00
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10 00
2 Є(ХWith. Bm
1 00 
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ger 
of fi church 

L C. Layton, Great Village 
J. Howard Bares, Wolfville 
J. W. Bars,, «

1 00

Cobra Chop 
Tea is the 

best value in )! 

"the Maritime 
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for the money
51b. BOXES, 81.50І

1 00
5 00
5 00

$112 00 
A. Cohoon, 

Trees. H. M. Board.

Ifomrtmioii Lund. «Mtlred.

tance of 16 
voyage erou 
Scotia. Doc

hi*OcL 13.BMNM
r of

■tructed.at 
Two miles

Weymoutii,
Great Village church,...................
Mrs. Bradshaw, Cheeter, N. 8., for

.8 .1 ......... $ 6 00
12 06

e number of
K. M.,

Mias Perry’s 8. 8. Class 
Yarmouth, for F. M.,

Wakefield, N B.,.........
Summereide, P. K 
Indian Harbor,
Town Branch, Indian Harbor

church,........
Hmt St. Margaret's Bay church,

2 00 fs, 1 iverton,
3!ulvolume would not, contain 

testimony which ha* accu 
favor of Dr. W«tar's Balsam 

m a safe, effl
c-urtng ixmgh* and 
Many of the

2 01)
3 25 

14 28
don market in 

will bear coni I,-
17 30r.ient, and

y m
оПНе°1 25

8 005
$ 66 14fs»i»i» »aë S|MU», pi 

fea*« I Ma I l hey 
|,»y»r from нам So Ikr mS ol ІЄЄ1 for 
• I M la •■>»»►»

will be Urge from now to
wh

G. E. Dat
Upper Sheffield, N. B., Oct. 17— Recent ahuiwgeck* and lua» of life 

has created a demand 
cient lifeboat service on our Atlantic 
seaboard and in the Gulf of ht lew j don, with 
mice. 'The people dwelling along time»- j it ooets $.
■bores, to th„eir honor lie it said, have al | With a |«opulatioo of 
ways ..shown courage and humanity ini
eetng the aid of marte era in dUtreee, [ — I ►anger, per ban* Death, lurks m a 
frequently at the imminent risk of then neglected case of cold in the head. Why 
own^liyaa. at lay risk ell-В Naaal Halm will in

etantly relieve an.l thoroughly cure you.

for a more etll The Ladles Quietly Subdued lIt costa mi,<**) to govern I»n
a population of 4,700,000, and 

lh.ut*),(**) to govern New York, 
l>*i

It .» •aid that Alexander subdued the 
Can ear his enemies—Hercules 

irionstere—and the last great victory, 
"Diamond Dyes" the ladies. Hundreds 
of ladi

reward. “Blessed 
the Ixird."

to-ee have done battle in dying oper 
with oomiMon, crude Imitation 

dyes, only to cast them out as useless 
and deceptive. They have then tried 
the merits and |K»wcrs of “Diamond 
Dyee" and acknowledge their supreme 
imsaibilitiee and wonderful powers. “Dto 

ee" wherever used conquer and 
hi» way have 
ition in pub- 
imitation», no

( apt. Buggies, .of Weafpqrt, N. S , 
wa* a Miri-nee-l man the OJhkr day to I
Portland, Mr He is in th* bmtui of — The ( hautauqua Litenuy tod.Scten 
bringing up to Portland a cargo of live! tillc Cirde will begin its fourteenth year 
eel» from NovaHedtiaand shipping them l01 rea-ting this fall, the course including 
to New York Monday became in with K,,eUeh 1м«“Ч», history and literature, 
two tons to the echooner James Back «'«’■"Fr reading from French liters 
with. He was more than astonished |lure jtmong the writers who will con 
when told tbst the McKinley bill pro і гс<ціт d readings are the
VI.ted that he should y#sy three quarter, historian Freeman, Professors Oeor 
Ot a cent per yiound on his slippery , ц» 1* Ftsher, A. 8. Hill, Alexander Wl 
tome» and И A. Bee», Harriet P Spofford, and

the Metti.Hluit Bishop/.lohn F. Hurst. 
Hahberton is nreaident of tbe new 

thé vice-presidents is 
—Standard:

3come off victorious, and in t 
won their present high po»i 
lie estimation. Beware of 1 200 HF. CHESTS
matter under what name

Ги FOR HALE BYkn.—.At New Tusket, OcL 14th, 
/alien, in the eighty fifth year ofHamilton, Brookfield.writee : 

not speak toô highly of 
Liniment. There was a 

p growing on the inside corner of my 
eye for nearly two years ; it grew as large 
ae the end of my finger. I tried to drive 
it awuy with iodine to no purpose ; the 
doctor said there was no remedy but to 
cut it ouL I told him that was the last 
alternative as it would destroy my eye. 
1 then tried the British Liniment, after 
applying it one month the lump entirely 
disappeared, so my eye is as well ae ever. 
I have found it to surpass anything for 
crampe^nd diarrhœa.

— Mrs. A 
Dear Sir, 1 oan 

r excellent W. FRANK HATHEWAY,D. Масіжсіііап, one of the pro 
viMonal directe» of the Brae d’Ur mar 
ble company, and A. M. Fraser, the com 
pany’e eecretary, left last evening for 
the I 'Vnted States, where they have gone 
to complete the purchase of channeling 
and other machinery requisite for quarry 
ing and preparing marble for the market. 
Thi» enterprise is n 
•and its promoters 
they have a good thtog 
fas Herald.

— .A cable was received from -Scotland 
yesterday 
Boston (th
Steamship Co., ltd., for th- 
tween Yarmouth and Boston) had 
a most successful trial trip, steaming 21 
miles per hour. The Boston will sail 
from Glasgow for Yarmouth, calling at 
Halifax, about the 30th inst. Rapid 
travel to and from Bos:on will be assured 
on the completion of the “ missing li 
in connection with this steamer.

class, and one of 
Mrs. Helen Campbell

17 and 18 SOUTH WHARF,mpe, Cholera, Dierrhma, : 
nier complaint, uag Kendrick's Mix 
Kendrick's Mixture, a positive cure in 
nearly every case. Sold by dealer». 25o.

intd the В 
zation in:

ЄТ. iTOHUST 3ST. B.consiste 
Elder J. Rowe atteton fairly launched

fool conlMent lb»., _Tb6 (oroible „„try tb, British 
' 01 fleet into the Zambesi River, has excit

ed the "people of Lisbon almost to mad 
ness. The Jives of

pulation are in danger. Great rivalry 
ween England and Portugal in Africa 

has excited for some time. One of the 
chief points of dispute was the Zambesi 
River which the Portugese tried to 
monopolize. But last week a British 
force of 800 men penetrated into Manica. 
A British fleet of gunboats steamed up 
the river forcing the blockade. No op
position was made to the progress of the 
fleet, excepting a protest

— One or two bottles of Northrop A 
Lyman's Vegetable Discovery will puri
fy the blood, remove Dyspepsia, and 
drive away that extreme tired feeling 
which causes so much distress to the in
dustrious, and persons of sedentary 
habits. Mr. W. K. Ellis, Druggist, Fene- 
lcm Falls, writes : “The Vegetable Die- 
oovery is selling well tod giving good 
mtiefaetkm."

hobe British
advising steamer 

the Y anno a Щm :::of
for Carriages.uth

be-the route 
had made * І

Winchbstbr-Martin___On the 21st
inst, by Rev. A. E. Ingram, Albert Win 
cbeeter, to Mrs. Bessie Martin, all of St.

Cox-Cox—At Truro, Oct. 8, by Rev. J. 
E. Goucher, Eslie B. Cox, of 'Canning, 
Kings Co., to Lam ira J. Cox, of Truro,

Whiddbk-Harris.—At Wolfville,
15, by Rev. T. A. Higgins, C. B. Whidden, 
Esq., of Antigonisb, to Emma A. Harris, 
of Wolf ville.

Bukton-Eottkb—At Plympton, Digby 
Co., in the Baptist church, OcL 16., by 
W. J. Blakeney, George E. Burton, of 
Y annouth, to Fanny E. Potter, of Plymp 
ton.

Foster-Nelson —On Oct 
C. W. Corey, assisted b 
Dr. C. A. - Foster 
daughter of W

I!
►

"W IEI ИГI-
ink

m DO YOU USE— The forty-third annual session of 
the Grand Division of the Sons of Tem
perance, of Nova Scotia, will be held at 
Halifax, commencing on the evening of 
Tuesday, 4th of November. The session, 
it is expected, will be very largely at
tended, as there is much business of im 
portilhee to the Order to be oonsidered. 
The usual concessions have been made 
by railway and steamboat lines for re
turn tickets free at reduced rates.

—^Those whi> have used РвШг’, „„
cough» androids, also for all throat and lung 
dla asc» are enthusiastic In Its praise. Mrs.
Eïïffsætoui—' "n° t

§:Oct.

WHITE GROSS№І1 GRANULATED SOAP?
kt. Iff, by 

17 Rev. Mr. Taylor, ; 
ir, to Minnie L. Nelson, 
J. Nelson, all of Bridge-

Rev.

Seed three вен names and $1.50 and
yea will receive a repj of the lessee- 

I ger and Visitor free to the ead of I Wl. ■1здв^иі^аг^іг?За*йІаіїит!1вг5ІиіїЗавЗвШаі

8 ІЬіЕЮВВЖШГСЗ-ЕЖ AJBT3D "ХГХВІТОІй. OCT. 39
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Jvuan Hawthorn 
genius were to inven 
be put up in a bolt! 
freshen a man up af 
pression as much as 
miles in the open ai 
gigantic fortune in s 
E. J. Haynes, D. ! 
pastorate of the Trei
church, Boston------
has received the dej 
the University of 
assaulting a newspap 
he thought himself I 
Glsewon, of Long Isli 
has been fined $500
five days------- The»
Russian Jewish refi
Chicago.------The N1
ent of the Rich moi 
reports it ae state< 
that a strong effort I 
removal of the Cr 
Theological Seminar 
dation in New Yorl 
people are said ah 
their consent to tb 
MaoArthur and A. 
tioned as promoting 
that it is believed і 
would add a million 
dowment of the n 
Dr. Talmage's new cl 
to be progressing slot 
fund more slowly 1 
tabernacle and its fai 
filled rather a large 
eye, but the pract. 
church in the line of 
not particularly impi 
tions to benevolent 
paltry in amountt a 
the great congregate 
liausted in listeninj 
eloquence of its past

— Wii.i."J. M. F 
ference

— Elhkwhkrk in 
found the program™ 
Baptist Congress, v 
meetings in New He 
Uth, 12th and 13th «

— Thb Wesleyan 1 
provementa are soon 
gard to its meohan 
that a greater variet; 
is to be employed, 
is to take place with 
December.

- Thk congregate 
Leinster and Brussi 
will unite in a Than 
Brussels street chi 
morning, at eleven c 
Gates will preach, 
devoted to the Haye

benevo 
address 7

to
his

— Oca since rest ay 
to the relatives of M 
North River, Г. E. 1 
is recorded in our oh 
MoP. is spoken of 
woman of firm mind 
of character. The si 
tending her death 
ment a very heavy 
comfort to have the 
is now safe beyond t 
ease of body or of 

— Chanuh ok Quai 
the Mrssknobr axd ' 
moved to No. 85 Ge: 
we shall be glad to ■< 
present quarters an 
and convenient. Th 
the same as that to C 
Gallery. An adjoin! 
pleasantly fitted up 
Foreign Mission Bo 
Monday meeting, e 
those formerly occup 
School Trustees.

— In last week’s ii 
make some suggestic 
observance of Than! 
occurs on Thursday 
the day be one of 1 
thank offerings to 
goodness which has 
In referring to the 
Halifax as affording 
for thanksgiving ben 
not of course be undi 
from consideratioi 
worthy, or it may be 
of even greater impo 

— No one nmongs 
vincee has more trot 
Keirstead of Acadia 
man sympathy ooul 
effect of the crushing 
rapid succession ha 
brother, we may be 
left undone. The an 
Keirstead’s death wh 
obituary column of ti 
unexpected, vrill b 
hearts. Those who k 
mately, and all who 1
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